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General Hughes Did 
Not Go To SussexKaiser Reported In Balkans

To Offset Kitchener’s Work 1
r>1X, Was Called to Ottawa — Signallers’ In

spection-Reception, Recruiting and 
Other Local Matters

Sad News Comes to Father at His 
Home in Costigan, Victoria Countymm andGreat Effort to Crush Serbians and 

Allies Before Strong Reinforcements 
Arrive — Bulgarians force Serbians 
From Babuna Pass

I IK CHIMES 
ME IN PARIS

The members of the 104th battalion,
Lleut-Col fowler, O. C, at Sussex, has 
been expecting a visit of Inspection to
day by Major-General Sir Sam Hughes, 
bpt were disappointed in that he was 
compelled to return to Ottawa from 
Halifax owing to the death of his 
nephew who bad been killed in action 
at the front The inspection will’ be 
made later. Col H. H. McLean, M.P., The members of the 82nd Battalion 
received a wire from the minister this are being given a new issue of Mark 
morning saying that he would be un- 8 Ross rifles at the armory. About 8.80 
■He to go to Sussex today, but would o'clock today the battalion was taken 

that he would Uke- for a short march in quick order about 
to his visit. the city and back to the armory.

Recruiting

Harper, I. L> Canty, Walter Brown, 
Geo. Crosby, Lyle McGowan, Geo. 
Stephenson, F. W. Van wart, Alfred 
Henderson, P. W. Holder.

The committee in charge of the 
event, which afforded delight to all 
presen 
nolds,
and Harold Scott 
The 52nd

K. " <ï< I
The new# of the death of Lance-Cor

poral Bruce A. Johnston, 28th Battalion, 
of Costigan, Victoria county, NS, has 

received by Ml father from thé 
militia department at Ottawa. The 
young man was killed to action on No
vember 18* his death following severe 
wounds in the head bed face. He was 
twenty-six years of en and was a man 
of sterling «balities »ho was highly re
spected by ail his lends. His family 
has the sympathy of tiieir entire com
munity in their beiwtoment; The ac
companying picture whs taken in Shom- 
cliffe just 'before tbd battalion left for 
the front.

been

t, was composed of Fred Rey- 
Harold McLeod, Arthur GallonNew York, Nov. 17—The London correspondent of the New York 

Herald cables:
The Kaiser, according to reports from Amsterdam, scenting 

grave peril in Lord Kitchener’s presence in the Near East, is aban-1 
dotting the tottering idol, Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, who is I 
making a desperate effort to capture Divnek and is hurrying to the 
Balkan theatre of war, where, as a result of his pre-emptory orders, 
the Austro-Germans ami Bulgaria!», reinforced by Turks, have begun 
a great effort to crush the Serbians and destroy the Franco-Britith 
forces before the latters’ numbers are augmented by the troops land
ing dally at Saloniki.

The Bulgarians have driven a wedge between the Serbs and the 
Franoo-British forces, after a aeries of sanguinary battles, near 
Tetovo, and the Serbians, forced out of strong positions by over
whelming numbers, are retiring on Prilep and .Monasjtir, the latter 
town being the objective of the invaders.

The Serbian army which has been holding Babuna Pass foj more 
than a week against greatly superior numbers, was compelled to with
draw yesterday, and the Bulgarians, strongly reinforced, crossed the 
mountain barrier and we dosing in on Pnlep, after interposing a 
force, between the Anglo-French ^nd Serb columns.

The Kaiser’s presence in the Balkans is designed to offset the in
fluence exerted by Lord Kitchener in Athens and Bucharest.

London, Nov. 17—The Serbs have bees compelled to retire from their strong 
positions to Babuna Pass, which is to imminent danger of being turned by 
masses of Bulgarian infantry, says a despatch to the Mail from Saloniki, filed 

♦ yesterday. The French were held on the left bank of the Oranya River, south 
of Vjelss, by considerable Bulger forces, and were unable to send assistance to 
the hard pressed Serbians.

The Bulgarian offensive in the Tetovo district is on a tremendous scale, 
the correspondent says, and the Serbians are retiring southward. Detachments 
of British troops are leaving Saloniki constantly for Monaatir, where the Serbs 
are preparing a series of strong defences. Should the Bulgare reach Monaatir, 
the Serbs would be cut off from their line of supply.

SabwIH, Nov. 16—In addition to the 
Serbian position at Babuna Pais, a second 
torn from Kalfcendelen. 

y The Bulgarians ate reported to be withdrawing from the Cerna river sec- - 
tion, which b held by the French. The French report many desertions from 
the Bulger army.

■
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j Grey, Lloyd George and Balfour 
With Premier

REASON NOT M OUT indnde^^Jbhn 

Class Inspection
The members of the signalling class 

which baa been to progress here for the 
last four weeks under direction of 
Sergt.-Instructor A. Dean, of Halifax, 
had an inspection last night at the 
armory by Capt. Proudfoet, Divisional 

gnalMng Officer. The examination 
was in message work and tests, while 
this evening it will be concluded with 
a written examination. About sixteen 
young men are taking the course with 
about the same number from the 4th 
siege battery. Under Sergt-Instructor 
Dean’s direction the school has been 

Lance-Corp. Bruce A. Johnston, 26th. especially successful.
Reception to Soldiers

Several members of the 4th Siege 
Battery who are former members of 
the Keewatin and Waçgwoltic Clubs 
were honored last evening at a reception 
tendered them In the Manor House, 
Glen Falls by fellow members and 
friends. A large gathering attended 
and an enjoyable programme of dances 
was carried out, Mrs. R. A Ring, Mrs. 
B. Porter and Mrs. K. Spear were chap
erones. Thome’s orchestra was present 
VU./.V. of the soldiers was the recipient 
of a metallic shaving mirror engraved 
with his monogram, presented in behalf 
of those present by T. B. Reynolds.

The soldiers thus honored were:— 
Capt. R. A. Ring, Sergt-Major A. Bills, 
Gunners R. A. Partisan, J. E. Howard, 
R. J. McColgan, Geo. Cochrane, Wm.

|ï
The ranks of the 1 tilth Battalion are 

each day increasing in strength with the 
volunteering of many men from St. 

and, according to present cxpecta- 
lt is thought that the surplus of

Kitchener Now Said to Have Gene

EESF'^jl ."NWlpi
■EpVi In tin tor

in m it ai

• //News ■

John, 
tions,
men now with the 104th at Sussex will 
be transferred to form the nucleus of 
the new battalion. Seven men signed 
the honor roll at the Mill street offices 
today: Charles Comean, Pokiok road; 
Fred Naves, Sheriff street;. Howard D. 
Poole* Waveriy Hotel, dty; Wm. Pres
ton, Chealey street; Walter Ctonk, 
Grand Man an; Victor Beckett, Kennedy 
street and Owen IygaHs, St John.
Personal

Si

Paris, Nov. 17.—Premier Asquith of 
Great Britain arrived here last night ac- 
compahted by Foreign Secretary Sir 
Edward Grey, Minister of Munitions 
Lloyd George and Firtt Lord of thé Ad
miralty Balfour. The object of their

The Overseas Draft e
Lt W. G. Harris, of Moncton, hsis 

been selected as the officer to proceed 
to England with’the draft from the 86th 
Battalion at Fredericton. Sergt-Major 
W. R. Thompson gives up his tank of 
aètgeant-majàr and goes as a major,

visit has not been announced.
Bfohener to Galfipoti.

Athens, Nov. .17.—The newspapers 
here state that, Bari Kitchener has left 
Mtldtos for the Gallipoli peninsula.

Rome, Nov. 16—(Via Paris, Nov. 17.) 
—It Is announced by the newspapers that 
M. Stratos, fonder Greek minister of 
marine, is on his way to Switseriand, 
Whelice he will Jo to Germany, suppos
edly on a special mission.

London, Nov. 17,—Premier Asquith 
and colleagues have arrived to Paris for 
Consultation with the French govem-

_______ '
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DID GERMAN SUBMARINE Capt. L. P. D. Tilley, M-P.P., recruit
ing officer, and Sergti Knight returned 
today from St. Stephen, where they 
were conducting a meeting in the inter
ests of recruiting yesterday. The re
sults were very satisfactory.

Sergt.-Major W. P. Tyner, of the Srd 
C. G. A, Halifax, returned there today 
after a visit to bis home to Broad street.
Army Servies

A detachment of No. 7 Co., C. A. S. 
C, under Lieut George Patterson, is 
at present attending to the supply of 
rations to the men of the 82nd battalion 
here. The detachment consists of about 
ten1 men. Under Lieut. Sanderson an
other detachment Is similarity engaged 
at Sussex with the 104th.

SINK THE FIRENZE ?
the other sergeant faring A. Bennett 
The two bombardiers are H. Spilkr and 
F. C. BurebeU, the latter befog a dvil 
engineer and a graduate of Queens 
University, Kingston, Ont The trump-
d ThT1fo^wingAie1aUWplete Ust of Paris, Nov. 17—investigation by the 

the gunners and drivers: Italian government has disclosed that the
Gunhera—John Mojrtson, H. Light- gubmarine which torpedoed the steamer

Dunn- Douglas McDonald, B. À. Me- ers and crew of the steamer, all of whom 
Donald, John C. Melnnis, Jos. McMul- were saved, are said to agree that the 
Un. F J Buckley, W F. Christie, sailors abosrrd the submarine wore Ger- 
Harry dhristie, Jas Guest, » K Ma- man uniforms also timt the German

ta»9WSli
M jret been no declaration of 
between Italy and Germany.

■foi"**. .'T 'ffiilMI r i

Jt is so Asserted and May Briag 
About Developments

column which turned the 
force is advancing on Kos-

Buigsrian 
1 Bulgar 1

is. Hi names ;
M DEATH E

AUSTRIA WAN1E0 TO MAKE 
PEACE EHLEAU4

THOMAS MINE 
WOUNDED. WI18E 

MIN FEW DATS

Montenegrin Report.
Paris, Nor. 17—An official Montene

grin report says:—
“The enemy conti

' V
,1to- make violent

* Drivas—Jbp»"

Hsüæv
risen, John Donovan, J. ToLivtogrioM, 
T. C. McLean, Allan McNiven. Y. H. 
Barrington, Jos. McCormick, Mate. Mc
Leod, Wni. F. McLeod and Don C. tea*.

Freinds in St. John have received let- -__
tere from Lieut. A. G. Dann, formerly Fredericton Recruits 
of the Bank of British North America The recruits who enlisted at Frederic- 
here, and son of the late Canon Dann of ton Monday and Tuesday morning were: 
London, Ont He writes from the front Thomas E. Wilson, Charles W. Hunt- 
in France where he Is now serving for | ter, of Harvey Station; Frank W. Pick- 
king and empire and home. His record j Brd of Barker’s Point; George R. Foster, 
since joining the machine gun brigade jp | of Burtt’s Comer; Harvey T. Spencer; of 
Montreal as a private is an example of | Parker’s Ridge; John Draper, Of Fred- 
progress on merit and promotion won by ! ericton; E. Tomilson and H. Boulter of 
ability, for he has won his way up from I Canterbury; Herbert St G. Gray, of 
the ranks to the attainment of a com- Cabano; P. Q., and Bari M.. Peoples, of 

He has just been Fredericton. Half a dosen or more went 
Charlottetown* P.E.I., Nov. 17.—An- transferred to the 1st 6th Loyal North forward to Sussex last night to jojp the 

other Wounded island soldier is expected Lancashire Regiment as machine gun of- io4th. The following also left for Sus- 
home tonight John Alexander Beaton, «cer, and is with his unit in France. seX: A. M. Rutter, Clifford Shea, H. G. 
son of Angus Beaton of Brookfield. At Friends here will be pleased to learn of Kimball, Thomas B. Wilson, C. W. 
Ypres on April 26 his leg was broken his succès, and proud of him for the way Hunter, C. Vincent K. Mott, T. Price, 
by a fragment of shell He and his in which he has reached commissioned q. R. Foster, C. Tomilson, H. L. Boul- 
brother, Charles, enlisted at the same officers’ rank. ter, H. St. G. Gray and F. Rickard,
time to the 7th battalion and 2nd bri- ~ 1 ’ To Join Hero Husband
gade to Vancouver in August 1816. hnn/lTT DIICU fUlt Mrs. John Jones and Mrs. Jack Mar-
The brother was wounded on May 26, i|\|VA|t KUütl UllL key le,t Fredericton on Monday for
but recovered and is now back in fir- 1 IIUUII VllL Quebec to join their husbands, who have

6”"" ““ OF FIRST TO IN 261 EgZSiïTSS
board. It is thought that Corp. Fenety, 
Private Jones and Markey will arrive 
in Fredericton the latter part of this 
week.
Rev. J. D. Spidell Bnfists 

Rev. Jos. D. Spidell, of Kentville, N.
Moncton, N. B, Nov. 17—WiUiam News of the wounding of Pte. Leo K. ' S has volunteered for ove^ service.

Daggett and Peter LeBlanc were injured Rush, of Fredericton, with the 26th Bat- Mr- sPldeU ls *
morning at the new city haU, when tallon ln France, contained in today’s B^ut st chureh aT

a concrete hoist upon which they were caeuaItv Ust) was heard of with regret ilth lîtlèra-
standing broke. They dropped with a|b fricnds who knew him in St. John. He J^b^ AnderS7n of Snrinxhill York
Xl^^brokn WitYhe b*ttali0n hr-‘ Prrht0 county enUsted ^th Major Crowe, of-

fare It is also feared that ^is v 1 w ^cer commanding the 86th Battery, y eg-
boîh^u^UnedYtemaiinturi^ fM av^'oîX *1 terday and wU1 be the ahoei"« smith for

Fred Armstrong will be brought from Mayes.” When the call for volunteers 
Dorchester Penitentiary today or fomor- WB8 S0Unded he was among the first to 
row and tried before Judge Crocket on respond.
charge of having beaten and robbed an He had been in the trenches about a
fder!n ™a"’ James Fltl*erald’m Monc‘ month before he was wounded and had Nov. n-The Anchor Line

*h, C T À continues S°neniYUgh n Whl-Ct! steamer Tuscania, which left Glasgow
Enforcement of the C. 1. A. continues. tbe 26th won distinction and special November 16 for New York, ran

The police yesterday afternoon raided a pralse from the leaders of the 2nd Cana- : ^hore ThV wm re-floated tofoy and™ 
local restaurant and found a gas stove Sian Division. He is now at St. John’s ashore' £,tle waS re “ ay’ anQ 18
with a false bottom. The proprietor was Ambuiance Hospital at Staples, and wiU 
placed on defence. In another restaurant later be sent to England to convalesce, 
the police seised cases of liquor.

MIDDLESEX REGIMENT
WILL BE NUMBER 135

Priwflé
Batik Hoe, Now is Lieutenant 
m Famous Lamcaihires

all fronts op,N C.8. ÜSî«“. Was repulsed 
Montenegrin 
army captured an entire company of 
Austrian infantry, including the officers.”

SPAIN ASKED 
TO BE ON WATCH

Paris, Nov. 17—Great Britain, it 1* re
ported, has requested the Spanish gov
ernment to keep a strict watch along its 
coast line, especially that of Morocco, to 
•prevent violations of neutrality by Ger
man agents who are believed to he sup. 
plying submarines with fuel and food at 
night
Not Much in West

W. F. 
Morin of ^$r, • >. • / -, «(K . . ■ r,y | .

Rome, Nov. 17.—Proposals for a sep
arate peace were made to Italy by Aus
tria at the time the recent Italian of
fensive was begun, asserts the Popolo 
Italia. The paper declares certain ter
ritorial concessions were offered to Italy, 
but that the Salandra cabinet refused to 
consider them.

HERE IS FINE WI 
IN SOLDIER’S LETTER

*

Another St John boy hack after stir
ring service at thé front where he suf
fered severe injuries to his left arm, is 
Thomas McBtine of Brin street whose 
father, Thomas McBrine, has received 
word that he is now in Quebec. He Is 
expected in the dty to a few days.

Private McBrine was one of the first 
St. John lads to volunteer. He left here 
with the 12th battalion, 1st contingent 
and after having been wounded in 
France, was confined to hospital in Engr 
land for some time.

Dresden, Nov. 17.—Theodore Lesche- 
titsky, a famous teacher of the piano, il 
dead at the age of 86. He was the prin- 
sipal master of Paderewski 

London, Nov. 17.—Raphael Melcola, 
professor of organic chemistry to the 
University of London since 1912* died 
here yesterday at the age of sixty-six 

He was one of the most famous

i

Another interesting letter 4ias been re
ceived by Miss Ollie Livingston* Mur
ray street from Freddie' Rolston, who 
is at the front in France. He would 
like his many friends in St. John to 
know he is well and in the best of 
spirits. He says he hopes to return to 
St. John; but win they must. He says 
he will die a brave soldier before he 
will give up the fight. He, as well as 
others of the boys, wonders why more 
from St. John do not enlist. He is 
proud to be able to fight for his king 
and country. He sends his best respects 
to his friends in St. John.

4 (Vi rvV,

ME P. E I. BROTHS 
« WAR; TWO WOUNDED years, 

chemists in the world.
Buffalo, N.Y, Nov. 17.—Col Francis 

G. Ward died last night He was com
missioner of public works for twelve 
years and was a candidate for election 
to the commission which will govern the 
city after January 1, "but was defeated.

Lima, Peru, Nov 17.—General Pedro 
Munis, former premier and minister of 
war, died, yesterday.

New York, Nov. 17.—Herbert Bar
ber, president of Barber & Company, 
Inc., and one of the most widely known 
shipping men in the United States, died 
here yesterday, aged sixty-right years.

Paris, Nov. 17.—Quiet prevails on the 
Franco-Bélgian front except for artil
lery engagements In various sections.

Enemy Submarine Hit?
Rome, Nov. 17.—The Italian cruiser 

Piemonte fired several shells at a sub
marine, which carte out to attack her 
while she was bombarding Dedeghatch 
on last Friday, says a Saloniki despatch 
to the Messagcro. It is believed the 
submarine was -hit.

Another Italian Sunk-
New York, Nev; 17—A news agency at'Calgary. 

despatch from Rome says:—
The Italian passenger steamship Bor- 

mida has been sunk by a submarine. All 
are reported to have been saved.

The Bormida was returning to Italian 
ports from Tripoli.

mission as lieutenant.

BURIED TODAY.

The body of Lillian C, Gordon, second 
daughter of Samuel and Elisabeth Gor
don, of Moncton, was brought to the city 
this morning and was taken to the Mis
sion Church S. John Baptist, Paradise 
rOW, whére servkgs were conducted. The 
fonerid took place from the church this 
afternoon. Interment took place in thé 
Church of the -Good Shepherd cemetery,
Manawagonish rood. The floral tributes 
were numerous and beautiful.

The body of Mrs. ,M. A. Z. Charlton, 
who died in Buctouchc on the 14th insL, 
was brought here this morning and was 
sent to Douglas Harbor, Grand Lake, on 
the steamer May Queen.

The funeral of George C Lawrence 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, 91 King street. Burial services 

conducted by Rev. Victor Jarvis 
and interment took place in Femhill

-------- ■ ---------------- Fredericton, Nov. 17.—Eight recruits
SAMUEL B. CODY enrolled here yesterday left for Sussex

The death of Samuel E. Cody oc- by this morning’s train.
ment of lease was executed by the plain- ^street ïL^iüneT He John^Jonfand JohnVrkey arë'now
tiff to the defendant when the former’s | Mrin street, aftCT a short lUness^ we ^ ^ ^ home from the
health was not very good, and was de- w«f John for sevend front and are expected here on Friday
livered to the plaintiff’s daughter. Mrs. ^ad resided n St John tor sev«ai plan3 are bei made to give
Ida O’Leary in escrow to be delivered ^ara Heis rawed™ them a hearty reception 
to - the defendant in the event of the ^ > . four ^brothers Stanley Steamboat traffic on the river has
plaintiff’s death. The plaiijtiff later dis- North End George and Charles i been light during the season and al-
covered that the defendant had secured ; r , , d Dr*P W Cody of Bos- ; ready there is talk of changes next year, 
the assignment of lease and placed such | ?*<*&* si9ters Mr^ AdelaMe It is reported that the D. J. Purdy wiU
on record. Judgment was given for ‘he ton and two surten, Mr . Adel d ^ withdrawn fn,m the route that
plaintiff. Moore of Cody’s and rerry m wffl ^ disposed of.

In the matter of Joseph Finley vs Salmon River. 1 he tuwral will taxe--------------- ■ — -  -----------
WiUiam Lilley et al, A. H. Hanington, Place on Thursday afternoon from his 
K. C., moved to foreclose two mortgages l»*6 residence, 
the amount due being $2,226. The court 
considers.

CHANCERY MATTERS
At the monthly sitting of the Supreme 

Court, Chancery Division, before Chief 
Justice Grimmer, tbe following matters 
were heard :

In the matter of Helen A. Morrison, 
Hugh Alastair Morrison* and Mary 
Josephine Morrison infants, a motion 
was made by T. P. Regan to confirm 
the master’s report. The report recom
mended the appointment of ïtaréÿ R. 
Dunn and Ada M. Robertson as guardi
ans and trustees of the infants. The re
port was confirmed.

In the case of Walter Baxter vs Wil
liam Baxter, G. H". V. Belyea moved for 
judgment for want of appearance apd 
defence. The plaintiff’s claim was to 
have an assignment of lease and the reg
istration thereof canceUed. The assign-

> FREDERICTON STM 
SENDS MEN OFF TO 

SUSSEX FOR 104TH

ETON POLICE ACTIVE
M SCOTT ACT MATTEIS

St John Friends Sorry te Lean 
That He Has Been Woundedr

GETTING NEAR TO END were
this

OF RIVER SEASON
\

The steamer May Queen made her 
last up river trip of the season this 
morning. She left Indiantown with a 
fair sized freight for the Range. She 
will return to Gagetown and load hay 
lor this city. Upon arrival at Indian
town she will tie up for the winter.

The other river steamers wiU make 
a few more trips providing the weather 
permits and the freights warrant it. 
The freights at the present time are 
very good especiaUy going up river.

Last night’s cold snap caused a skim 
of ice to form along the shores of the 
river.

that unit.

ANCHOR LINER WAS
ASHORE; IS REFLOATED

returning to Glasgow for inspection be
fore resuming her voyage to New York. WANT INDUSTRIAL SITES? 

Two applications for industrial sites 
have recently been received by the board 

Passers-by in MiU street yesterday of trade. Both asked for rail and water 
watched with interest work bring done connections. The receipt of these en- 
by a sailor from the schooner Harold qui ries would indicate a renewal of 

In the poticc court this morning one E. Cousens, on the upper part of the interest in industrial properties. As 
man arrested on a drunkenness charge flag-staff in front of the Union Depot, there is likely to be an increased de- 
was fined $8 or two months in jail: The flag had become entangled and the mand for factory and warehouse sites 
John C. Berry, arrested last evening on only apparent way to fix it was for at the close of the war, the secretapr 
charges of creating a disturbance in the someone to climb up the pole, which is 0f the board of trade would be giad to 
Union station, and drunkenness, was none too stout for the purpose. The receive full information regarding any 
sent below. 1 sailor did it successful^ and his exploit such sites within or near the dty.

James McDonough, arrested yesterday won admiration, 
for begging in Mill street, pleaded guilty v .
and was sent out of court. Colonel Ryan In New York

William Connell, arrested yesterday on jjew York, Nov. IT—Lieyt.-Col. R. years, youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. 
a drunkenness charge and also charged jj Ryan arrived here yesterday on the John Carlsen, occurred today at her 
with escaping from lawful custody was Saxonia. parents’ residence, 829 Germain street,
remanded.

PheHx and WEATHER A SAILOR’S TASKWISON’S MESSAGE TO CONGRESS
POUCE COURTCanadian Officer to Wew.

Montreal, Nov. 17—A London cable 
to the Gazette says that the engage
ment of Lieut. Allan Wemyss Kerr, of 
the Canadian Field Artillery, and Ursula, 
youngest daughter of Brig-General Staf- 
ford, of the Royal Engineers M an- Light Infantry, and will be known as the 
nounced. 126th Battalion.

SIMEONL. W.Iondon, Ont., Nov. 17—Col.
Shannon today received official notice 
that a Middlesex regiment will be form
ed. It will be commanded by Lieut. Col 
Bart Robson of Vannek, 26th Middlesex

Washington, Nov. 17—President Wil
son yesterday discussed with the cabinet 
some of the features of his message to 

National defense will be thecongress.
principal subject. The message also is 
expected to take up recommendations 
for raising additional revenue.

Attomey-Geniral Gregory is consid
ering recommending amendments tothe 
Sherman anti-trust law, so that the fed
eral government can better proceed in 
alleged plots to blow up, munitions fac
tories. He said that at present it was 
difficult to find laws covering the cases.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. P. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterotogteal ter-

DEATH OF CHILD 
The death of Annie Irene, aged twoCorrespondent Says Greek King

Wants To Meet Kitchener
rice.

Synopsis—A cold wave which has 
moved down from the northward, now 
covers the Great Lakes, 
snow has occurred in Ontario, Quebec, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

Fair and Cold
Maritime—Fresh to strong west to 

northwest winds, a few local snow flur
ries, but generally fair and cold today 
and on Thursday.

New England forecast—Partly cloudy 
tonight and Thursday; not much change 
in temperature; moderate west Winds.

J. B. BARTON DEAD.
John B. Barton, a well known resident 

of Armstrong’s Comer, died this morning 
after a brief illness. He was formerly 
employed with Manchester, Robertson 
Allison, Ltd., but left and took up farm
ing for the good of his health. He was 
in the city recently attending a Sunday 
scho^ convention, and after returning 
home contracted a cold and pneumonia 
developed. He was fifty-five years of age 
and was weÜ known and respected. His 
funeral will take place on Friday.

FORMER NOVA SCOTIAN IS
MAYOR OF RICHMOND, ENG.

Light local Greatest Recruiting Day Yet lu London
London, Nov. 17—The Greek government appears to he adopting a less un

compromising attitude, says the Athens correspondent of Reuters Telegram Com
pany. It is believed to be seeking a satisfactory solution of the question as to 
its attitude toward allied troops which might take refuge in the Greek terri
tory, j although It hesitates to make a declaration in the form demanded by the
Entente Powers. , . . . _ .

The correspondent says King Constantine has expressed a desire to see Earl 
Kitchener and discuss the situation with him from a military standpoint.

The diplomatic corps has gone from Monaatir to Fiorina. Just across v^the 
border to northern Greece.

Montreal, Nov. 17—A London cable

SL1?SS3SS wayElij^
tion of the welcome extended to Cana- war’s record was reached. Men with silk hats and mem in derbies jostled one 
dians settling in Great Britain. Dr. another to be enrolled as soon as possible. Sometimes they came In batches from 
Hunt’s father was superintendent of edu- ' the same business house. ’HUS rush to the colors was not confined to any sec-

tion. but from every part London, came reports of record enlistments.
■' ft.cation in Nova ScotU
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uwTHIRTY ONE EEO 
IN MINE EXPLOSION

LOCAL ESTONIGHT’S MEETINGS !

!
.Three Recruiting Rallies—West j 

End, North End and Mill Street 
—Speeches and Music—Men 
of 52nd to Speak

\

Will TAKE IIP 
CAUSE OF ENEMY

Ladies’ and men’s coat sweaters, with 
or without collars ,in,all shades, 98c. np— 
Bassen’s, 207 Union street.

Brayley’s flavoring extracts contain 
purest ingredients only.

Phone M 5*7 for cheap prices on car
riages, slovens, etc. Edgecombe’s, 115

Seattle, Wn., Nov. 17—Rescue parties 
which labored all night, are still at work 
today endeavoring to rescue the bodies 
of twenty-live men buried under tons of 
debris in the Northwestern Import Com
pany’s coal mine at Ravensdale, thirty- 
five miles southeast of here. An explos
ion yesterday killed thirty-one men and 
injured.three others.

this store when it eomee to furniture of eny kind! 
If not, yon do not know hoW satisfactory it ia to bay 
here. Our famitohe is the kind that weejre w*U, not 
only in point of material» god workmanship, bat it 
ie the kind of furniture that one does not tire of.

There will be three recruiting meet
ings in the city tonight and good results 
in getting men for the 115th arc antici- City ro 
pated.

The 104th Band will be at the Drill 
Hall in West St. John tonight. The 
chief speaker will be Major Allen of 
the 58nd Battalion. A. W. Baird will 
take part in the programme, Which has 
other excellent features. *

In St. Michael’s Hall, Main ,ct -et,
North End, the speakers tonight *TT- be 
Lieut. Gray of the 52nd and Rev. M.
E. Fletcher. A. M. Rowan will preside, 
and there will be a musical programme.

There will be a meeting also at the j rue- 
recruiting rooms in Mill street, where 

Keefe will take the Chair, and 
Recruits

:

Bucharest,* Nov. 18.—(Delayed in 
transmission)—Former Premier Carp Is 

^credited by the newspaper “AdeveruT’ 
with the statement that Roumania will 
take up arms on the side of . Germany 
in December.
Vienna Expects No Action. London, Ont., Nov. 17 — A sordid

... „ story of graft was told by witness after
c ï‘mnaVV1!1,,Befv,n M,1reilef>9 wittiess, at an inquiry into the affairs
Saÿville, Nov. 1G—Hie full report of the of the Mrd battalion on Tuesday. One 
commander of the submarine which re- | after another Emitted trafficking in the 
cently sank the Italian liner Ancona in i atore, of the battalion, and on top of 
the Mediterranean has not been received, thege enflions there came revelations 
but the report, on which the statement, gf whet one „f the court characterised 
sent out Sunday by the Austro-Hungar- I as a supply depot,” right in the
ian admiralty, was based, showed, ac- j quartermaster stores, where, it was al- 
eording to Austrian officials, that the , d aeveral officers were accustomed 
loss of a single life was unnecessary. to drink in Tioution of the regulations.

It is alleged that the crew of the The court was due to a mes-
Ancona were panic-stricken from the be- from General Hughes, who issued
ginning, and actually lowered Ufeboats lnstructions permitting the presence of 
while the ship was moving fourteen 
miles an hour. These boats naturally 
were swamped, but it is asserted that 
there were still enough lifeboats to save 
everybody. Furthermore the charge is 
made that the members of the crew pre- |
empted the boats and. rowed far from EUsworth-Burgess.
the steamer, the captain of which had *
been allowed almost ninety minutes for -Tl'« wedding of Mbs Florence M-, 
the .safe removal of those aboard. An ! daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bur- 
Austrian official remarked, incidentally, | gess, took last evening at the mm 
that the same panic-stricken conduct I °f the bride s parento, Mmiawagonto 
was reported in tlie case of the Italian j E°td’ ‘‘VEUsworth, _Of S .
crew of the liner Firenze, which was J°hn- Wm- Townsend «fficia-ted.

The ceremony was witnessed by only 
friends and relatives, whose esteem the 
bride and groom erijoy. They were un
attended. After the wedding they left 

honeymoon trip to points in New 
Brunswick, on their return from which 
they will reside In Victoria street. Many 
useful and valuable WeddUlg remem
brances were received.. " .

Galbrsi th-Dunne.
The wedding of Mis? Sarah H. Dunne 

to Frederick Galbraith tobk place in the 
cathedral this morning at six o’clock. 
R<v. Dr.. Bourgeois officiated. Mr. and 
Mrs. GalhHUth wiH reside in St. John.

FOUND
A place where I can get my mirror, 

brush, or any other metal frame re
paired and refinished. The Place—84 
Waterloo street, Grondine’s, the Plater.

»

GRAFT IN THE 33RD '« I
>

MORE PRIZE-WINNERS 
Miss E. C. Wetmore of Carleton street, 

is the winner of the piano, second prize 
in the patriotic drawing, and R. McCon
nell of North End, the winner of a floor

!

-i; V - .
!

We havaa few of those olose-out Bed Boom Suitesr
Notice.—Those wishing our personal 

service at their home may obtain it on ; 
request—K. W. Epstein & Co-, Optome-1 
trist and Opticians, 198 Unkin street, 
Phone M 2748 R 81. See ad page 8.

T. f.

For good durable clothing for winter 
wear, go to Brageris where you cab get 
same at $1 weekly.-

John
brief speeches will be made, 
are signed on there every evening. left at Sale Prices—HT Onto Ynrs to* art San to-TUti

f

SR GEORGE t. FOSTER AT 
GREAT MEEIEIWE

•c- m

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St :press reporters. I

NOVEMBER BRIDES The special committee of the recruit- DANCING CLASS
ing executive have about completed ag-1 High class dancing Fox Trot, One 
rangements for the citizens’ meeting "to Step, big dance for 19th, by Prof. G. E. 
he held in the Imperial Theatre tomor- Low good, Tipperary Hall, 18* Victoria 
row night, when Sir Geo. E. Foster will street, 
be the principal speaker. Mayor Frink j 
will preside and deliver a short Intro- ] Beautiful music, hear it, Centenary 
ductory address, to be followed by a Saturday, 
brief address by Lieut.-Col. Hay, 52nd j 
Battalion, and Sir George Foster. The* YOUR PORTRAIT
band of the 52nd will play the national j A gift that money can't boy, but for 
anthem at the opening, also at the close, you to give—the vegy thing. To friends 
Members of the senate, of the federal and kinsfolk y our. portrait at Christmas 
parliament, of the local legislature, of will carry a message of thoughtfulness 
the city government, judges, also the that is next to a personal visit.—The Reid 
staff officers of the 104th and 52nd bat- Studio, comer Charlotte and King 
talions, are invited to occupy seqts on streets, 
the platform. '

It is suggested that children be kept 
at home, so that, there shall be no lack 
of seats for men/

1
mu — mi, -■—sari» J

hue hi (usual FAME WES
TvXPEWENCED Waitress Wanted. 

Stadium Cafe. 38700-11-24 ;

British Red Cross
Mayor Frink has received $5 for the 

British Red Cross.
Cannot Flay

Friends of S. C. Hurley will regret to 
learn that owing tv his Illness he will be 
unable to appear In “The House Next 
Door.1 He Is progressing quite favorably 
after his recent operation for appendicitis 
*t the St. John Infirmary.
Patriotic Button»

the patriotic button which it to the 
intention of the Soldiers’ Wives’ league 
to present to wives and mothers of men 
at the front have been received in the 
city and will be distributed tomorrow 
afternoon at *80 in the St. Andrew’s 
church School room, Germain street. 
Those who have not already received 
them should present themselves at that 
time at the schoolroom.

sunk after the Ancona.
It is announced that the government 

has in its possession the original in
structions to all Italian shipmasters to 
attempt to ram a submarine or escape, 
depending on the relative positioris at 
the time of an attack.

It is pointed out in official quarters 
here that the commander of the sub
marine Which sank the Ancona had no 
means of knowing whether that Steam
er was a peaceful outbound passenger 
ship or a transport, and it is declared 
that he was even,’justified In suepectinv 
her to be a warship, as she to listed in 
the international- naval, register as an 
auxiliary cruiser, wim a provisional 
armament of 12-centimetre guns.

“In any event,” said" the informant 
of the Associated Press, “the submarine 
commander did his duty in challenging, 
and when the ship started in flight he 
had no alternative but to open fire. 
Whether the submarine would have 
halted the Ancona, If it were known that 
she was a passenger ship, bound for 
America, is art acadcmtc>question.

Government circles expect that no 
action will be taken by the United 
States.

Single:—Subordinate and companion 
courts I. O. Foresters, being balance of 
collections, making total of 9*35,18, 99; 
Mrs. George Mitchell, 93; Mrs. Barclay 
Robinson, $5; Canadian Fairbanks Morse 
Company, Limited, 9100; S. McMylkin, 
91; A. A. Pirie, 91; Eugene White, 91;* 
Otis P. Mullen, 91; George W. Mullen, 
91; C. N. Huggard, fil ; Miss Emily M. 
Goodwin, 910; C. W- Dunham, .50; Ch&s. 
Pierce, .25; Albert Dunbar, ..25; Thomas 
L. Reed, secretary Sacred Concert Com 
pany, for Patriotic Fund and Womens 
Soldiers’ Comforts Association, 953.59.

Monthly:—W. J. Ambrose, 910; Mrs. 
W. J. Ambrose, 95; W. B. Scully, 95; 
A. Shirley Peters (six months), #6; 
D. W. Puddington, 95; George R. 
Ewing, 95; William H. Bell, 9*; Mr. and 
Mrs.-R. E. Crawford, 99; Robert Murray, 
91; Scovil Brothers, Limited, 985; Miss 
K. D. MacLean, 91; H. A. Prihble, 99; 
T. H. Estabrooks & Company, Limited, 
9100; Ward C. Hazen, 910; James Ken
nedy, 91; J- S. Knight, 91; Alex. Xoddih, 
92; H. A. Black, $2; T. L. Wilson, 91; 
$2; H. R Black, $2; T. L. Wilson, 91; 
S. A. Scott, 91; T. E. Robinson, 91; 
J. E. Brewer, 91; J. F. Parker, .50; C P. 
Humphrey, 910; J. M. Humphrey * Com
pany, Limited, 950; C. F. Wade, 91; 
Mrs Corkery, 91; D. Griffith, 91; Mr. 
and "Mrs. S. D. Crawford, 98.

Will Subscribers kindly send contribu
tions to office, 151 Prince William street.

PERSONALS
Mrs J. Linton of 310 Prince William 

street," who was taken 411 with: diphtheria 
while visiting in Boston, is now recovering 
in the Boston City Hosiptal and will be 
able to return seon to St. John.

Miss B. Winoifred Barrett returned 
last night from Boston and otter Ameri
can cities.

Lieutenant-Colonel Slrcom of Halifax 
arrived in the city this morning.

Thomas B. Flint, clerk of the House 
of Commons, arrived today from Ottawa 
on his way to Yarmouth. Mrs. .Flint ac
companies him.

Word was received by Mrs. William 
Murdock Mackenzie of her daughter, 

„ . , . . , —, ... Mrs. Harry Sears, being dangerously ill
Raccon furs can be got at Bracers at jn g^^viiie, and the doctors hold out

91 weekly. ”t ' yttie hope of her recovery. Her many

HUyS N1AMMDTH SALE .OF MrS- Aifred W. Estey (nee Crisp), 
WINTER CLOTHING AND FUR- receive her friends for the first time 
NISHINGS BEGINS^ ON FRIDAY sincé llcr marriage, on Thursday and 
MORNING AT 9 OCLOCK AND Frjday afternoons, November 18 and I», 
WILL CONTINUE UNTIL FUR- t bcr home, Brunswick Place, Douglas 
THER NOTICE avenue.

* —------ .... - ■, Rev. F. S. Porter and Mrs. Porter left
Unusual business conditions demand lagt evening for Boston for a brief visit 

unusual treatment. Discounts as big as Mrs M McQuade of Bangor, arrived 
we are how offering usually océur only . ., ' ./ vcsterdav on a visit to her
àt the very end of the season. Today ^ w ]ycQuade> Elliott Row. 
you have, this great saving chance with Premier clark came to the city mi the 
the whole season ahead. We realise that Montreal train today, 
to reduce Our heavy stock requires price —^
reductions extraordinary, and We have 
Slashed the prices -on certain lines In 
every department to the very lowest 
limit Money never bought 
tual value than is offered in this sale.
Store will be closed on Thursday to get 
stock marked dtiwn. This Is a genuine 
“Hunt Sale" replete with wonderful 
bargain offerings. The proof win be 
found in our show windows on Friday.
Store open every evening daring sale.—
Hunt’s “Busy Up-Town” Clothing 
Store, 17-1» Charlotte street.

ANOTHER GREAT VITAGRAPH 
TONIGHT

Rev. Cyrus Townsend Brady’s story 
‘The Chalice of Courage,” to be put on 
at Imperial tonight and tomorrow is, if 
anything, more powerful and gripping 
than ‘The Isle of Regeneration,” Its 
companion drama of last week.
Vitagçaph have turned out a wonderful
ly thrilling story of adventure in the 
fastnesses of the Rocky Mountains and 
the marvellous rescue of a, woman being 
dashed to certain death in one of the 
mountain torrents, also the presence of 
giant grizsly bears and the falling of a 
horse and rider from a mountain top, 
are scenes which for realism have sel
dom been equalled. ‘The Chalice of 
Courage" is composed of six reels and 
those intent op enjoying this exceptional 
feature should be early securing their 
seats as there Is sure to be a rush equal 
to that of last week’s similar picture.

CORSICAN THE FIRST 
nie Allan liner Corsican is expected 

to be the first Royal mail steamer to 
arrive in port on the winter schedule.

THEATRE PATRONS MAY
HEAR SIR GEORGE FOSTER

PARLOR To Let—Boarding, 4* Bx- 
x mouth. 38974-11-25

OX) LET—Flat 108 Gilbert’s Lane. 
Rent 97.80. Seen Fridays or Setiir- 

88878-11-28

on a

days.
' 1 IXX7ANTED—General maid, small -flat, 

' fanflly of three. Apply tnorhln* dr 
88888-11-19 _

QJRL WANTED for general house
work. "Apply 806 Dauglas Avenue- 

88695-11-8*

GREAT SALE STARTING 
Starting Nov. 1» and ending Decem

ber 4, great harvest event. We were for
tunate enough to buy our faM and winter

HERE S
• - - - . ripe with men’s and boys’ overcoats,

suits, underwear, sweaters, pants, socks, 
Yarmouth, N. S, Nov. 17—This after- mitts, etc., and to give the reapers a

noon, Miss Pearl C. McDonald, daughter chance in the next two weeks we pro
of Alex McDonald, and Fred T. Burrill, pose running this great harvest event, 
proprietor of.Wm. Burrill & Co,, Yar- Crash, crash, down go the prices on
mouth, were married by Rev. J. M. Beatty & Giggey’s $90,000 stock. 687
Smith. The bride is well known in St., Maitl Btreet, North Bhd.
John, where she has relatives and has ' 
visited on several occasions. Mr. and 
Mrs. Burrill will leave for Boston; New 
York and Upper Canada.

evening, 68 Pitt.
*

■
>

"PUR LAP driving rug wanted, 
price, etc. to “Rug” care Times.

11-89
fpo LET—Two comfortable rooms in 

private family. For particulars ad
dress “Rooms” care Times office.

88887-11-96

StateGrady-Jennlngs
The wedding, of John P. Grady to 

Miss Elizabeth Josephine, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Jennings of East St. 
John, was solemnised at four o’clock on 
Monday afternoon in St. Joachim’s 
church at Silver Falls, Rev. A. J. O’Neil 
performing the ceremony.

The bride, who wore a traveling cos
tume of Alice blue. With white picture 
kat and" carried a" bouquet of white roses 
and carnations, was attended by her 
sister, Miss Annie Jennings, wearing a 
Spit of hunter's green, with hat to match 
and carrying a bouquet of pink cama-; 
lions. A. P. Jennings acted as gtooma-

*r>‘

' 2
POLICE MATTERS

Fred McLeod, a chauffeur, who was 
driving the automobile whirh struck the 
late L. A. Cos man on Monday afternoon 
and injured him so badly that he died 
yestordày morning in tahe hospital, to 
being hdd in custody Ilf rentrai station 
until after the coroner’s inquest to held.
G. P. Black, arrested here* few three ego 

by request of the Toronto police charged 
with fraud, will be taken to that city this 
evening. Detective Crone, of the Toronto 
police force, arrived in the city at noon 
and made application at central station r. 
for the man. tie will be turned over to 
jhlm this evening prior to the departure 
pi the I. C. R. train.

MRR F.'DUNCANSON.
Mrs. Fred Duncansdn died this 

ing at her bomb, Msnawagontoh road, af
ter-a lingering illness. She- was in- 
71st year of her age and leaves; besides 
her husband, one son and^Sbb daughter, 
t*o Sisters and five brothers.

Father Moretoefs
Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 

s I Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
stomach troubles. No Cur*—No Pay. 
Price 80c, All Druggists, 

j v -------ad—
Ladies’ and men's clothing can be got 

'at Brager’s at 91 weekly.

■ Vlt» ■ 9 j The Metropolitan Life Insurance r,>m-
| f-Æ Æ pany have completed arrangements tor

the nursing of their policy holders on the 
. west side;- Since 1909 they hare oeen

ESTABLISHED 1894. giving the nursing system to all indus-a»»». _ , . . . holder® ^ dty, but owmg
o the shortage of nurses they couU not

McLean, tfiAiraperintentlcnt, yts- 
aontract for tids 
* holders of Falr- 
itte and Ra.idçlf,

TtTANTED—GirL at once. 918.00 a 
month, 23 Peters Stret. 38517-11-20 

TtOARDERS Wanted 96 Coburg.
88686-11-85

■'*>
TK) LET—Flat seven rooms, hardwood 

floor, two stovea. Within three 
minutes walk of car. 12 Mahogany 
Road. 88698-1i-fi*

N

PRIVATE WIRELESS . ,V. man.
After the ceremony a wedding supper 

was served at the home of the bride’s 
parents In East St. John. Mr. and Mrs. 
Grady will reside in East St. John where 
Mr. Grady, who is a former ' Halifax 
man, is a member of the mechanical j 
staff of the Courtenay Bay harbor works: 
and from his associates there he receiv- 

handsome parlor chair as a mark

iTO’ANTED—A woman who irnder- 
y stands plain cooking; also a girt, 
Wihteiport Restaurant, 141 Union street, 
•West End. 88698-11-80NEAR DEEM, ME

ni
"RACOON Coat (Gent» wanted to 

buy. Must be good condition Sad 
cheat). Write particulars and price to 
“D” cate Times. 11-22

British Embassy Draws Aaseri 
cans* Attention to It

ashiihgton, Nd*d l7—3"he British Em
bassy today directed attention of the 
state department to a private wireless 
station at Deering, Maine, near Port
land, which is said to have been com- 
municatfog with vessels at

-1»Tito acquisition of out own 
bns-grindtng foctory will h« !•#- :
à wifok^easrite fcr m n«n*«*s; *
gattoBK . »>*' 3

include 
F. C.

ville, Millford, Kin„ 
in the eevnt of sickness, will he attended 
tov by: Miss Ida L, Sharp, 5 Dufferin 
Row.

r--- ■—;----------
Wanted, 9600 for six months. Will 

give you* six notes of 9105 each, payable 
every month, good security. Address 
V. E., care of Times.

morn-ed 'a
i SSS-SSHasee»

graphy, included, desires position, of flee 
or store. Box 76, Times. 88672-11-25
—  -------------------- :------------------ r——
TVANTED—Furnaces to care for or 

would help with storm- windows, 
R. J. Biworth, 148 Duke street, (down 
stairs). 33686-11-25

W brances -were
ton the bride and groom.. *

WiUiams-Morrill. ,
The wedding of Miss Zelle Izetta Mor

rill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James. W. I 
Morrill, to William Christie Williams of j 
Sussex, son of H. P. Williams of Ade- ! 
laide street, Sfc John, took place at seven 
o’clock this morning at the home of the 
bride’s parents, 78 Harrison street, in the 
presence of the immediate relatlvea.JTUe * 
bride, who was given away by her fath
er, wore a traveling suit of (jjrown with 
black fox furs. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. David Hutchinson and 
the wedding march was played by Miss 
Hilda Morrill, sister of the bride. After 
the wedding breakfast, Mr. and Mrs. 
Williams left on the Calvin Austin for 
a trip to Massachusetts and Rhode Is
land. On their return they will reside in 
Sussex, where Mr. Williams is a mem
ber of the staff of the Sussex Mercantile 
Company.

■4» Hereafter,- With very lew ex
ceptions, we wtil finish all repairs 
the same day as received.
«>-;• f" -V t ; r.- ■

sea.
• FURNITURE SALE 

BY AUCTtolST 
I am Btotrueted to sell 
salesroom, 96 Germaiit 

1 street, 00 Friday a/ter- 
-W nodn, November 1», at 

3.86 o'clock, household 
fifrnlture consisting In parti—ben and 
Brass Beds, Springs, Mattresses, 8-plece 
B. R. Suites, Dressing Cases, Com
modes, Refrigerator, Dining and other 
Tables, Carpets, Sewing Machine, 
Rockers, Chairs, and quantity of other 
getids.

'iFIEE BAPTIST 
YKORKINSBBYSGLASS 

WELCOMED AT Ï.M.C.A.

KEE-L0CK>
m M. WISTED & CO^ 1*2 St. Patricx, 

street. American Anthracite, all 
sizes. Skimmer prices. Broad Cove, Ly- 
kene Valley, and Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also to stock. Delivery in bags if re
quired. Thone 2146-11. Ashes removed 
promptly.

at
"Mountings
X eyeglasses cannot 8*t 11on your 

loose. No. wobbly lenses, no 
breakage due to tight screws. 
Can only be had from us.

w
GERMANS SAY ARABS

HAVE JOINED BRITISH , 
ARMY IN MESOPOTAMIA

London, Nov. If.—According to Ger
man reports, 12,060 Arabs have joined 
with the British army in Mesopotamia, 
This army to said to have approached 
within a few miles of Bagdad.

BERLIN’S REPORT ON .
THE FIGHTING TODAŸ

Berlin, Nov. IT.—A Russian bombard
ment of a German position on thé coast 
of Coutiand and artillery engagements 
on the western front are reported.

PRESENTATION TO BE
MADE TO JOHN BEAMISH

An informal evening consisting of 
music and short addresses will be held 
In the Knights of Pythias Castle H*P, 
Germain street, this evening by the three 
local lodges of this city. During the 
evening a book of resolutions, prepared 
by the Supreme Lodge, will be present
ed to John Beamish, who forty-Ave 
years ago organized New Brunswick 
Lodge No. 1, the first lodge to he or
ganized outside of the Ünlted Stales. 
The chairman will be H. H. McLellan, 
grand chancellor of this domain, and 
he will be accompanied by other grand 
ledge officers and supreme representa
tives. _________ ,

WOOLWORTH COMPANY
SUFFERS BY FIRE

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 17.—Fire early 
today destroyed the entire smallware 
stock of the F. W. Woolworth Company, 
causing very hekvy loss.________

Last night the Fairvffle Baptist church 
Y. M. A. working boys’ class, under the 
supervision of Rev. P. R Hayward, 
visited the local Y. M. C. A.", and were 
given the privilege of Using the tank 
for one hour to practice for their Cana
dian standard effiicency swimming test
of seventy-five yards. Harry Kein, c-t-rrtt NDTKS
senior leader of the local Y. M. C. A., WALL STREET NOIES.
conducted the boys in the tank. Many , „ _ ., . „ , , . , .of the boys were able to swim the re- (J- M. Robinson * Sons’ private wire.) 
quired distance, while three others who New York, Nov. 1’»—JVUlys-Overland 
could not swim at all, were given their Ltd, organized to Canada with $6-000,-
first teaeon. Htfs class wlU meet again 000 capital. ___
at the local Y. M. C. A and use the tank Raymond was to have given an address, 
to take' their records of the swim for Further increases in gasoline prices in 
this efficiency test. This group will al» west, crude oil prices to Texas increased, 
meet on other occasions to run off other New big steel combination seems es- 
events. The boys were shown around the sored following purchase of Pennsylvania

interests to Cambria Steel.
Judge Garry says same conditions ap

ply to withdrawal of quotations for steel 
in Canada as in France, namely, that 
steel products for delivery in near future 
have -been sold to maximum capacity- 

Jacob S. Schiff says that we are to 
enjoy a period of far-reaching and last
ing prosperity.

President Hill, of Great Northern, says 
earnings of road are the greatest in his
tory.

D. B0YANER R. F. POTTO, Auctioneer.

TWO STORES
38 Dock Street. Hi Charlotte Street.

Registered to the Province ot 
Quebec

Tile Soldier Mes to itave!

HE HEEDS A WRt»R
* We have what fills the bill, sad 

is unbreakable, nicely put up in a 
leather ease to fit the breast pocket 
of his tunic; It also affords pro
tection to the heart.

1fPLEASANT TIME IS
SPENT AT ST. CARY’SMARRIAGES

more ac- The A. Y. P- A. df St. Mary’s church 
tendered a reception to the congregation 
last evening in the school house. The 
president, Rev. A. T. MeKim, opened 
with an address of welcome. Archdeacon 
Raymond was to have given an address, 
but owing to illness was unable to be 
present. The senior warden, David 
Hipwell, took his place. David Latimer 
sang two solos and Miss Edith Morri- 
sln gave a piano sole. The following 
young ladies sang a chorus;—Misses Etta 
and Annie McDonald, Zella and Gert
rude Howard, Eva Mitchell, Isabella 
Smith, Myrtle and Ruby Thome, Miss 
Edna Hunt took the solo part. Refresh
ments were served and the reception 
ended with the singing of the national 
anthem. Miss Marjorie Lane and Ada 
Foley acted as pianists during the even
ing. Much thanks are due to the mem
bers of St. Mary’s Band who aided in 
making the reception such a success.

Father Ryan’s Successor?
Rev. Father Carleton, now stationed 

at Petcrsville and having Oromocto as 
part of his parish, may succeed Rev. Fr. 
Ryan at St. Marys as pastor of St. An
thony’s Roman Catholic church, says 
the Fredericton Gleaher, which adds 
that he would prove a very popular pas
tor at St. Marys.

GRADY-JRNNINGS—On November
15, at St. JoSEhim’s church, Silver Falls, 
by Rev. A. J. O’Nefl, John P. Grady to 
Elisabeth Josephine, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs.. P. L. Jennings of East St- John.

ELLSWORTH-BPRGESS.—On
16, at 'the home of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burgess, by Rev. 
Wm. Townsend, Merritt A. Ellsworth of 
St. John to Florence M- Burgess of Fair- 
vitie.

WILLI AMS-MORRILL—On 
1915,' by the Rev. David Hutchinson, 1). 
D., at the home of the bride’s parents, 
Me. and Mrs. James W, Morrill, William 
Christie Williams of Sussex, son of H. P. 
Williams, to Zulah Izetta Morrill. 

WAR NOTES t RYDER-LUFKIN—In Boston, Mass.,
On Oct. 20, by Rev Frederick Heath, 

Tiie Italian War Office reports fur- Fred A. Ryder of St. John, N. B., and 
ther successes against the Austrians. Nellie E. Lufkin of Lynn, Mass.

The authorities are investigating three 
fires started last night in freight cars 
in the Erie Railway yards at Weehawk- 
en, N. J., about 100 feet away from a 
corral containing 500 horses, waiting 
shipment to Europe.

Price 75 Cents

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
*

building and in general had a very pleas- I 
erit visit.

In this way the local Y. M. C. A. is 
co-operating with ail Sunday schools and 
churches who have organized under the 
Canadian standard efficiency tests pro
gramme, giving them the privilege of 
the tank for their swimming eevnts and 
al» to take those athletic events which 
It is impossible to hold in their own Sun
day school, on appointment with the phy
sical director, to be run on at the local 
Y. M. C. A. gymnasium. This is rolving 
many of the difficulties which some of. 
the boys have been having in running 
off athletic programmes. If anv more of 
the Sunday schools organize such classes 
the Y. M, C. A. is wiljing to co-operate.

♦7 King •«resetNov.

TITO BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE FRIGENov. 17,

He Was Still 
Mr. GoodepeedThe

A nail known lady at a ra
ces tien given by a society to 
which she belonged, noticed a 
man standing br himself, 
lytag on* of the spootoi 
tpe affair, wont tip to the man 
and introduced herself.
•aid he was Hr. Goedepsed 
and, after a short conversa-

I DEATHS ' She,PORT ARTHUR TO 
VOTE ON * 3 

ON loom OPTION

foe
CARLSON—At her parents’ residence,

829 Germain street, on the 17th inst, An
nie Irene, youngest child of John and 
Ida Carlson, aged two years and six 
months.

Funeral on Thursday from her parents' 
residence, service begins at 2.16 o’clock.
, BARTON—Died at Armstrong’s Com
er this day, Nov. 17, John B. Barton.

Funeral from his latç residence, Arm
strong’s Corner, on Friday, the 19th, at 
2 o’clock, p. in.

DUNÇANSON—On Nov. 17,‘ at her 
home, Mahogany road, Mary And, wife 
of Fred Duncanson, aged seventy-one 
years, leaving husband, one son, two 
daughters, two sisters and five brothers
to-mourn. So that there will be absolutely no

(Boston papers please copy). misunderstanding about the Imperial
Funeral Friday at 2 o’clock. Theatre’s programme and Sir George
CODY—At bis residence, 555 Main poster’s speech tomorrow night, it Is 

street, after a short illness, Satnuel E., definitely stated that the Imperial fea-
Cody, leaving a loving wife, one son, one t„re picture "The Chalice of Courage”
daughter, four brothers and two sisters and the other items in the programme

■Have you heard the voice of our King? to mourn. wm be given as usual from 7 until 8 86
Listen, ye men, to the call, Funeral on Thursday from his late resi- o’clock. In the vicinity of 8.46 o’vlocx

The Jack is unfurled to the breeze, dence.. Service begins at 2.30 o’clock. the platform meeting will begin. Persons 
Freedom for all—for all. QUINN—In this city, on the 15th attending the regular theatre show are

G. E. HETHERINGTON. just., Honora, widow of Wm. Quinn, of Course entitled to remain in their
------------- 1 *" 1 * ~ leaving three sons and three daughters seats and hear the eminent orator. Boxes

The Wheat Market to mourn. reserved for the show may also be held
SIR CHAR TUPFER LETTER Chicago, Nov. 17.—The opening, which Funeral on Thursday morning at 6.80 during the recruiting meeting. In other 

Hon. R J Ritchie has in his posses- ranged from yesterday’s close to 1-8 to o’clock from * her late residence, 101 words, as soon as the Imperial’s pro- 
iion a letter from the late Sir Charles 1-4 lower, was followed by a moder- Somerset street, to Holy Trinity church gramme is finished, the patriotic meeting 
l’iipper written about the first of the ate raVx- briff then. hv a decided general1 for requiem high mass. Friends invited will commence and all present are entltl- 
reax and whioh he ndzea hiehlv. sax. to attend ed to remain if thev care to

He
THE CALL.

Hark ye the roll ot the drum? 
Listen ye men to the call.

The jack unfurled to the breeze— , 
Freedom for all—for all.

tion, the lady moved on. Later, 
seeing sndthet lonesome man, 

' she approached him and said,
I. am Mrs. --------> a member
of the recaption committee.” 
ThS gentleman looked at he* 
and said Î am still Mr. Good- 
speed, Mrs. —------

CONTRACTS AWARDED 
Contracts for supplies for the pro- 

PRESENTATION vinclal hospital have been awarded as
Kenneth Todd of North End, who has follows: Dry goods, MR.A, Ltd.; groc- 

joined the 62nd BattaUon Band was to- cries, G. E. Barbour Co, Ltd.; 
day the recipient of a gold wrist watch V*nwart Brothers; bread, J. 6; W. 
from his former employers, F. Nell Shew; shoes, Uaterbury A Rising Ltd.; 
Brodie and WiUiam Brodle, architects, drugs, Reickeris Pharmacy; hard eo*l, 
He has been a popular member of the R. P. & W. F. Starr; soft coal, Harvey

| Welton, Minto. ,

Port Arthur, Ont, Nov. 17.—A local 
option petition signed- by approximately 
1,700 names, was declared O.K. and ac
cepted by the city council and the vote 
will take place on January 3.

CANADIANS MAY

Hear ye the roar of the cannon ?
Listen, the shriek of the shell !

Lo, Liberty trembles in balance 
From the war, the war that is Hell.

This lady bad worn glasses fort 
reacting and dose work for 
some time, but the next day 
she secured a pair of Bifocals— 
far god near lenses to one i 
piece, without s risible dividing j 
line,—and always has them 
with her now.

. I Do you hear the wailing of mothers? 
GO TO THE BALKANS,. The command of the Hun that alarms?

The moan of the crucified soldier?
Up men, to arms—to arms!

staff to their office.
i

Ottawa, Nov. 17—Though there is no
thing definite about it, the view remain, A the wrongs to the h0me.
in some official circles that the proposed * Avenge ye the Mood of our sons, 
new Canadian division may he detailed Avenge; ye the murder of children, 
for duty with the forces in the Balkans. Up men, up to your guns !

SNAP v

Sharpe specialises in Bifocals. \ 
Come in and let us demon
strate them.After the hike, clean 

up with SNAP,
The Weather a Year Ago Today 

, Colder. Temperatures, High, 66 degrees, 
Low, 86 degrees — remember Laxative 

■ Bromo QVmine cures a cold in one day. 
There is only one “Bromo Quinine." 
Look for signature E. W. GROVE. 25c.

t J (

L L Shirpi & Son,the Soap In the tin# 
that’s good fbr the skin,

AT ALL DEALBR8
>M.

Jewelers ànd OptidSns 
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN,K15c2Save Coupon».
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A ing the reward for the warm-hearted
ness with which it then received and 
fed the fugitives. After the bitter has 
come the sweet; and-Bergen today, out 
of the enormous profits of the export 
trade to Germany, is growing rich as it 
never did before.

i> SMUGGLED GOODS 
MAKE TOWNS RICH

SHIPPING, BUY IT FOR LESS AT 
WASSON'S mms,

I —1* first favorite among all tea lovers.
1 Its flavor, strength and purity know no I 
X equal, I

asr JTU.

ACoYlth HH Agent»

E. T. Stordee, 
St. John, N. B,

ulrw* "iWasson's
TASTELESS

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 17. 
AM.

High Tide.,.. 8.17 Low Tide____2.40
Sun Rises----- 7.29 Sun Sets .........4.49

Time used is Atlantic standard.

<
P.M.

INLOCAL NEWSPainless
Dentistry

We extract teeth free of pain, only 
25c. We do all kinds of dentistry. 
Call end see os. No charge for con
sultation.

Preparation of Cod" Liver Oil with 

Malt and Hypophosphites in full 
>6 os. bottle. Regular $1.00 for 69c.

;■<
;S

Profitable Contraband Trade 
By The Dutch

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Str Chaudière, 2,604, Partridge, Ber
muda, Wm Thomson Co, pass and gen 
cargo.

Str Calvin Austin, 2,868, Wentworth, 
Boston via Maine ports. A C Currie, pass 
and mdse.

Tern sch Isqiati K Stetson, 271, Ham
ilton, New York, coal.

Coastwise—Str Grand Man an; schs. 
Ethel M, Packet

l tJ
This well known mixture has been 

too widely used to need recommend
ation. As a general Tonic and 
Builder, and a Remedy for Chronic 
Coughs, it gives quick results for old 
and young.

You don't need to pay $1.00 for a 
small bottle when yqu can buy Was
son's Guaranteed Preparation for 69c. 
Keep a bottle in the house.

! !*■
Before buying sweeping compound, 

•phone West 877 tor factory prices on 
No-Dust tf.

SCENES AT FRONTIER Ideal Wet Wash Laundry. 'Phone M.
..■O'! ——T f1862.Boston Dental Parlors SIR CHARLES TUPPER’S FUNERAL 

HALIFAX, N. S.
Round trip tickets will be sold by Can

adian Government Railways at one way 
first class fare from St. John to Halifax.

Further information on application to 
local- ticket agent.

Hew Custuu Regulations Are 
Evaded by Shrewd Traders^- 
Germany Needs the Goods

627 Main St M5 Union St 
Cor, Brussels St 'Phone 683.

J£r. J. D. MAHER, Proprletoi
i Qpen 9

1 • rn®;’.'

Sailed Yesterday 
Str Glenmount, Peters, Sydney.

-11-18 <until! 9 pan. Amsterdam, Nov. 1—(Correspond
ence)—The Amsterdam Telegraaf has 
published" some of Louis Raemaeker’s 
admirable cartoons dealing with the sub
ject "Of the smuggling of- contraband 
from Holland into Germany. It showed 
an endless train of wagons winding 
along a country road towards the fron
tier, each
labeled “Margarine” and “Soap;” and 
the legend- underneath the picture reads, 
“Fats and oils are contraband, but 
‘margarine’ and ‘soap* are all right; so 
here We go.”

j At the same time the Telegraaf pub
lished a series of articles, based-on in-

The new Nitrogen Lamp cuts current 
costs in half. 100 watt and 60 watt $1.10 
each, at Hiram Webb & Son’s, Phone

11—20

m
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Nov 14—Ard, schs King 
Josiah, Halifax; Wm Cobb, Calais.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 14—Ard, schs 
Carrie A Lane, Gulfport for Bath; Luda 
Porter, St John for New York or Phil
adelphia.

Bosto 
Stubbs,

Charleston, Nov 14—Sid, sch Emily I 
White, Boston.

USET& The Yellow 
Store

Good Delivered.

E WANT 
.WAY 711 Main St. us.

•Phone 110. GREAT SALE STARTING 
Starting Nov. «19 and" ending Decem

ber 4, great harvest event. We were for
tunate enough to buy our fall and winter 
clothing and furnishings at the low 
prices before doths and Woolens ad
vanced. Thus the harvest Adds are 
ripe with men’s and boys’ overcoats, 
suits, underwear, sweaters, pants, socks, 
mitts, etc, and ' to give the reapers a 

....... . , chance in the ntixt two" "Weeks we pro-
vesbgattons made by a member of -its running this great harvest event,
staff at the frontier, and these suffi
ciently give point to Mr. Raemaeker’s 
cartoon. Other papers in Holland are 
also very outspoken on the subject of 
contraband.

I have recently returned from a rather 
extensive tour of frontier points. Up 
to a short time ago the articles being 
chiefiy smuggled into Germany 
flour, corn, rice -and other cereal food
stuffs. They were what at that time 

, Germany thought that she needed most.
Now, presumably, with the gathering 
of the new harvest, her need of these 
things has ceased, or at least diminish
ed. What the smugglers are now de
voting themsdves to getting across the 
frontier is grease and oils and fatstuffs.
And one knows why this is so.
Germany's Need of Fats

The Cologne Gazette recently pub
lished an article in which it spoke of the 
problem of procuring sufficient quanti
ties of grease or lard for the German 
table as being a “heavy nightmare.”
It explained that a certain amount of 
fat was necessary to human nourish
ment, and that, now that, importation 
was impossible, the home supplies were 

i “far from being enough to satisfy even 
the most urgent necessities.” . It’ ex
plained the scheme of “grease tickets,” 
by which, as with bread -tickets, the 
stock is to be economised, tickets being 
issued entitling each individual to sixty 
grammes of fatstuffs a day. The article 
makes various suggestions tor increas
ing the domestic supply. It suggests, 
for instance, that;

“The dead bodies of horses will fur
nish some soap and grease for industrial 

: use, and even provided that the sani
tary authorities certify that the animals 
have hot died of communicable diseases, 
some comestible margarine.”

Without ‘ stopping -to enquire how far 
the suggestions in the article are serious, 
the interesting point is that the writer 
evidently recognises two varieties of 
mafgarine—the comestible and the non
comestible. Non-comestible margarine, 
like soap which cannot be used for 
washing, is a recent creation of the 
traband blockade-runners.

As Mr. Raemaeker says, the export 
of margarine from Holland is not for- 

- bidden, and any man who chooses to 
visit, let us say, Bergenop-Zoom, any 
day may see a spectacle at which the 
artist’s cartoon is less a caricature than 
a study from the life. Each train which 
comes in with goods wagons—I speak 
only of what I saw on one day—seems 
to contain a greater or smaller,number 
of cases of so-called margarine. The 
platform is littered with them, the re
ceiving room for goods parcels is piled 
up almost to the ceiling. Outside, the 
station yard is thronged with vehicles.
When I was there I counted thirty-one 
carts, five hand carts, some carts drawn 
by dogs, and over ninety men With 
bicycles. The entire troop is commonly 
referred to by the residents of Bergen 
as “the smugglers.”

j As rapidly as possible the cases are 
hustled out from the station on to the 
carts, and immediately the procession 
starts upon the road to the frontier.
The road to the frontier, soon after leav
ing Bergen, bifurcates, one. route going 
to Futte and the other to Sandsvliet, 
both frontier villages. Unhappily, the 
latter route bifurcates again, and a less 
important road also crosses the frontier 
where no village is. It seems that the 
regulation, or at least the practice, of 
the customs at the three points varies 
considerably, and if the authorities dp 

; not know which of the three roads it is 
| that is followed by the majority of the 
margarine-loaded wagons, it is, at all 
events, comomn knowledge among the 
residents of the district.
Uneatable "Margarine”

E loaded with caseswagon
n, Npv 14—Ard, sch Jennie A 
Perth Amboy for St John.I V,;

i. .£* r

Don’t Fail to Look CHARTERS,
Sch Ann J Trainer, Philadelphia to 

Calais, coal, $1.86. Sch Edward H Blake, 
Virginia to Bermuda, coal, $8.26.Crash, crash, down go the prices on 

Beatty * Giggey’s $20,000 stock. 687 
Main street, North Sind.

FANCY PLATO DRESS GOODS IN A VARIETY OF PATTERNS 
Dark Blue, Dark Red and Dark Green Plaids with White and Yellow

Orerchecfcs w.*a................................. ........... ................8.1.40c» yard
Red and Black Plaid with Yellow Silk Overcbeck ..................................55c. yard
Shepherd Checks at............. .............. ..............................25c, 30c. and 40c, yaîd

•■fV

AT THIS SPACE Borden Party Leaves for Ottawa.
Halifax, N. S, Nov. 16—The special 

train with Premier Borden and party 
who came to Halifax to attend the 
funeral of Sir Charles Tupper, left here 
tonight for Ottawa.

* < *
*#»•

REDUCE YOUR LIGHTING BILLS
300 candle power keroedfe lamps and 

lanterns, costs one cent tor ten hours 
burning. Call and see them burning any 
evening at 228 Prince William street, 
opposite Customs House. »

WATERPROOF.
Our stock shows that we have been 

thinking about you and your comfort, as 
we have everything the best in rubber 
and oiled clothing, including outfits for 
school children,. Soldiers’ olive khaki 
coats and boots, made to stand hard 
tramping.—Estey & Co, 49 Dock street

11—18

The soul of flavor in Brayley’s ex
tracts.

(Splendid Values)

tARLETON’SEvery Night! -
249 Waterloo ■tree!

--------— Brindley «treatwere
11-18.

Iff lictsd with Liaeiiek%

THREE YEARS AGO |

00810 80T SWEEP THE FlOOt.Were Going to Put You iin
-ITouch With ,c nothing Worth

”------- ....
ere coming to understand that 

and aching becks from 
mer so much excruciating 

P«in and^agony are due to wrong action

The kidneys are overtaxed ghren 
more work than they can do, and when 
the back aches and 

to look

W<
1

ich theyHit”' ,

While. : • ’v . . . .
• » .

.jWyandotte class tonight instead of 
Thursday.

MISS SAUNDERS WILL SPEAK 
Miss Saunders, national secretary Y. 

W. C. A, will speak in the High School 
assembly hpll tomorrow ^evening at eight 
o’clock on The Girl and the Commun
ity- Intensely interesting. All citisens 
invited to attend.

'h.
pains it is hard for 

after her household 
be strong and 

well when the kidneys are out of order.
On the filet sign of any weakness In 

tiie bed: Doan's Kidney Pills should be 
taken. They go right to the seat of the 
trouble, cure the weak, aching back, 
and prevent any sérions kidney trouble 
liable to fellow.

Mrs. L. Gonahaw, 683 Manning Are., 
Toronto, Out* writes: take

I! y
:duties, for no

1H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
IV» ie 201 Um»n St. Opera Henee Mock s

ATTENTION.
The St. Stephen’s Cadet Corps will 

meet in the Armory, Charles street, 
Thursday at 7 p. m. sharp. By order.

'

Big Sale of Horse Blankets
. Greet Variety—Lowest Price*

800 Unttned Horn Blankets at........ .-.-.TBe, 90c, $1.10, $L35
800 Medium Heavy, made of 

lining at
B00 Extra Heavy, made of strong jute and lined with extra 

heavy lining, alao bound, at $2.00, $2.36, $2.76, $3.00 and
upwards.

% to» Wool. Blanket*
Hot Barn Btonkete, Todd lot, to eioeeat very low prices.
860 Bterm and Street Blankets from .......... $8.30 upwards

THE ANCONA MURDER. • 

, (Bangor Commercial.)

v“finriL that tire Ancona was shelled be
fore being-torpedoed and that boats con- 
tairdhg the survivors were shelled as they 

When tire first news came of the sink- moved away from tiie steamer. Some
doubt is now expressed if the submarine 
Was German Or Austrian, but there is no 
doubt that she was under Austrian col
ors. But the nation? ffty do<£ not change 
the barbarity and heinb&ness of the 
crime which was simple murder of non- 
combatants without regard to age

in
fit I havç received by using Doan’s

Kidney Pills, and before I had used one 
box there was a great improvement, and 
rify beck was completely cured. I1 
highly recommend ‘Doan's' for lame

See that oar trade mark, " The Maple 
Leaf,” appeal! onthe wrapper.

MORE THAN 300 OF THE» 
ES HAVE ENLISTED

Ing of the Ancona by an Austrian sub
marine it was urged that the details pf 
"he tragedy should be awaited before any 
opinion was formed regarding the hor
ror. It now appears from the stories of 
■he captain and passengers that the 

. itrodty, was rerun worse than .at first im-

strong jute and lined with heavy 
........$1.60, $1.76, $3-00 and $2.25

Canadian Branch CalfibjKc Emigra
tion Association Prdud of Re
cord of Their Charges ■'

(Ottawa Free Press.) '
.The Catholic Emigration Association, 

whose duty it is to receive and superin-1 
tend Catholic children sent out from'; 
Britain until -they reach the eighteenth 

j year, are very proud of the boys who 
are embodying in action the loyalty in
stilled into them in their homes in the 
Old Country. 1

Already the number of recruits from 
the Canadian branch numbers over 800. 
Besides these, there is a large number 
scattered over the dominion who have 
not reported their riames to the home. 
Of course several have received promo
tion, or distinction. Young Anthony 
Ginley, being one of them.

A constant correspondence is carried 
on with the lads in England, France, 
Dardanelles and Bermuda- AU write in 
excellent spirits, proud of their regiment, 
proud of England, and very proud in
deed of their adopted country, Canada. 
There is ndt a murmur in aU the let
ters of the hardships incidental to active 
service; but a bright, happy, boyish spirit, 
of fun, whieh turns difficulties into jest.

The training under the resourceful 
and sturdy Canadian farmer is of an in
valuable benefit to them, and every boy 
looks back to returning to “his farm” as 
a school boy looks forward to his return 
home for, his hoUdays.

or sex.
. . J... . $8,35, $460 and upwards A1

\ " </ l bra; ss* - --ré ir ’

1 '-.V
con-

25c Speciàls Get the Lite end Vim 
et the Wheat

H. Horton & Son, Limited,
Mffimrfaoturers

ir Lliini
At ROBERTSONS

. Grey Buckwheat, 6 lbs. 25c. .,
7 lbs. Oatmeal................ ,25c.
7 lbs. Pastry Flout,,,....
12 lbs. Good, Sound Onions
3 lbs. Pulverised Sugar...,.i.........25c.
3 lbs. New Prunes.,v...........25c,
3 lbs. Evaporated Pesches..
2 lbs. Evaporated Apricots-...,.,.,25c.

4 ti-ise&szct
3 cans Clams......................... ....
3 cans Peas or Cow—------
2 cans Peaches...........

t 6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap.............25c.
6 pkgs. White Cross Powder... ,25c.

3 lbs. Laundry Starch.;.,25c.
3 bottles Ammonia 
6 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonle.^.. .25»

can No-Dust Sweeping Com- i • <

E. Roy Robertson
599 Mela St

Special Prices On 
Fresh Meats 

LILLEY & CO.

11 Market Squarew
e*3 V» 1 v

l?! Yon can always be sure 
•of having the lightest, 
most nourishing bread, 
the daintiest cake, the 
most delicious pastry if 
you use

25c. ! : t
'<•1

25c.

The Most Healthful 
Carriage for Baby

25c. LAMBLTourfleor...25c.
25c.

..25c.
25c. Hind quarters, 

Fore quarters,
14c. per lb. 
10c. per lb.

which is made from 
Choicest Manitoba Hard 
Wheat, and milled by a 
modem, sanitary pro
cess that retains all the 
nutriment and preserves 
the natural nut-like 
flavor - of the ’ wheat 
kernel

It’s a mistake to select your Baby’s Carriage solely on a 
basis of style and appearance, or to save 8 few dollars on the 
'price and rnn the risk of injuring his health.

’ . Our Carriages have light, flexible springs and rubber-tired 
wheels that sit solidly on the axles. It assures your baby’s 
riding without the bumping that jars his delicate nerves and 
makes him fussy and fretful.

Headquarters for Baby Carriages and Go-Carte 
COMB IN AND SEE THEM

MUTTON
Mutton forequarters, ... 10c. per lb. 
Mutton hindquarters, .. 12c. per lb.

BEEF
Beef roasts, .., 10c. and 12c. per lb. 
Beef corned, .... 6c. to 10e. per lb.
Beef steak, round, ......
Beef steak, sirloin, ...

Moose steak, .. 15c. and 18c. per lb. 
Deer steak, ....... 15c. and 18c. per lb.

> W/ r

-j.. L.

Your grocer Will Supply Yout . YSco.per lb. 
. YJco per lb...a».»..a.. .25c. j

i l

if .y)-,.

2 m 2k 
Sweet Potatoes, .... 7 lbs. for 25c. 
Cranberries, .

10c. per lb.CAKE HNS ME
INTEMPERATE, HE SAYS AML AND BROS. LTD4 quarts for 25c. i

Jam New Mincemeat, .... 2 lbs. for 25c.
Bologna, .............................. 10c. per lb.
And a large Variety of other goods 
at proportionately low prices.
A full line of provisions of the high
est quality.

4
Bishop Perrin of London Rape Mansion 

House Banquet—:• hould Have Served 
Nothing But Tea and Coffee

19 WATERLOO STREET
Pure Jam in 5 lb. pails.

An authority whom I regard as com-

pgSSpsSgsSsI
well as 1,000 kilogrammes of “soap, temperance in eating and drinking as in- 
These figures also seem to be accepted ’ dicated by the Mansion House banquet.” 
as accurate by the Dutch newspapers. ; He declares it nothing short of outrage- 

Î8 J“ommon{Jr ^asserted and believed ■ OUS| and thinks the Lord Mayor should 
that the so-called soap is quite use- | have invited his. guests to tea and coffee, 
u 8 i t was“inK» being understood to followed by the customary speeches and 
he hut a composition of linseed oil then Mr. Asquith and others should have 
(which is stnrtly contraband), which gone home to a two-course dinner. The 
i6 easaly reducible again into its com- king’s lead in temperance, declares His 
ponent elements. An official of the eus- Lordship, has been rendered impotent by 
toms near Bergen told me that he had His Majesty’s ministers, 
himself tasted the “margarine” and,
quite uselessly, reported it as entirely ASK CLEMENCY FOR 
uneatable. It is not of the comestible 
kind. It also is said to be a composi
tion of what, I do not know—cither ; American Federation of Labor Conven- 
meant to be employed for lubrication or 

I to be resolved into its elements and 
partly used as food.

In any case the mere fact that every
day in broad daylight, with a publicity San Francisco, Nov. 16—Resolutions 
which is almost tumultuous, great quan- asking clemency" for Joseph Hillstrom, 
titles of essentially contraband material,; member of the Industrial Workers of the 
of which Germany, by the confession of : World, sentenced to be shot at Salt Lake 
her own press, stands urgently in need, City, Utah, next Friday, were passed un
pour daily over the Dutch frontier un- j animously today by the American Fed- 
der a disguise which, so far from deceiv- eration of Labor, meeting here. The 
ing anybody, is a common jest through-; resolutions declared it was “apparent

Hillstrom did not have a fair trial.” 
President Gompers is authorized, in 

in Holland near the frontier, though, | the resolutions to transmit copies of 
from its accessibility from Antwerp, them to Governor Sprys, of Utah, the 
it is an extremely convenient point of 
export. It was on Bergen just a year 
ago (October 8-10, 1914), that the ter
rible burden of that awful influx of 
refugees from Antwerp fell most heav
ily. As it was the easiest point for the 
fugitives to reach, it is now the easiest Ingersoll Cheese is as pure as cheese 
point for the smugglers to send their could possibly be made. Its taste is 
goods from. And Bergen today is reap- fresh and delicious.

Only 43c. a pail
*

Pure Jam in Jars...... 10c. a jar
Marmalade in 5 lb. pails. g*MM*ME*EE*EM**MEWHEE**eChoice Dairy Butter, Pure Lard. 

Strictly Fresh Eggs, Choice Creamery 
Cheese, Spiced Rolled Bacon, mild 
cured; English Breakfast Bacon, 
choice small Hams, etc.

60c. a pail

Why those Pains?b,
*

LILLEY <& CO.New Peels I
Up-to-Date Provision Store

695 MAIN STREET
Phene Main 2Z4S
Three Minutes Walk From the Railway 

Station,
Store Open Evenings Till 

10 O’clock

Here le e testimonial unsolicited

“If I had my will i« would 
be advertised on every street 
corner. The man or woman 
(hat has rheumatism and faila 
to keep and use Sloen’s Lini
ment is like a drown! 
refusing a rope.’’
Dykt, Lairwetd,

Citron Peel........
Orange Peel-... 
Lemon Peel....,

....20c. lb. 

...,16c. lb. 

...,16c. lb.
J. man

VanI. W. W. MURDERERI, —A.

l y

4
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tion Takes Up Case of Man Sentenced 
to Death for Killing Salt Lake Man 
and Son.

New Canned Goods Sloan's
Liniment

Tomatoes.... .9c.; $1.05 dozen 
. .9c<y 3 cans for 25c. 
. ,9c., 3 cans for 25c.

Best Pink Salmon, 12c.,
3 cans for 80c.

Note This IPeas... 
Corn...

We do not offer any bargains 
like dry goods or clothing busi
ness, but we do offer the best 
services at the lowest prices. We 
can afford to do this, as we are 
situated in the Low Rental Dis
trict.

Consult us before you go else
where; Out work Is ABSO
LUTELY GUARANTEED.

1111 yt *

ma
1

Best Red Salmon, 16c.,
2 cans for 30c.

cut the neighborhood.
Bergen-op-Zoom is not the only town

jrv *Vboard of pardons of Utah, the Swedish 
ambassador to the United States and 
President Wilson.

Hillstrom was convicted of the murder 
of a Salt Lake grocer and his son.

R^èumati 

^ Sprain 
SoreMus

*
S. GOLDFEATHERYcrxa Grocery Co. Graduate Optician •

Open Evenings
Eye» Tested FREE

625 Main St.
<4$ Main Si Pione Main 2913

>- J
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A
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_____ ; JuL*. - - . :■■ "

t ELECTRIC PORTABLES
$5.00 each to $35.00 each

Our New Line is Now Reedy 
For Inspestion

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Limited
S5-ea princess st.

THE 2 BARKERS
LMOTSD

J

ONIONS 1
15.lbs. Onions... 
75 lb. bag Onions

...... 25c.
Only $1.00

Apples
Apples

.From 15c. peck up 
From $1.50 bbL up 

3 lbs. . Evaporated Apricots
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches.
6 lbs. Sweet Potatoes.........
Best New Citron...............
Best New Lemon Peel...........17c. lb.
Best New Orange Peel 
Fresh Shelled Walnuts 
Cranberries....
6 lbs. Oatmeal 
6 lbs. Barley.
3 bottles Lemon Extract.
3 bottles Vanilla Extract

25c.
25c.
25c.

21c. lb.

17c. lb. 
41c. lb. 

3 qts, for 25c.
■...........For 25c.
.............For 25c.

25c.
25c.

8 cakes Barkers’ Soap.......
6y cakes Sunlight Soap...........
6 cakes Sunny Monday Soap.........25c.
6 cakes Naptha Soap 
6 bars Castile Soap..
1 lb. pfcge. Asepto Mfg. Go's Wash

ing Powder—Regular 10c*

25c.
25c.

25c.
25c.

5 for 25c.
3 bottles.Ammonia.........
6 pkgs. Ammonia Powder

25c.
..25c.

10c. tin Scouring Powder for.... 7c.

The 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels
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3-4 Leg Oil Tannecf 
Draw-String Sewn 
Shoe-Packs With 
Sole and Heel
$8.00 Per Pair

The “Gem” Rotary Ash Sifter
Sifts ashes without work, dust or dirt— 
without loss of time or temper. And, too, 
they are free from the many annoyances 
which you imagine every ash sifter gives.

More than pays lor itself in one season.

«

Tha St M», Rvenine Time. i. printed «27 end 29 Centoturr Street e«nr wenin» (Sunder 
excepted) bp the St. John Tim» Printine end Pebliehin. Co. Ltd., e company mcorporeted under 
Ike Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephone.—Prieete bmneh exchooe* conneedn. all depenmen». Mein 2417.
Subscription price.—Delreered by Harriet S3.00 per year, by mail *2.00 per yeayin advance.
The Time. he. the larpe« afternoon circulation in the Maritime Province..
Special Advertising Reptwntntivee—NCW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, Brune wick BTd’e. 

„ CHICAGO, E. J. Power., Meneaer. Amociation BTd’e. — MONTREAL. J. C. Reea, Board

tQ—Frederick A. Smyth. 29 Ludeate HiU. LONDON, E.C. Eneland.
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British end Em Price $2.50AT BRUSSELS. This is the kind the boys on 
“Active Service" have writ
ten home for, and we have 
had them made of the bes| 
possible stock, with the 
draw-string sewing, which 
cannot rip.

We will do up your parcel 
ready for mailing.

i >
ludlng to the victory, of which his clergy, „ „had Ln informed, and to the evils (By Clinton bollard.)
caused by the action of those dominating. ot 'un er e g r ^

«è*-!
God of armies hhs declared the justice I e way 0 e un- y

does this concern you?
The business that is of most import- 

Ï: «nee in the city of St. John at *he pres- 
I ent time is bçing done in the-wenings 

it the‘re«ultl»g room* at the owner of 
Mill ‘and Dock streets. ■ One by one or 
sometimes in twosf young'men go up
stairs to be examined by the doctor, and 
come down to sign the roll of honor. 
These are the young men who ought to 
tie honored above others, but the people 
stroll carelessly pest »e door, and 
though a meeting is held there every

delivered,

We can supply you with Shovels, Furnace Scoops, Coal Hods, 
Ash Cans, Stove Pipe and other cold weather needs.

the dawn was

1

T.MÏÂVTTY& SONS,IL1?

of our cause.’ The clergy are ordered not; what sa;th the Word—As ye sow, thus 
la fall to take advantage of the occasion 
to impress upon their parishioners the 
obligations they owe to Heaven for hav
ing placed them under the Empire and 
protection of His Britannic Majesty and 
to exhort them all anew to maintain it 
with fidelity and gratitude.”

Trafalgar Day, therefore, is not a day 
of grief .among, French-Canadians, and" 
the little game of Mr. Henri Bourassa 
is fully exposed. But as the Ottawa 
Journal adds:

"The real character of Mr. Bourassa’s 
assumed concern for France and French 
feelings, like that of Lieut-Col. La- 
vergne, is illustrated by his jres^ness to 
let his mother country die under Ger
mait boots rather than that French- 
Canadians should stir a hand.”

In due time the people of Canada will

shall ye also reap.
Once, we read, there was one, a dastard 

who murdered sleep.
And summoned the furies of hell from 

the vasts of the outer deep.

■<

The Housewife’s “Silent Friend"t Francis 4 Vaughannight and brief speeches are 
the room is never quite filled. Why?

There is also great difficulty in getting 
• little music at these meetings. Why? 
Are there not plenty of musicians in SC 
John who are not going to the front, and 
who might fairly be expected to do 
Something at home to the «anse?

Evening after evening those who do 
attend see young men going up for ex
amination, and applaud them as they go. 
AH who try do not peas. One evening 
this week a boy ln knickerbockers went 
Up in the hope that he might he accejlt 
efi.

Out of the nether gloom again shall the 
brood not come,

And gather about his bed, vengeful, 
demoniac, dumb.

Who wrought for a woman a crown, the 
crown of martyrdom ? ^

Foul upon history’s page there is writ
ten many a bolt, ‘

Fury and lust and rage, rapine and sack 
and plot, 1

Cruelty and crime, from t|ie time of 
Iscariot 1

But naught mpre wanton than this un-, 
der the eyes of the Lord !„,

Naught to be more despised, naught to. 
be more abhorred !

What shall the guerdon he? What be 
the just reward?

Housekeepers are quick to appreciate the reliability, 
convenience and all round service given by the

-J *
9 19 King Street i*-'H

Royal Grand Range
You will be surprised to find iow much easier cooking 

is with a range that does not need so much looking after, and 
is equipped with,every modem lttbor-saving device.

You have to see this range to appreciate its many fine 
points. Gome in and let us explain it to.you.

GLOVES.

Children’s Wool Gloves,
18c., 22c., 25c., 30o.

Ladies’ Wool Gloves,
i 22c., 25c-, 35c., 45c. 

Men’s Wool Gloves, 25c, 35c, ■ 45c. 
Wool Mittens 
Cashmere and Wool Hose.

is 3

15o., 20c., 26c.

-> «re the singers and players who will encouragement ln the pest and are afraid 
* cheer the lads who are going to fight to denounce them in the prerent

to die for

fy.

Best Values in St. John

Enwiban g. SHiWi ltd. Arnold’s Department Storeor that
LIGHTER VEIN. 90 Charlotte St - Near Princess

He Could TelL
Fond Mother—Bobbie, come here. I 
ive something awfully nice to tell you. 
Bobbie (aged six)—Aw, I dort’t care. 

I know what it Is. Big brother's home 
from college.

M.—Why, Bobbie, 
guess? ,

B.—My bank don’t rattle any more.

8 Aheir battles and . ___
k Ahem on the redden field* »f Europe?

There will be a meeting tonight at the 
g bgjjl street recruiting

*
It is not too euriy to begin Christmas 

shopping. . There will be, despite the 
war, the usual desire to make the chil- 
lren happy at Christmastide, and the 
hard-worked clerks- in the stores shoùkf 
not he forgotten. Their work will be 
greatly lessened in the week or two 
weeks before Christmas if the buying is 
begun now and spread over the interven
ing period.

[COAL and WOOD
I ■ Directory of The Lending 

Poel Dealers In St John.

A Hot Blast Retort or Fairy Oak 
Makes a Good Heater.

X: ■ "V
how could yout:

THE WAR NHWk
The situation In the Balkans, from the 

standpoint of the Allies, does not seem 
are fighting 

es are not

If yoU desire a Heater for a room that you cannot get the heat 
from the hall stove or furnace, a small Fairy Oak stove will add to 
the appearance of the room and give you the heat you need. Sola in 
sizes 11, 13, 16, 17,19.

If you want a Heater to heat a house, and one that you can Jmrn 
hard coal, soft coal or wood and get plenty of heat from, you can t 
get, any better stove than Fawcett’s Hot Blast Retort, in sizes 125,

While Plums Art All the Go. i
May—No, George, It cannot be. I 

am not good enough to be your wife, j
George—What nonsense, dear! You 

arc an angel!
May—George, even an angel could 

not be happy with a man who had only 
$1,360 a year, and feathers the price 
they are!

Rear Admiral William H. Emory, 
While attached to the Navy Yard, New 
York, had under his command a young 
Barbados negro whom he listed as a 
mess attendant-while at the Island.
’ The admiral was Busily engaged with 
a large amount of official mail when the 
mess attendant came in, hurriedly an
nouncing, "A message from de general!;',

“General who?” inquired the' Adniiral.
“General Ddlbery, sab," replied the 

innocent looking negro,” handing, the 
admiral a general delivery letter.

■

COAL!'<} to improve. The Serbians ai 
S against heavy odd*. The A1U 
i yet able to afford the desired relief. The 

attitude of Greece Still appears to be un- 
4 certain. Today's reports suggest that 
î Roumanie may join Russia next month, 
V but that, too, is still a matter of doubt 
? In the meantime neither the British and 
| French in the west, the Russians in the 
l east, nor the Italians in the south have 
* been able to ssrewte such yrihgllÿ ,s 
\ *bulâ force the enemy to lesseh it* ac

tivities in tiib BalMitt: -Thé nest few 
weeks wlU be a period of great anxiety.

> No one doubts- the final result, but Ger- 
intrigue and intimidation may be 

able to prolong the struggle.
The interesting news comes from Eng

land that Mt. Bonar Law has coure to 
the conclusion that eddseriptton Is...-not 
desirable at present. This wül make It 
awkward for those Conservative journ
als which have been clamoring for con
scription. Lord Derby’s scheme of vol
untary enlistment is not likely to be 
abandoned for the present. It has of 
late been producing more satisfactory re-

tOR GRATES
Old Mine Sydney and Oannel
TOR RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and Springhill
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 

George’s Creek, Sydney Slack
r«— AlSO -------

All Sises of Best Hard Coal

The sordid story of petty graft in one 
Of the Ontario battalions that comes to 
the papers today should stir up the mili
tia department. It should be toade a 
good deal harder for such conditions to 
exist. This war is not a prise package 
affair. There should be neither politics 
nor graft nor anything short ot genu
ine patriotism associated with-the organ
isation or conduct of the fighting units 
at tins country.

145,165. , / ...
Fawcett Stoves and Ranges are made to stand the wear.

• ——- SOLD BY
ù

I

R. H. IRWINk
R. P. 4 W. F. STARtUi18-20 HaymarKet Square
«9 Smyth# St - 159 Union it'Phone 1614

-i'-v^ <$> ♦ ❖ J t ?man
There will he imusual interest in the 

convention . of the New Brunswick 
Branch of the Dominion TeFPérShte 
Alliance in Fredericton' the first week Ih 
December. It is announced that a de
finite policy, leading to prohibition, will 
be formulated and presented at once to 
the provincial government for its consid
eration. The movement in favor of pro
hibition is growing in Ontario and other 
parts of Canada, and seems to have won 
a victory also in Newfoundland. The 
local situation is made- more interesting 
because bf the notorious raid on the St. 
John liquor dealers last year when'the 
question of prohibition was being con
sidered by the government at Frederic-

LANDING—Fresh Mined

Broad Cove Çoal
GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St.

--V ■ re

[ WWTEvèr framed aPictureF6rY0u7“
JKisecures-year^ : .-.V 

QUALITY, WORK and PRICES are right

J. M. Roche & Co., Ltd., 90 King St
THE KODAK STORE

R> J»' •» ■> <r-I

Pnene M. 1116
in r, " : : ' •

BRACELET
■:

$5.75 A TON IN BIN
î

-I
I- Well screened Mlnudle Coal, great 

value. Heavy, Dry, Softwood Kind- 
lihg and choice Hardwood, 
promptly delivered. A. E. Whelpley, 
289-240. Paradise row. 'Phone M. 
1227.

i
I Goodssuits.

In Canada the recruiting of new bat
talions is going on well. Ih this province 

' besides the lWSth, there Wto be x-battal
ion under Lt Col. Mersereau in the 
northern counties. Canada has men to 

and the call is insistent. We owe

itI : T!!
$ kHeadquarters CONGER! IN ARMORY 1

—Light 
—Toothsome 
—Healthful

1 n y... i
The celebrated Champ Move

ment, 16 jewds, in good 10 kt. 
Gold Filled Case for $1*00. '

This Is the greatest Bargain In 
Bracelet Watches ever offered in 
the city.

We have fifty of these watches 
just in from the makers. They 
will be sold before Xmas. We will 
be unable to get more.

Reserve One While They May be 
Had at the Price.

Every Watch Is a Good Watch.

Usually this movement is sold 
in expensive gold cases. There is 
absolutely nothing to be had as 
good for the money.

AH Styles of Military Wrist 
Watches.

?,y.
ton. ispare,

it to the men who have enlisted, to back 
them up with continued, reinforcements. In these days when the longed for

news of victory does not come, let us 
not forget the words of the Rt Hon. C. 
F; G. Masterman r—“In men, as I said, 
Germany hat lost in the first year of 
war. one-third of her fighting forces, per
manently destroyed. Her opponents are 
ever piling up tnen and ammunitions 
against her, whfie she win eiréjrjbe de
creasing the proportion from this time 
forward. Germany is bleeding to death. 
She lashes out, tike some wild beast lh 
death agony, now westward to Paris, 

“Ramilles and Maiplaquet are simply ^4 ^ f0jje4; now eastward to Petro- 
defeats of the French armies s Waterloo and foiled^ now southward to Coi
ls the end of a man whose career was Mantttopl^ where she should be foUed
ended, the end of a dynasty without any agajn. time the effort is weaker
roots, the destruction of a monstrous ^ the eihâuttion more obvious. Each
regime, of whtch France as much a* time the bonds aie drawn titter round

other nation in Europe had suffer- her. ^ mohth presses closer the
slow, irrevocable strangling-influence of 
our sea blockade. Germahy is beaten and 
most of her rulers know it; however de
termined to go down fighting to the end."

A particularly enjoyable concert was 
given in the armory last evening^ under 
the auspices of the Y. M. C. A, 
men of the 52nd Battalion, Lieut-Col.

’ Hay presided, and there was a, large 
! gathering present. The various numbers 
’were well received. Under the direction 
1 of E. S. Peacock, with H- C. Dunlop nc- 
| compenist, the Harmony Male Glee Club 
l *ave several'' finished selections ; solos 
jwere sung by C, A. Munro, Miss V..Fen- 
I ton, Thos. Guy, Miss Louise Khigbt, C. 
B. Skelton, W. D. Pidgeon, readings given 

I by Miss Amelia M. Green; vioUn solo; 
Mrs. T. J. Gbnn; duets, Miss Fenton and 

i Mr. Skelton, Messrs. Skelton and Pid
geon, and Messrs. Muhro and Guy. At 
the close Cob Bay, on behalf of himself, 
officers and ..men of the battalion, ex
pressed very1 hearty thanks to those who
had given sot pleasing a concert.

BEAUTIFUL GIRLS ARE
OFTEN FEEBLE MINDED

! That the brains of the prettiest girl 
I often cannot Compare favorably with 
those of her less attractive sister, is what 
Dr. Walter B. Femajd, head of McLean 
Institute fdt the Care of the Feeble- 
Minded tol4 JladcUffe girls at Cam
bridge, M»4, the other day. Mr. Ferr 
nald showed the pictures of several 
beautiful young women and added, that, 
while all offthem were over twenty-five 

I.years of agfe, none of them had more
___; mental powCT, |han a child of nine. To oB
. , appearances they normal, he ' said
^ • yet they lacked reasoning power and 

1 .were guided by impulse and instinct 
rather than 'Common tense.

<$> ^ ^ DOUGLAS“MEDICO” SHOESe FIRbourassa exposed.
The Ottawa Journal, .has neatly ex-; 

posed an insidious attempt by Mr. Bour- 
fm to arouse préjudice in the minds of 
French-ConodUns. Mr. Bréuwsa pro- 
feesed to .have found in the choice of, 
Trafalgar Day as the day for a Red 
Cross collection in Canada a calculated 
affront to the French people. He there
fore wrote:—

as illustrated, are especially 
suited for fall and winter wear. DOORSThey are made of Gun Metal 
Calf Leather with heavy vis- 
collecd and damp-proof soles.

These three qualities 
have won the, favored 
place- In .many- a home 
for Butternut Bread 
which is. noted also for 
its cleanliness e«d purity.

Arm Tkm Bmtt t

Price $4.00 y
Also carried in lace boots, 

same style and same price.
Try a Pair.

fiutforniit Bread Brittain Straat1
is made from the 
choicest Canadian floue, 
in a sanitary bakery, 
from a time-tried redpe. 
In its flavor Is a delight
fully delicate suggestion 
of crushed nuts.

McRobbie KIDNEY POTATOES
New Brunswick Grey Buckwheat 

Western Srey Buckwheat 
Corn Syrup, by measure 

Maple Syrup
• • AT••

Jas. Collins -
SI O Union St.

I

FOOT FITTERS - KING ST.
eny
id.', But Trafalgar. It is the ‘defeat’ 
*f France, the loss forever of Rs colonial 

it is-the tragic ruin to the gréât

Wrapped In 
,'i- Wax-Paper 

Grocers it
• »

-INDICATIONS OF REVOLT 
AGAINST GREEK GOVERNMENTAllan Sundry■ewer,

benefit of England, of the dreams of 
Richelieu, Colbert, Duplex and klontcalm.
And lt Is thlt day, nefarious antoogst 
all dates for France in the history 
of its struggles against England, that 
they chose to ask the people of all parts jj j8 universally known that iron is 
of the Empire, to famished India* to 
Australia, to South Africa,.to Canada— 
yes, to Canada, a quarter of which is 
French, to throw gold "into the coffers to

79 KING ST.
B The Howie for Diamonds

Anti-dynastic demonstrations have oc
curred at Patras, Greece, one of the 
strongholds of Ex-Premier VeniaeloS’. A11 
organ of the ex-premier protests against 
mobilization of the forces during the 
election campaign, saying that fifty Ven- 
Izefoist deputies have been refused the 
postponement of their enrollment to con
duct their election campaigns.

• " ' • • ?, i ■
1".."-'Ll Lilt ■ if* ■ ■ v* 99--------- ==--------  ...vs .

THE CAUSE OF ANAEMIA
r-" C''" • f - A. S

6**10 
OPEN THIS EVENING

t t i
i a very important element of the blood, 

and lack of it is the direct cause of run
down conditions and anaemia. It may 
interest our readers to know that The 
Ross Drug Co., and Wasson Drug Co. 

assist the richest country in the world to have in Vinol a reliable, constitutional 
help the army allied with France "

The Ottawa Journal answers Mr.
Bourassa by pointing out that the 
French-Canadians of that day regarded 
the war against Napoleon as a holy war, 
and that following Nelson’s victory over 
thq French fleet in Aboukir Bay, there 
Was a great religious celebration in Que
bec. The Journal says:—

“The British fleet under Nelson defeat
ed Napoleon’s fleet In Aboukir Bay, just 
as the same fleet under the same man in 
the same struggle defeated Napoleon’s 
fleet at Trafalgar a little later. When the 
news of the Nile. reached Canada, ex
traordinary action followed. The Bishop 
of Quebec addressed a mandement to 
all the clergy of his diocese calling upon 
all to celebrate solemn mass ln their 
churches in thankfulness for the British 
vVetory, and to sing Te Deums. The 
ihendement In question Is from 'Pierre 
Ùenant, by the Grace of God and the 
Apostolic See, Bishop of Quebec,’ and is

1

FOLEY’S STOVE There are approximately 12,000,000 
of potential forest land in New

The inquest into the death of L. A. 
Cosman. who died as the result of in
juries received in an automobile accid
ent on Monday evening will open in the 
court house this evening. Coroner W. 
F. Roberts has selected a jury composed 
of John Russell, foreman ; R. J. Walsh, 
Louis McDonald, Donaldson Hunt, Wil
liam C. Jordan, J. M. Roche and È. Al
lan Agar.

The jury viewed the body at N. W. 
Brenan’s undertaking rooms. On Thurs
day morning the body will be taken on 
the steamer'Majestic, leaving Indiantown 
at 9 o’clock, to Dunham’s wharf, arriv
ing there about 
conducted by Rev. Gideon Swim at the 
Baptist church, Kingston, at 2 o’clock. 
Interment will be made in the Baptist 
burying ground there.

LININGS I acres 
York state.1remedy for such conditions. Vinol sup

plies iron to the blood in its most soluble 
state, then there’s the nourishing prop
erties of beef peptone and the medicinal 
curative extractives of fresh cod livers, 
without oil, all dissolved in a pure na
tive tonic wine. That’s what makes 
Vinol so successful in overcoming run
down and anaemic conditions.

S7*?fOmTMtnr to 
m m- Kino otoect v

THAT LAST
Thta H What They Cost Pot INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-18 Stoves with water Iront.. $»JI0 
8-18 Stoves without water front, >1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front... .SIJ5 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $130

Telephone Your Order I#

BRIGHTER CHILDREN
IChildren are probably brighterto-day 

than a generation ago—but are they 
stronger? That’s a grave question. 
So many pinched faces, dulled eyes 
and languid feeling make us wonder 
if they will ever grow into robust, 
healthy men and women.

If your children catch colds easily, 
are tired when rising, lack healthy 
color, or find studies difficult, give 
them Scott’s Emulsion for one month 
to enrich their blood and restore the 
body-forces to healthy action.

Scott’s Emulsion is used in private 
schools. It is not a“patent medicine”, 
simply a highly concentrated oil-food, 
free from harmful drugs. It cannot 
harm; it improves blood ; it benefits lungs 
md strengthens 
gist has it—refuse substitutes.

Scott & Bowse, Toronto, Ont.

Inimitable
DimRed Cross Soda!. Poisons left In the

--------------------- 1 blood by deranged
kidneys cause rheumatism, lumbago, 
backache and bodily pains.

Lasting cure is only obtainable 
when the activity ol the kidneys is 
restored.

This Is best accomplished by Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, because 
of their combined action on liver, 
kidneys and bowels. The system Is 
cleansed, the blood purified and the 
pains and aches disappear.

One pill a dose, SIS ete. a box, alt 
dealers, or Edmonson, Dates * Co., 
Ltd., Toronto.

’ At a social and entertainment in the 
Ludlow Street Baptist church last even
ing the sum of 840 was realized for Red 
Cross work. A musical programme was 
provided by Mrs. Murray Long, Mrs. 
Robert Mawhinney, Miss Gertrude 
Gates, Miss Pearl Wayne, Miss Roes and 
a mixed quartette from Waterloo Street 
Baptist church. Rev. W.' R. Robinson 
presided.

Service will beFenwicK D. Foley noon.
I^aalhaad Bleed

TMn.1v> 1601 or Main 1817-11
«loe’t let tbs lire bare thro tetbs even” bouquetL NO CONSCRIPTION WITHOUT

CONSENT OF COMMONS
VAN<GU^D^HO^OWPWALL

(Built Like * Thermos Bottle)
Now Being Constructed By U* on

refused to continue his confession. He caster Avenue.
had understood that his confession would ; ——-------
got him off with one or two years im- {iDflriV JL A111*1011 IJrisonment, hut Va* informed yesterday 1 V*«nUy Ot
that he Was liable to twelve years. I Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf. I

Fay Will Not Confess.
Robert Fay, Indicted In New York ln 

the German bomb conspiracy, yesterday

In the British House of Commons yes
terday Premier Asquith said that he was 
confident that Lord Derby’s appeal to 
the young. men of the country would 
elicit an adequate response. He reiter
ated that no decision regarding compuls
ory enlistment would be taken without 
the consent of parliament.

Lgn-

the svstem. Your drug- |
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WatchWaltham■ ■

Almost crsryons prefer. • thin wsteh. hut many personi fear to 
Wy one oi moderate price lest it mey lack good time-keeping quality.

One may. howvuar. acquire this Waltham Watch with complete 
- confidence in its accuracy and durability. With our long experience 

and with the greatest meehanieal equipment for the purpose in the 
world, we hate been able to produce a thin, reliable watch fora 
pa rati rely low price.

As a Christmas gift one of these watches will make any 
happy. The lowest price ie $89 for a 15 Jewel mûrement—and up
ward according to easing and movement.

For mote complete information about Waltham Watches consult 
' your jeweler or write to ua for our book. “Concerning a Timepiece."

-;V . A

■ at

'Mi

1 ijji

sga

Actual Sirs—Showing engine-turned and engraved eaeee

W41tkam Watck Company
Canada Life Bldg., St. James St., Montreal
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PURE, RICH BLOOti
MADE BY HOOD’S

S
ÏSTTS frCT' ■ * •s :*• a$\».. mn* -- .

5 ,! 5ETXSOCIETY GIRL'S 
AMAZING STORY

*&a 1

WHAT GEEAT BRITAIN TL _
will do FOR US The New rad

$1.00 a Pur

1 Stores Open 8.50, Close 6 O’clock; Saturdays lO o- m.
Pure blood enables the stomach, liver | 

and other digestive organs to do their: 
work properly. Without it they are 
sluggish, there is loss of appetite, some
times faintness, a deranged state of the 
intestines, and, in general, all the symp
toms of dyspepsia. ,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure Moéd,1 
and this is why it is so very successful 
in the treatment of so many ailments.,- 
Get it today.

1
J. fAt The Market 

Square StoreBargain Sale of Furniture
CONTINUED THURSDAY MORNING

*

!Remarkable Tribute Paid by Form
er U. S. Senator

The following extract from a speech 
delivered twenty and more years ago 
by the United States Senator Frye is 
of interest at this time. A little inci
dent with which you are familiar is 
a marvellous illustration of the protec
tion which Great Britain gives to her 
subjects. The King of Abyssinia took 
a British subject, named Campbell, 
about twenty years ago and carried 
him to the fortress of Magdala upon 
the heights of a rocky mountain and 
put him In a dungeon. It took six 
months for Great Britain to find this 
out. Then Great Britain demanded 
his immediate release. King Theodore 
refused. ïn less than ten days after his 
refusal was received 10,000 British sol
diers, including 5,000 Sepoys, were on 
board ships of war sailing down the 
coasts. They disembarked and marched

a distance 
sun. Up

to the mountain they went, up to the 
very heights in front of the frowning 
fortress. Then they gave battle, bat
tered down the iron gates and the stone 
wall, reached down into the dungeon 
and lifted out of it that one British 
subject King Theodore killed himself 
with his own pistol. Then they carried 
thqt rescued prisoner down the moun
tains, across the land, put him on board 
a British ship and sped him to his own 
land in safety.

That cost Great Britain $25,000,000 
and made Gen. Napier Lord Napier 
of Magdala. That was a great thing 
for a great country to do—a country 
that has an eye that can see across 
the ocean, all across the land, away up 
to the darksome dungeon one subject 
out of her 88,000,000 people and, then 
have an arm strong enough and long 
enough-to stretch across the same ocean, 
up the same mountain heights, down to 
the same dungeon and then lift him out 
and carry him home to his friends. In 
God’s name, who would not die- for a 
country that would do that?

*Wooed and Wedded Creature 
of Hex Imagination

Women’s Black or 
Button

-L ->
- - ■ 1

1Annual Pre Stock-Taking 
Sale Of

Men’s and Boys 
Overcoats

i

TOOK A DEMI BJOY HOME flee, and from there I was sent here. Ii 
was told you have a body here which,
1 believe, is that of nfrhusband.” 
Claimed Body as Husband.

She was shown the body of a man 
found on the Illinois Central tracks 
nearly a week before. It was to have 
been sent to the county morgue next; 
day. She took only one quick look;, 
•That’s my husband,” sha said, and at 
oncç became hysterical- After identify
ing the body, she paid the undertaker 
$100, and left for her hotel, still sorrow
ing. The body was forwarded to At
lanta, on Tuesday, and on the same eve
ning Miss Crumley left the Congress 
Hotel and departed for She South.

She arrivecfln Atlante on Wednesday 
afternoon. The parents of Mbs Crum-| 
ley and several of het friends viewed the, 
body. Then Bhme questions were asked. 
The hands of the dead man were cal
loused and rough, fltot those of a * 
geon, Finally, the Rev. Mr. Crumley 

ked Dr. Bjtes Block, an alienist, to 
Visit his dau^iter and talk to her. The 
doctor first viewed the body and then

burst into tears and confessed the entire 
story.

She had concocted the story of the sup
posed wooer and flahcee. The letters 
she received she had written to herself, 
sent to a woman wh*e name she had 
read of in a Canadian newspaper, to 
whom she paid to rfrtnall the missives 
to her. The candy and flowers had come 
from the same source*

Telegraphic advices received here to
night from Quebec state that no Dr. 
Alleyne Hensley is known in that city.

Overgaiter
/ Told Family Husband Had Been 

Killed in Railway Smash—Cal
loused Hands Led to Denoue
ment

Trimmed with 
white; very neat 
and stylish.

:

Chicago, Nov. ldr-How a girl, well 
known in society circles of Atlanta,
Georgia, came to Chicago, Identified the 
body of a man killed on the Illinois 
Central track as that of a “sweetheart,”
Who existed only in her own imagina
tion; so as to carry’ out a deceit she has 
practised on her family, became known 

j tonight The case disclpses one of the 
most astonishing psychopathic incidents 
in the memory of Chicago officials. The 

! girl concocted a tale of meeting a Dr.
Alléyne Hensley, of his persistent woo
ing, of his gifts of flowers and candy, 
his fervent hitters, proposal, acceptance 
and then his tragic death.

Here is the story as told in tears to 
Dr. Bates Block; an alienist of Atlanta, 
whose sharp questioning brought the 
truth from the girl, who is Miss Julia 
Cheat Crumley, daughter of the Rev. and 
Mrs, Howard Lee Crumley.

The idea was conceived while the girl 
was a patient in Johns Hopkins Hospital 
in Baltimore, after being operated upon 
for a minor disorder- On her return to 
Atlanta the young woman ' told friends 
that she was in love with the surgeon 
who had saved her life. She gave his 
name as Qr. Hensley, and said he was a 
widower with one child, a son. He lived, 
she said, in Quebec, Canada- 

There came to her letters from Que
bec which:-«Obtained fervent messages 
of love. Flowers and candy were deliv
ered-to her by storekeepers on tele
graphic instructions from Quebec, signed 
By Dr. Hensley, and money was for
warded toy telegraph in each instance to 
pay-for them. jK

Finally, she told her closest friends 
that the surgeon had proposed to her and , \
she had accepted him. The marriage Aflsorbine, Jr-, brings quick relief, 
was to take place November IT . Keep it always at hand for instant use.

She went to New York to purchase Athletes use Absorbine, Jr., for the 
her trousseau, meet the future brider musde that has been-strained, for the 
groom, and bring him back to Atlanta cu^ <,r laceration that runs a chance of 
to meet her parents and friends. infection; for the abrasion that pains

On Saturday she telegraphed from and the limbs that are stiff and lame 
New York that her fiancee had been over-exertion. jT-
kUled in a train accident near Chicago, Whiter Johnson, the* famous pitclier of 
and she was on her way to this city to the Washington Americans says: “Ab-
recover his body and bring it to Atlanta. sorblne, Jr, ie a flrst-ejaM liniment and

_ _ „ L ' CnAesloltiofi She arrived here on Monday morning mb-down for tired musCleS. I have used
^A^irilGP SpGClallMSS and went to the undertaking establish- jt myself to advantage and can heartily

„ . _ - „ *L_iriell n-H-i-t fThieknfl Bones Gocoh men* ol thc Western Casket Company, «commend it to baH, players *f«ry- |Molasses Oreaifa Chewing Bar, Turkish DeUght, UhieKen Hones, uocoa where w„ the ot * man killed sev- where.”
Comfits Horehound Twisé, Fruit Drops and many others now m Stock. eral days before on the Illinois Central Absorbing Jr, is a Concentrated anti-

• Juri », rig» good, to bright,, , d„ll ,«U,0«. M g H Zi
rn 82 Germain SI. husband, Dr. Hensley,” she said, al- pleasant to use—leaves ho greasy residue.

though she previously had given her Sold by most druggists, *1.00 and *2.00 ■ 
name as Miss Crumley. * a bottle or postpaid. Liberal trial bottle

WRJB 'iT.£ •WrÏÏgbfsréh ■
pealed, directed me to the coroner’s of- 817 'Lymans Bldg, .Montreal, Can.

?

Fur Cuffs 
For Boots

across that terrible country, t 
of TOO miles, under a burning

t

Commencing Thursday Morning
Affording Remarkable Bargains In Fashionab e 
Models

SEE EXTRA AD. TODAY ON PACE IQ

sur-î

as
4** 1Fur trimming is 

the style' this sea
son. These cuffs 
are adjustable and 
can be changed 
from one boot to 
another; black and 
brown.

î

»

New Silk Hosiery
1

In White, Black and Prevailing Shades 
For Every Occasion$1.00 a Pair No sudden battle is going to finish the 

war. Germany has to be worn down.- 
The Bishop of Birmingham.

This is a most attractive showing of Silk Hosiery in white, black and a range of colors, suitable for 
every occasion. The best of satisfaction will, be afforded in the good values offered and early selection is advised 
while assortments are complete. , , - , *
LADIES SILK ANKLE HOSBU»lack and white.................. ..................................................... ........... ...........'Pét

LADIES’ SILK AND FIBRE HOSE—Black, White, champagne, fawn, suede, navy, putty.....................Pair 80c.
LADIES’ SILK HOSF—With Lisle garter top and lists soks,, white^tai^-e. bronze, navy, hello, pink, sky.

v$i

Waterbury <& Rising, Ltd. ■ -*i-t ■

For Sprains,
Lame MusclesUNION ST. MAIN ST.KINO ST.

__________ Pair $150
LADIES’ SILK HOSE—With Lisle garter top and lisk soles, white," pink, sky, navy, putty, sand, champagne, ,

Pair $150 to $(.75King’s blue, grey, helio, purple, bronze, maize, Emerald 
LADIES’ SILK HOSE—With silk garter top, white, pink, pearl, grey, champagne, suede, purple, King’s blue,

Pair $225COAL! The beet we know how to buy, care
fully prepared and carefully delivered
CONSUMERS’COAL CO. Limited

331 Charlotte Street

helio.
...Pair $2.40 
.. Pair $2.40

LADIES’ BLACK SILK HOSE—With white clocks 
LADIES’ WHITE SILK HOSE—With black clocks.
LADIES BLACK SILK HOSE—With lisle tops'and soles..... .Pair $1.00, $150, $150, $250, $225 and $250Telephone M. 2670

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
* J %

EMERY BROS.

New Season's Canned Vegetables !
-o™ ■**sssrssÆsr' “p- «

urreriVww-.-.y^.ww ■ ep?».,v>ara, re-*. 1

NEW CANNED TOMATOES ALL OR
NEW CANNED CORN AT / $1M
NEW CANNED PEAS p-»
NEW CANNED WAX BEANS 10c-
NEW CANNED REFUGEE BEANS TIN DOZEN

’PHONE YOUR ORDERS TO MAIN 886 — PROMPT DELIVERY TO ALL
PARTS OF THE ciTY

PHILPS* . Baiiaw» Orocagr Douglas Ave, and Main

%
itig villages along the northern coast 
ran short of coal and was obliged to re
turn to Bay-of Islands, to replendish her 
bunkers. This means that the final fig
ures in ,ti>« prohibition election may be 
■postponed for Several days, until she 
makes another trip. It is, however, 
generally conceded that the district will 
give enough votes to carry prohibition.

V
NEWFOUNDLAND PROHIBITION 

RESULT DELAYED BY STORM

to Collect Billot Boxes on 
m Coast—Belief That “Drys”

The

>< -.»>» . i
, l-- "V-, » if - . ■■■ -Unable 

Northern 
Have Won.

St. Johns, NflcL, Nov. 16—Owing to 
bad weather the steamer which was 
collecting the ballot boxes from the Bsh-

'■tr' 'r4- ASSORTED 
DOZENS 
IF YOU 

WISH
4

iP *
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ri

9 *.« 183fi
■rÇA_________
.VÆ ,■» s- Ki..:.wm >22 y i#

î-, ■1Iw Mjà Vf*Military Wrist Watches
î The most reliabk and most snbstantial military 
| wrist watch of today is "THE WALTHAM” 

It is neatly cased and well strapped, has a very 
! bold dial and heavy hands, and sells in silver 

case and buckk from $10 to $15> and In gold 
Riled case and buckle from $13.00 to $18.00. 
Above watch can he supplied with luminous} 
dial and hands; also in 14k «did gold 
this watch is a leader 
■landing rapid sales.

FERGUSON à PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers
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Playing
Cards

Will Your Boy Spend Christmas
Somewhere in France”?

Then help him spend it Merrily !

:u <

!
!
'

j

go far toward making him the moat popular man 
in hi. Company.

Welcome as ilia on the firing line, the Gillette 
is even more keenly appreciated in the heapitale. 
With it the wounded can shave themselves safely, 
easily and regularly. They certainly de «njoy the 
Gillette—ana DoAort and Nurse, can scarcely 
speak well enough of it

Gillette “Bulldog” and Standard Sets cost 
$5.00 each—compart Pocket Editions $5.00 to 
$6.00—Combination Sets, including Soap, Brush, 
etc., $650 up. If m with U, pear DrugfiM. 
Jaoder or HarJwore Dater will arrant* delivery 
through as, ef the Front, of the Sol you leltct, without 
shipping expense to you.

* Nothing is too good to send to the beys who 
are serving King and Gauntry. But let our gifts 
show thought and judgment aa well a» good-will 
antllove.

Among the few really acceptable gifts— 
smokes and pipes, chocolates and sweet biscuits, 
fountain pens and tooth brushes, toilet and shaving 
supplies—the Gillette Safety Raser ranks aa a 
warm favorite, for one of the real luxuries of 
trench life is a dean, comfortable Gillette shave.

It’s a luxury the lucky one» share with their 
pels, so send along plenty #f extra blades. If he 
has a Gillette already, a few boxes of blades will

Waltham Watches
!We keep in stock at all times a complete 

line of the above watches, including the

Ladles’ Convertible Wrist Watoh. :
Ferguson & Page

King Street

Gillette Safety Razor
Office and Factory t ^

Co. of Canada, Limited
— • GILLETTE BLDG,

i

Market s<. W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. «««»*» MONTREAL.
7S
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1
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Gundry’s Is Head-Quarter» For 
Waltham Watches In St. John.

Of particular interest to “Bridge” play
ers is our fine display of Playing Cards, 
Whkh comprises many new styles, in- 
cluding Patriotic Designs. The 
number are of the well-known 
production. Prices ranging as follows i
Fancy Backs, including Patriotic, G4!t 

Edges
Linette, assorted designs, with Plain

Edg’d ......................................... ..
Colonial Gtit Edges, snorted.... 
Imperial Club, assorted..................

Special Prices on Quantities.
, Sporting Department,

Second Floor—Market Square Store

greater
Goodall

50c.

35c.
30c.
25c.
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Oh Cent s Word Single In

sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent, on Advt*. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid m Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

I Send in ‘The Cash With

The Ad. Ne Credit For 

This Close ®f .Advertising

ri I ga

V

*
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

-

Ï00 Candle Power Nitrogen Lamps $1.10 j KNOX ELECTRIC CO.
Electric Lamps j **»«■*” 34 Dock st.

DR. CATHERINE TRAVIS NOW? ? 
PRISONER OF BULGARIANS

Shops You Ought I 

To Know l

iFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
REAL ESTATE TTw/ee The Light of a Tangst on

6 Tim os Tbo Light of CarbonB0*tret.NG *°° ‘ Week’3^/n-T3

fflo LET—Furnished rooms, 805 Union 
■** street. 88660-11-25 ______

<r> SITUATIONS WANTEDCOOKS AND MAIDSA
Designed to Pfaee Before Oer Reeders The Mar. 

sfcsnfflu. Oaftranhip andSeevfce dieted By
rXfURSING Wanted by experienced 

x’' nurse, 81 Waterloo street, (upper 
bell). Telephone M. 1811-21.

88646-11-24

/Irpo LET—Large, comfortable rooms, 
very central, every modem conveni

ence Including telephone. ’Phone Main 
2326, ring 21.___________88664-11-24

(WANTED—Young couple for nice, 
warm room, 74 Germain, street, 

also room for two young men, with bath, 
gas, electrics, ’Phone 2770-11.“ ’ 88669-11-26

BB0 When Lady Ralph Paget made one 
of the supreme sacrifices of the war 
and refused to desert the wounded Ser
bian soldiers in her hospital at Uskub, 
thus falling into the hands of a ruthless 
enemy, among those who elected to re
main with her was a former Hampton 
girl, Dr. Catherine Travis, who has been 
in- Serbia on Lady Puget’s staff for some 
months.

Lady Paget and her staff we* given 
an opportunity to escape but a few 
hours before the Bulgarians occupied the 
town and this is told of in a special 
cable despatch dated November 16, from 
W. G. Shepherd who is at MonKstir for 
the United Press.

WANTED—Position of trust. Have 
nad experience as collector, general of

fice work and traveling. First class refer
ences. Married man. Address “Trust” 
care Times. 88664-11-20

FOR SALE—Two. family house Haw- 
A thome Ave. Good repair and condi
tion. Price $1,800. Apply Taylor ft 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers. Canada 
Life Bldg., 60 Prince William St*

38641-11-1!)

t
LADIES’ TAILORINGAUTO ’BUS

i

WANTED—Mrs.- John Ring 
33661-11-26.

TjADIES’ Tailoring done at 20 Water- 
, loo street. We also remodel ladies' 

suits and coats in any style. Open even
ings.

A UTO 'BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
“ les, etc. ’Phone Malnl85-81. C 
Harry Coleman, 286 Bridge street

flIRL
98 Harrison street. TDXPERIENCED NURSE. Apply 82 

St. Andrew’s street. 38498-11-22.TARGE Room to Let, suitable for 2 
lJ gentlemen or man and wife, KM 
Carmarthen. 83668-11-19__

38048-1I-1TniRL Wanted to do general house- 
^ work. Apply 488 Main. 88624-11-23

try ANTED—A general girl, Apply Mrs. 
’’ Ring, 98 Harrison street. 11-23

SALE—Two tenementMOUSE FOR
house situated Main street, North 

End. Close to Douglas avenue. Fine mod
em flats. Price $8,500. Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Canada 
Life Bldg., 60 Prince William street.

88640-11-19 \

(WANTED—By young man, position
* ’ in store, small town preferred.

Good experiences. Address Clerk, Times 
Office.____________ 88671-11-22

WANTED—Position as grocery clerk,
* ’ have had experience. Write Box

84, Times. __________ 38448-11-20

EXCELLENT all-round cook desires 
AJ position immediately in hotel, gen
tlemen’s club, or boarding, house, thor
oughly experienced in all branches of 
high class cooking. Address “Cook,” 
care Times. 83411-11—19

BARGAINSFURNISHED Rooms and Board, 60 
r 1 Waterloo. Phone 2686-11. ! ALAUNDRIES

"DIG Bargains in Sewing Machines from 
$6.00 up. Apply early evenings at 

518 Main street._____________T.F-

A NOTHER Lot of Mill Remnants in 
■ Plain Gray and striped Shakers; 
Very useful, good value.—Wet more; 
Garden street._________________ .
WALL Stock complete in the following 
A lines—Men’s heavy wool and mocha 
gloves with clamp fasteners, working 
shirts, sweater coats, fleece lined, heavy 
ribbed wool and Stanfield red and blue 
labeled underwear.—J. Morgan ft Co., 
Main street.

82881-11-30
WANTED—General Maid, references 
:vv required. To sleep at home. Ap
ply 16B St. James street. 88598-11—18

38674-11—22

Victoria laundry Wet wash,
T Phohe M. 890. 83214------ TTEATED ROOMS with board. Mrs,

u Kelley, 178 Princess, 38279-12-6

rpo LET—Large front room, 9 Hors- 
X field. 88607-ll-$8

XTfiWLY Furnished Rooms, heated and 
^ electric light,. 168 King street east.

38590-12—16

FRONT ROOMS with Board, 4 Queen 
1 street, comer Prince Wr.

38688-11—22

fWOR QUICK SALE—A two family 
1 house pn. Exmouth street.. Modem 
and in splendid condition. Price $1,200. 
Apply Taylor ft Sweney. Real Estate 
Brokers, Canada Life Bldg., 60 Prince 
William street. 88689-11-19

HOPE 10 HAVE Y. W. C. A. BUILDING MILLINERY 4P >
----------I

Coburg. Interesting facts concerning girls’ 
work which undoubtedly will eventually 
result in the erection of a Y. W. C. A. 
in this city will be brought to the at
tention of the St. John public at meet
ings to be held in the city during the 
present week. The speaker at these 
meetings will be Miss -Una Saunders, 
national secretary Y. W. Ç. A. for Can
ada, who arrived in the city yesterday, 
and is the guest of Mrs. James F. Rob
ertson.

Speaking of the possibility of erecting 
a Y. W. C. A. in this city, Miss Saun
ders last evening said that in her opinion 
there Whs need for such an institution, 
and that there ought to.be no difficulty 
in undertaking the idea in a city the 
site of St, John. She pointed out that 
in Halifax there are two separate and 
distinct Y. W. C. A.’s one affiliated with 
the young ladies’ college and the other 
a public city institution.

The attention of the pressing need of 
a Y. W. C. A.., Miss Saunders said was 
before brought to the notice of the SI. 
John public, although not publicly.

T .ADIES I Mrs. Brown has a bargain 
A# sale on at 88 Sydney street.

88060-1-12

WANTED—Girl for general 
’ ’ work family of two. Apply Mrs. 
A. Pierce Crocket, 60 King Square.

88575-11—18

house-
Furnishedrpo LET—Self-contained 

■L House Stoneleigh Terrace, Prince 
William street, containing nine rooms 
and hath. All ipodem conveniences. 
Possession immediately. Apply to G. F. 
A. Anderson, or L. W, Simms.

33473-11—20

; IWANTED.WANTED—Girl, at once, 28 Peters 
v street. 33517-11 20 MEN’S CLOTHING i

TT'URNISHED ROOMS, at 10 Ger- 
A main. 88514-12—15

WANTED—Rooms and hoard in pri- 
’’ vote Protestant family, central, home 

Address U. N, care Times. 
336*6-11-19

•WANTED—Competent girl to do light 
* ’ housework. Apply in person to 

Mrs. V. P. Starr, 51 Carleton street.
38626-11—20

A MAN Who works hard for his mon» 
** ey cannot afford to pay a fancy 
price for his overcoat. You get the best 
value at Turner’s, out of the high rent 
district. 440 Main street

CARLETON HOUSEWANTED. 58 Brussels 
88468-11—22

VIEW HOUSES FOR SALE—Self-con- R0®,”®?5
tained and two tenement houses. __________________

Every modern convenience, ready for oc- FURNISHED Rooms and Rooms for 
cupancy. Special terms for immediate j J- light housekeeping, heated; "Phone, 
sitei Inspection invited. Fenton Land; bath_ 16s Union, comer Charlotte, 
and Building Co., Robinson Building, 88688-11-^20
M 27 • ' r v

privileges. rjARLETON HOUSE—Now open
der new management. Those de

siring a clean, comfortable home Will be 
well satisfied by stopping here. Prices 
reasonable. Henderson «Brogan, Union 
street; W 106-11.

un-

IWANTED by married ciuple, small, 
’ heated, comfortable, furnished flat 
or apartment, centré, every convenience, 
for five months. Box. “8” Times.

88680-11-20

WANTED—General maid, two in 
vw family, references -required. Apply 
18 City Road, comer Dorchester.f 38627-11—20

V
OVERCOATS _i,■ROOM and Board, 78 SewelL 

■*> 83467-11—20freehold lot lOOx1^50° Goo^ buUdLg, easily converted 

into dwelling, Havelock street., 150 feet 
from Tilton’s Comer. Formerly used as 
stone yard. ’Phone M. T. Kane, granite 
dealer.

WANTED—A cook and a housemaid. 
” Apply to Mrs. G. Byron Cushing, 

21 Queen Square. ______ T. F.
ORDER your winter overcoat now. We 
u have in stock a good Une of over
coat dotas that we will make up at rea- 1 
sonable prices. Also some very line / 
Ready-to-wear Overcoats.—W. J. Hig
gins ft Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothings 182 Union street

COAL AND WOODT ARGE Furnished Room, hot water, 
heat and closet, 9 Elliott row.

88471-11—20

rpWO Rooms To Let—Suitable for 
A light housekeeping. Corner Simonds 
and Camden. 88464-11—20

rpo LET—Furnished room, 29 Pad- 
-L dock. 88429-12—12

ROOM and Board, 68 Mecklenburg, 
Phone 2167-21. 88867-11—19

■ROOM and Board in private family, 
Akl 219 Rockland Road. Mrs. Shepherd.

88488-12—12

WANTED—SmaU furnished flat for 
’ ’ winter, family of two. Address 

38492-11—22 TAS. W„ CARLETON, 9 RODNEY 
" STREET, WEST END. Telephohe 
W. 89-21 or W 87-11 for all kinds of 
wood and coal. ____

Winter, care Times.
WANTED—A Girl about 14 or 15 to 
” assist in house work. Apply 38 

88849-11—18

t.f.

FARM FOR SALE—Situate at Quis- 
A ' <fpamsis, 'having about eighty-foür 
acres, house and buildings in splendid 
condition, having recently been renov
ated and put in perfect repair; will be 
sol* with stock complete for a very 
moderate figure. Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Canada Life Building, .60 
PrtoOB-William street, U-18-
T'dR SALBfc-Two family house, 180 

Elliot* Row, on city leasehold fcA 
The monthly rentals are $58,00. Brie.. 
foundation; in perfect condition. Will be 
siddf for $4,600. There is a mortgage on 
the property new, which can stand. For 
further particulars apply Taylor ft 
Sweeney, Canada Life Building, 60 
Print* ‘William street. *1-18.

High street. MISCELLANEOUS HELP 1 T)RY Heavy Wood or Klndhng,
** lengths, $1.00 per load. O’Brien’s 
wood mill. Main 2980-21. —T f.

stove
WANTED—Maid for general house- 
” work; references required. Apply 

Miss Morgan, 286 Douglas Ave.
3897-11—19

A Girl to type invoices and write 
A shorthand; also an accountant book
keeper, with at least two years’ experi
ence. Address, Wholesale, care Times 
office. 33604-11-23

PATENT ATTORNEYSFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD V)RY slab wood, i-------
lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros. Thon# Main 788,

sawed In stove

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured 
*• Featherstonh&ugh ft Co, Palmer 
Chambers, St. John.

■ • .\i- •

WANTED—Maid for Boston, good 
’ ’ wages. Apply 19 Wellington Row.

38372-11—18
GOALAGENTS WANTEDWANTED — Housemaid. References 

required. Apply Mrs. M. G. Teed, 
119 Hazen street. 88870-11—18

WANTED—A good plain cook with 
’ ’ references; best wages. Apply P. 

O. Box 421. T. F.

TARGE Furnished Front Room, 210 
Duke. 88407-11—26 PHYSICAL CULTUREa ■ROR SALE—Try some of the Pea 

■*■ ■ Hard Coal we are selling now. It’s 
the best yet. J. S. Gibbon ft Co, Ltd, 
0% Charlotte street and No. 1 Union 
street, Tel Main-2898. - ______

T)G YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
L* TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 
Industrious persons will be provided with 
cods tant home work on Auto-Knitting 
Machines. Expcrtf»* unnecessary, dis
tance immaterial» war orders urgent. 
Write- today fqjbjwtes of pay, etc, en
closing addresàXT stamped envelope. 
Auto-Knitter HqsiCiy Co, Dept. 158, 
257 College, street, Toronto. ntf.

$160 FQÈ SIxtY DAYS.’
any thoughtful man, or woman, for 

helping us circulate Bible Literature, or 
will accept spare time. The Bible House,i 
Brantford, Ont.

ROOM and Board, 68 Mecklenburg; 
" ’Phone M 2157-21. 83367-H—18 TVTISS EMMA HEFFER is prepared to 

u teach expressive reading and phy
sical culture. Dr. Barker’s exercises a 
Specialty. Children’s classes. ’Phone M. 
2826. Residence West 214-81.

33969-11-22

another lotSTOVES—Received today 
^ of those dependable Silver Moons, 
also Oaks and other makes. J. P. Lynch, 
270 Union street.

PURNISHED Rooms and rooms (or 
A light housekeeping, Mrs. L. Foley, 

38871-11—18
(CANADIAN Washed and Screened 

Nut Coal, something new in coal 
line; no dust, no slack, $6.60 a ton 
dumped. Broad ^ove Coal, $6.00 « ton 
dumped. Hard and Soft Wood, stove 
lengths.—F. C. Messenger, Phone M.

252 Union street. 38636-11-28,

POR SALE - Household Furniture, 
■*■ : cheap. Owner leaving city.. Apply 

38642-11-23-A'”

watér heating, rent reasonable, posses
sion at once. Apply Ed. Hogan, 14 Co- 

83546-11—20

WANT8D-FEMALE help

90 Portland street.WANTED—Girl for finch coupler, 38 
lVV Water street. 88660-11-24

CHAMBERMAID 
^ Dufferin Hotel.

iXXfANTED—Experienced 
T ’ eral departments. Learners wanted, 

steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women and girls, 
Cornwall ft York * Mills Co., Ltd, St. 
John, N. B.
WANTED—At once, Experienced 
’’ Stenographer. Address P. O. Box 

26, St John.TÎ. B.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERt. f.8080.
POR SALE—1 Table Piano, at No. 13 
A 1 Stanley street, up stairs.

33592-11—22

WORK to TO ARRIVB-Egg, Stove, Chestnut
A sizes American free burning an- Typewriting—Multigraphing, 
thradte coal. Tel 42. James S. McGlv- al stenographic work. L. 
cm, 5 Mill street._________ ______ _______
T- M. W1STED ft CO, 148 St Patrick 

street American Anthracite, Scotch 
coal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand.
Summer prices. Broad Cove, Lykene 
Valley, and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Delivery in bags if re
quired. ’Phone 2148-11. Ashes removed 
promptly.

and speci- 
C. Smith.

TO LET—Rooms, furnace heated. 
A Reasonable board, 86 Coburg.

88040-12-8
Wanted. Apply 

83870-11-19burg, or phone 1654-91. 82685-11-22Tel. M 121.{SILVER MOON Self-feeder 
^ $9. Apply 42 Pond street.

For Sale.hands in sev-TO LET—Self-contained House 47 
■*■ •Leinster, six rooms and bath, mod
ern improvement*. Apply in Grocery 
Store," corner Leinster. 83369-11—18

TTOUSE TO. LET—Small, 171 Chesley 
JJ street. Will rent cheap to right 
party. Lower flat 171 Chesley street 
rent moderate for broken season. Apply 
Taylor & Sweeney, Canada Life 
ing, 60 Prince William street.
Ing,7t>0 Prince William street.

ROOM With Board, 15 Orange. 
xv 82967-12-8
------ ----------------:------------------- ---------—•
rno LET—Furnished rooms 8 Peter St. 
A 32601-11-21

VOUNG MEN’S Christian Association 
L furnished rooms are spacious, steam 

heated, home-like, toilet rooms equipped 
with wash basins, shower and tub betas 
always supplied with hot water.

82688-11-21

33569-11—22A GENTS—“World’s Greatest War,” 
going like a whirlwind. Sample 

book and Christmas Catalogue Free on 
promise to canvoy, Experience unneces
sary. Make seven dollars daily. Brad
ley- GarretSon, Brantford, Ont.

8R00ND-HAND GOODS
■ROR SALE—Two stoves in good Cdn- 
A dition, cheap, 113 Sydney street.

83338-11—20
WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentle- 
' * men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, enms, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L, Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.________ _

t.f.s. n. a.

TTROP-HEAD Sewing Machine, good 
• as new, only $10.00 to quick pur
chaser. Apply at once, from 7 to 9 p. m. 
at 518 Main street. T.F.

33585-11—18
(WANTED—An assistant cook, Prince 

William Apartments._______ T. f.

WANTED — Kitchen girl. Apply 
'* Lansdowne House. 88618-11—22

Bulld-

HORSES AND WAGONS (WANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle- 
* men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, „ 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 M01 street 
'Phone 8862-1L

DANCING11-18.
Tj^OR SALE—Furniture. Apply 45 
A 1 Harding street, Fairville, N. B.

~ 83447-11—19
"RURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms 
A ' to let. Enquire at Boston Second 
Hand Store., 10 Waterloo street t f.

f^HALET Academy Class or private 
v>r lessons. Rates to private classes of 
ten up. Hall to let for parties, dances, 
etc. Miss Sherwood. 2770-11.

T^OR, SALE—One mare, seven years 
A 1 old, between 12 and 13 cwt. Cheap. 
’Phone M 468. 33649-11-22FLATS TO LET condi-"ROR SALE—Bedroom Set, 

A 1 tion, at half value. Write 
care Times.

WANTED — Experienced millinery 
'' salesladies. State experience to Box 
X. L., ca* Times. _______ t. f.______

88668-11-25YOUNG Driving Horse for sale, cheap. 
A Owner going overseas. J. R. Mc

Millan, 18 Hospital street. 88601-11-28

88886-11—19■pUiAT TO RENT—Dunn avenue, Lan- 
caster Heights, 6 rooms and bath, 

electric lights, hot and cold wet— Ap-' 
ply George Maxwell, Dunn avenue.

» ' 33847-11-24

ROOMS TO LET
T7IOR SALE—Iron Bed and Spring, 
A ' $8.50; Hotel Range with hot water
front, $20.00; a number of heaters, $8.00 
up; Sideboard, $3.00; Sideboard, $7.00; 
8 cook stoves, $6.50, $8.00, $9.00.—Mc
Grath’s Fumiturp Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1845-11.

WATCH REPAIRERSWANTED—A Scrub-woman. Apply
’’ Victoria Hotel U.

\EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES."POR SALE—Horse, Price $50, 1100
A pounds. Apply John Walsh, 877 
Douglas Avenue. 38673-11—22

ÛLEDS and Wagons repaired 
^ built to order; also horse-shoeing. 
D. H. McNutt, corner Main and Mill 
street. 38418-11-19

"FURNISHED or Unfurnished 
A 841 Union. , . 38669-11-25

zooms FOR reliable Clock and watch repairs, 
A ' go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (T 
years In Waltham watch factory.) t.f.

W. BAILEY, the English, American 
TT and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and* reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

n-RANDS EMPLOYMENT Agency 
• 206 Charlotte street( West 2*18rpo LET—Small flat, 12 Elliott Row. 

A 33681-11-28 1 Elliott WANTED—MALE HELP and
FLAT, 11 Ritchie street.

38567-11—22 FUNFURNISHED Room, 148 Germain. 
v 88478-11—19

ENGRAVERS1470.

LOST AND FOUND F- e. WESLEY ft CO, Artists and 
A Engravers, 69 Water street, Teta- 

t 962.

rpo LEt—Flat on Erin street. Apply 
A 63 Elliott Row. 33479-11—19

rpO LET—Remodeled flat at 27 Brus- 
A sels. Splendid self-contained new 
house, Crescent Heights, Lancaster. 
Stephen B. Bustin, "Solicitor, 62 Princess.

38480-11—19

rpwO SMALL FLATS—Situated River 
A street. Rents low in broken sea
son. Apply Taylor ft Sweeney, Can
ada Life Building, 60 Prince William

11-18.

rpo LET—Two. furnished rooms, hcat- 
éd, "for light housekeeping. One 

large room for gentlemen lodgers, fine 
locality. Address Modern, Times Of- 

33486-11—19

Tj^lUR TEAMS, draft horses, 
sleds and chains. Three 

bred horses with speed. Owner selling 
because he has no further use for them. 
A. Clark, 30 Murray street.

88538-11—22

harness,
standard phone

FOUND in Duval’s Umbrella shop, a 
J?' pair of gloves. If they are yours 
come and get them. Umbrellas made, 
re-covered, repaired. Personally selected 
fittings. 17 Waterloo. 11-23

flee. FEATHER BEDS CAUTION I■ROOMS TO LET—4 Charles, comer 
AV Garden. 32962-12—2 FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 

A Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus
sels street ’Phone Main 187-11. Li.

ROOM Wanted for winter stock. Clenr- 
AV ance sale at cost of farm, sloven 
and express wagons, carriages, also 60 
Ash Jump Seated Fungs: Phone M. 647 
for prices.—Edg<combes, 116 City Road. 
Send for catalogue of best sleighs made.

11—22

WARNING — The Collect-O-Duat 
' Sweeping Powder Co, who manu

facture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest, grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis- > 
infectant. Dealers supplied.—R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phono 
Main 2926-21. t. f.

ROY WANTED. Apply The Modern 
AJ Pharmacy, 187 Charlotte street.

88662-11-25
TX) LET-—110 Somerset street, 8 rooms 

House newly -papered and printed 
throughout. Apply 25 Church street. M. 
Ross. 88282-11-22

WANTED TO PURCHASE
ROYS WANTED»—Energetic boys six- 
A’ teen or seventeen years of age, to 
learn brush business. Apply T. S. Simms 
ft Co, Ltd, Fairville, N. B. 33626-11-22

"street.
TJTTCHEN RANGE Wanted, must be 

cheap and in good condition ; witli- 
Write “Range,” 

11—22

4.14 MAIN STREET ELAT TO LET, 
• located in rear. Rent moderate. Ap

ply Taylor ft Sweeney, Canada Life 
Building, 60 Prince William street.

HAIRDRESSINGFOR SALE—Two truck horses at 
$100, and $160 respectively. Apply 

Haley Bros. & Co, t. f.
out hot water front, 
care Times.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET MISS RYAN. Hairdressing Parlors, 11 
•“"* Germain street. Scientific Facial 
and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, 

ing, Manicuring. Hair work a, 
’Phone M 2618-11.

TANITOR WANTED. None but sober 
men need apply. Steward Elks Club.

38648-11-1811-18.

UNFURNISHED and Furnished flats 
^ also rooms, 205 Charlotte street, 
West 38170-12—6

rpo LET—Furnished Flat, suitable for 
A housekeeping. Phone Main 1052.

88666-11—22
Shampoo!
specialty.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS »ROY WANTED to deliver parcels Sat- 

AJ urday afternoon. Apply Iiobihson 
38682-11-18

FOR BALE—GENERAL 81748-1—1
MOTOR BOATS FOR SALErpo LET—Furnished flat of six rooms 

A and toilet, rent moderate, North 
End. Write “L,” care Times.

MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors 
1,1 Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 
$1,25 and $1.80; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring. Door No. 2. ’Phone 
Main 2696-81.

Bakery, 178 Union.
A. 1.MINK Marmone coUar and mu*

Apply “X. X. Y.” Times office.
88633-11-23

rpo LET—Large flat heated, modern 
J improvements. 55 Wright Street.

88148-12-6
FOR SALE—Motor Boat—Length 27 
1 feet, beam 7 feet, 12 H. P*Lat.irop 

Engine. Suitable for towing purposes. 
For particulars and demonstration ad
dress Box “Boat,” Times Office. Tf.

RARBER WANTED, good wages. 
AJ Address letter stating experience, 
to “Barber,” care Times.

88647-11—22
33588-11—22

ÛMALL Flat partly furnished, 88*/* 
" Peter street 83265-11—18 ■RULL TERRIER PUPS. Prize win- 

JJ ning stock—I. McC. Ritchie, 13 
Wentworth street, City. 33548-11—22

LOWER FLATS to Let new 
house 84 Rockland road, with latest 

improvements, 5 rooms and bath, hard
wood floors $9.00 a month, also -lower 
flat $10.00 a ■ month for immediate oc
cupation. Apply Garlon, Water street.

32679-11-21

rpo LET—Middle flat 141 Wright, seven 
rooms and bath.' Apply M. 196-21

Sherlock Manning 
20th Century Piano

rpwo ROY WANTED—To learn the Drug 
A> business. Apply at once to S. H. 
Hawker, Druggist, corner Mill and Par- 

33581-11—22
Furnished flat to let, s rooms, 

bath, electric lights. Splendid situa
tion, Charlotte street, West. Rent $26.00 
Apply Box 22 City, 33288-11—18 ,

A SMALL Furnished Flat, West 
A End. Apply Phone 20. 32358-11-18

HATS BLOCKEDf*HRISTMAS Fixings, such as fire-clay 
^ plaster paris, alabastine, muresco, 
marbeline, whiting, mixed paints ; also, 
gold, silver and other enamels, varnish
es, shellac, brushes, chair seats—wood j 
npd imitation leather, and a thousand j 
other things at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo.

11-18

adise Row.

Sterling Really LimitedWVANTED—Experienced plumber, per
manent position. Apply W. S. Fair- 

38453-11—20

T A.DIES’ Beaver, Felt and Velour 
•*“* hats blocked over In latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street.

ol t
weather, Sussex.

TO LET
East middle flat, 259 Duke street; 

rent $11 AO a month.
Upper flat 121 Millldge Ave.; rent 

$10 a month.
East lower flat 17 . St. Andrew's 

street; rent $8.50 a month, 
street; rent $8A0 a month.
Vest upper flat 17 ; St. Andrew’s 
street; rent $7.50 a month.

Lower flat 98 St. Patrick street; 
rent $9.00 a month.

Upper flat 76 Watson street; rent 
$14 a month.

Lower flat 76 Watson street; rent 
$13 a month.

This Piano is an artistic product 
of a very high standard of manu
facture.

It is justly celebrated for its won
derful clear, sweet tone, fine finish, 

scale and beautiful case.

The thoroughness of construction 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee great durability.

----- Sole Agent Here------

(YVANTED—Young man for Barber 
v ’ Shop, must have at least one year's 

experience. Good wages. Apply J. 
Ritchie, 4 Rodney street, W. E.

m t. f.,#!
IRON FOUNDRIESmW0 New Self-contained Flats, 7 

A rooms, 2 baths, electric light ; lawn 
front and rear. Phone Main 2876.

STORES AND BUILDINGS
$35.00 BUYS National Cash Register, 
^ in good condition.—J. A. Lipsctt, 
“The Blue Store,” Tel. 1402.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
v chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

38379-11—18
rpo LET—Two Small Rooms, suitable 
A for a workshop. Apply 269 Brus- 

33594-11—22

11—80 M/A-NTED—Several Brass Finishers 
’’ and Bright Boys to learn the brass 
business. Apply immediately, T. Mc- 
Avity ft Sons. Ltd., Water street office.

38880-11—16

33418-11—19
six room flats.rpo LET—Two new 

A with electric lights and bath, off 
Douglas avenue. Apply Murray ft Greg
ory,. at mill office. t. f.

evensels street. J. E. Cowan, ’Phone 
30846-12-15.

POTATOES, 
A V302-21.rpo LET—Shop and workroom No. 227 

A Union street. Possesijon at once. 
Apply MacRae, Sinclair ft MaçRae, 
Pugsley building. __________ T, F.

HORSE FURNISHINGSonce stitchers on men'sWANTED—At 
T* shoejs; also two outside cutters. 
Apply J. M. Humphrey ft Co, Shoq 
Factory, Clarence street. T.f.

fpo LET—New flats, 118 Pitt and 380 
Duke, Carleton. Phone M. 789; tf ’lBUSINESSES FOR SALE ■DUE are now offering a first class llfle 

TT of horse blankets at low prices at 
our two stores—467 Main street and 100 
Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har
ness Manufacturer.

rpo LET—Shop 197 Duke street, im
mediate possession. Apply i95^DukeLET—In Orange Terrabe, upper 

•warm modem flat, 118 Pitt. Phone
jrpo

RUSINESS FOR SALE—Small well 
A* known city business for sale, small 
capital required. Only men known to 
be workers neeà apply. Business cash, 
well established, owner cannot give per
sonal attention. Apply “Factory,” this 
pffira 83589-11—22

J. W. Morrisonstreet. TÎLACKSMITH WANTED. Apply 
A> 36 Peter. 33376-11—18

t. f. Bell’s Plano Store
86 Germain St.

M. 789. 1—1

ÏX7E ARE NOW showing an excellent 
TT line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 
Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices 
H. Horton ft Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market S»

140 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 3163-11

MINERS Wanted for soft coal mines 
1 lU at Minto, N, B. Good wages made 
by capable miners. Apply to The Robert 
Hefozd Co, Ltd, 162 Prince-William St.

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

THE WANT 
AD. WAY USEUSE

NIC 2035 POOR
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rTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, an . JOHN, W. P. WEPNESDAf, NOVEMBER U,

-> AUSTRIANS AND 
GERMANS MAKE

WEST INDIES OFFER 
EXCELLENT MARKETS

DONATIONS FOR 15 
CO. ARMY SERIE CORPS Pr Now t

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotation* furnished by private wire oi 

J. NL Roblt son Ac Sons, St. John, NA

Wednesday, Nov. 17.

G mThe following is a list of additional 
donations received by Mrs. D. B. Pldgeon 
for No. 8 Army Service Corps: Miss 
Warner, $2; Blanch and Wilfred David
son, 86c j Alexandria Circle, $17; Mrs.
Perley, 80c; Mrs. Chas. Coster, $1.

Per Mrs W. O. Dunham: J. A, Greg
ory, $5; Dr. F. L. Kenney, $1; Hon. J.
B. M. Baxter, $10; Mrs. F. G. Scovil,
$1; Mrs. Harold CUmo, $5; Mrs. Elite-, N Y Air Braara. . 1«% 
beth Case, $1; Mrs. F. C. Beatteay, $1; Am. Car 4 Fdry... 82%
Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, $5; Mrs. Roth- Am. Ucoimttn • ■ ”■%
well, $8; Mrs. L. G. Crosby, $1. I ^ ' ' 168

Per Miss Brock, Rev. W. R. Hibbard, S‘udebaker ... 168
$1; Wm. S. Allison, $8; Miss Brock, $l;i FdHes' 68
Miss Lena Jackson, $2.40; Alton Flem- Am. Steel Fdries .. M 
ing, $1.80; Helen Allison, 88c; Audrey; Am. Smelters 

, ", 35 c;Me; Mi»., Am TelJ T« ... ^

^'Katharine Peterô, 88c;. Margaret Peters, "108%
86c; Miss Fannie Flewelling, 86c; Mrs. Atch, To & S Fe. . 108%
Thomas Bell, 1 pair socks, 3 mufflers •Mrs. Turnbull, Impair socks; Mrs. J.H.'Balt & Ohio.
Brock, wristlets; Mrs. Davidson, Oxo 
cubes; Miss Davidson, soap; Mrs. Brock, Crudble gteel 
1 pair socks, 1 doS. cakes; Mrs. J. W. Copper .
Davidson, pipe and tobacco; Miss N. K ^ & GPWe»t ... 184%
Robertson, cigarettes ; Mrs. and Miss nhio 68%Domville, handkerchiefs; Miss Allce Ch»^^ ’
Fairweather, soap; Mrs. Hannlngton, box Gas .. 148%
of comforts; Mrs. Jas. ^X^S dos Bethlehem Steel ...*469% 
do*, towels; George P Tritee 8 do*. DiatlUerg Securities. ..
soap, 2 do*, tooth brushes, * do*, twrth ^................................ 48%

> paste; Brock & Paterson, Ltd., 6 do*.. _fd........................
*"* wash cloths, 8 dos. soap, 2 do*, tooth i_j Electric .. 177 

brushes ; Miss A. L. Brock, stationery j jjorth pfd ... 128%
Per Mrs. W. O. Dunham: Red Cross mde & Lather pfd 84

Circle, Lancaster, 28 pairs socks; Miss jrayon ..................
Jessie Connor, cigarettes, 1 pair socks; {^high Valley ........  82%
Mm. M. P. Dunham, 2 pairs socks; Mrs., ......... 8
W. D. Dunham, 2 pairs rocks; Mm. H. NMonal ljaA .

“fe. Connor, 1 pair socks; ^Mrs. K H.i Ney(uU............... ,
Taylor, 1 pair socks; Ned Taylor, cigar-j y Central . , 
ettes; Mn. F. L.-Kenney, 1 pair socks; Nortb pedfle .
Mm. D. A. Worrell, 1 pair Metal Norfo,k & Wcst 
I.ucy Coster, 1 pair socks; Mrs. G. b. penngylvania . - 
Scovil, $1 ; Mm. Chas. Coster, 1 P»>r, pre83ed steel Car. .
wristlets, 1 pair socks; Chas. Coster, .................82%
cigarettes ; Mrs. J. C. Beatteay, 2 cans ^ jron & Steel . 52% 
cocoa; Miss Elisabeth Beatteay .candy; Wand Old ... «%
Mrs. S. M. Wetmore, candy ; S. M Wet- - ^ Pacl(ic ..... 102%
more, tobacco; C. P. Russell, tobacco, gt paul..................... .96%
Miss M. Graham, cigarettes; Mn,. O. U. sloes Sheffield . .. 88%
Hanson, 1 pair socks; Mre. G.W. J. southern Railway.... 24%
Scott, 6 pairs socks; W. C. S. Paynter, Unjon P8Ciflc ... 189 
tobacco; E. S. Roxbourough, plying 
cards; Mrs. W. 8. Davidson, Fort Fair- 
field, 4 pairs socks; R. Stuart, tobacco;
Mm W. O. Dunham, 18 fruit cakes; E.
R. W. Ingraham, 7 sticks shaving soap,
7 tooth brushes, 6 tubes tooth paste, o 
tubes tooth ache gum, 12 tubes of UQuld 
court plaster; Miss Hilda Shaw » Circle,
100,000 cigarettes; Mm. W. H. Shaw, 1 

« box crystallised chips, 1 box candy, 1 
* box cigare; Mrs. R. M. Burden, 1 gross

tooth paste; Alexandria, 1 gross soap, 8 Different There
pairs socks, 98 wash cloths, H7 towels, g^t.h rison chaplain, recently 
244 pkgs. paper and envelop» and pen- A^ac*» Qne of the cells on his
cils, 1 gross toilet paper; Blanch and W o{ lnspectlon and thus address
Wilfred David, 6 tins^^cocoa; Mrs. Geo. risoner who occupied it. “Well,
Kimball, fruit; Mrs. W. H. Gregory, ■ maB. do you know who I ami” ‘No. 
pairs socks, 3 wristlets, 18 I dinna care?" was the nonchalant
cites ; Mrs. John K. Schofield, 2 pairs r .Weli fm your new chaplain,
socks; Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, 1 pair socks; “* • are?ÿhen j hae heard o’ ye be-
Mrs. Joseph B. Browth St. Martins, 3 fore,„ <<And what did you hearf” re
pairs socks; Mrs. C. s; Hanmi^ton, 2 tumed the chaplain, his curiosity getting 
pairs socks; Mrs. John M. Robertson, 2 the „f his dignity. “Well I heard

» pairs socks; Brunswick Chapter X. U. u. ^ thg last kirks ye Were in ye preach- 
1 E, 24 pairs socks; Miss D. G. S. Mur- them balth empty; bat I can say

rav, 2 fruit cakes, 1 pair socks, cigar- wUlna tad lt qulte see easy to do the
ettes; Mrs. F. E. Craibe, 1 pair wristlets; £ this ane.
Mrs. C. Walker Craibe, 2 rocta, 1| --
trench cap; Mm. H. Russell Sturdee, 11 ■ mi ■ ■ -

'Tl’ tCttetoap w«ah line, 1 box Tis, stive, absorbent cotton, 
cards; Mrs. Geo. * M ▼ w rctcoa.. comb handkerchiefs ; Mil. Jas.

&? s stags 2*33?»
towels, 1 doz. ^ *» Mî Tillev 164 fruit cakes; Miss Audrey

M’*“ 14
socks; F W. Munro, 2 pkgs. Spearmint lbs. candy, 
gum and chewing tobacco, 3 lbs.; Mrs.
Davidson Van, 1 pair socks; Mrs. Thos.
Bell, 17 do*, pipes, 4 do*, prs. socks ; Mrs.
A. W. Golding, 1 pair socks, 1 pair 
wristlets; Miss L. Rtinnte, writing pa
per, soap, 1 pair socks, 1 box dominoes, 
candles; Mrs. W. W. White, socks, gum, 
chocolate, handkerchiefs;- Mrs. George 
McAvity, 2 do*, pipes, 1 do*, jack knives;
Mrs. McMichael, 2 pairs socks; Mrs. F.
Barbour, 1 pair socks; Mrs. P. Palmer,

' 4 pairs socks; Mrs. Alex. McRae, 1
pair socks, tooth paste, tooth brushes;
Miss Parks, muffler; Mm. T. H. Esta- 
brooks, muffler; Miss Rowan, tobacco, 
socks, candy; Mrs. Vallis, 1 do*, soap,

2 dos. candles ;

flReport Gives Valuable Advice on 
Possibilities of FutureTrade Un
der Preferential Tariff

I
i "

SWe wish to emphasize that NOW this great forced sell
ing event brings within your grasp money-saving opportuni
ties you dare not overlook. We tell you frankly, only ex
treme circumstances have brought prices to this low level.

DON’T WAIT TILL IT IS TOO LATE—Come join the 
joyous crowds who are saving dollars every minute at this 
Big Elele.

(Montreal Mail.)
Books of tables and statistics, no mat

ter how served up, are usually classified
as “dry.” Watson Griffith, however, is Berne, Nov. 16—A despatch to the 

88% to be congratulated on his report on- the London Morning Post, says:
71% possibilities of trade under the prefer- \ have learned .fnpini i.Vienna that 
70% ! ential tariff agreement which he sub- Germany has succeeded in inducing the 

168% ! mitted to the government at the begin- Austrian chamber of commerce at a 
116% ning of the year, and which has recently plenary meeting to agree virtually to 
64% been published by authority of Sir aU her demands regarding a future 
99% George E. Foster, Minister of Trade and economic and commercial union between 

128% Commerce, under the title of “Canada the Austrian and German empires. The 
and the British West Indies.” Mr. Grif- treaty is to have as long a duration as 
flth has admirably succeeded in pres- possible, and to contain" a clause pro- 
entlng his statistics in a manner which viding that the Austro-German com- 
makes the work interesting reading, and, mereial policy shall be based on a uni- 
illustrated as it is with a number of ex- fted piy^ and both countries shall nego- 
cellent views, the report will prove in- tiate and conclude In common all con
structive to all interested in the beauti- medial treaties with outside states, 
ful isles of the West Indies- Preferential tariffs between Austria

87% 1 Mr. Griffith in his capacity as Special and Germany are also provided for and 
Trades Commission visited all the colon- these ere eventually to pave the way 
les which joined in the Canada-West for compietc free trade between the two 
Indies. Preferential Tariff Agreement empires
of June 1918, as Well as the non-prefer- -phe two contracting parties have 
ential colonies of Jamacia, the Bahamas, pQWer t„ add to their number; that is 
and British Honduras. He presents con- tQ tncorporate other states into the ti- 
cluslve evidence of the Valuable trade j|alJce_ it ;3 stipulated that Germany 
which is -bound to develop between Can- and A|||td3 must agree before begin- 
ada and the West Indies on the conclus- n- BCC negotiations upon the eco- 
ion of the war, and devotes chapters on nomIc demands they Intend to put for- 
advice to manufacturers regarding the ward and include Hungary in the Aus- 
material and goods we are exporting and tr0-German economic treaty. The ex
hope to export. Istina agreement between Austria and

7% The West Indies, Mr. Griffith points H lg being remodeled,
out, are more easy of access from the 
maritime provinces than even western 
Canada, and the cost of shipping freight 
by sea is naturally not so expensive as 
overland. The various towns and com
munities there offer a splendid market 
for every conceivable form of merchan
dise and manufacture, and to the busi
ness man with an eye to the future de
velopment of his business, the book will 

108 prove of incalculable value.

'-it

I82%
71%

“Your success is measured not by 
what the world gives to you, bet 
what you give to the world.”— 
C. ft. Mann,

Not necessary for you to 
spend much time in thinking 
about yotir dress—we’ve done 
all that for you and here’s 
everything any well-dressed 
man can desire. Suits and 
Overcoats from $30 down.
All arranged to suit your time 
and economise your money. 
Today, special suite at |20, in 
a large variety of patterns . 
Shirts, Collars, Neckwear.

SOLE AGENT 20TH CEN
TURY GARMENTS

164%
117%117
64% LADIES’ AND MISSES’ 

WINTER COATS, SUITS 
AND SKIRTS

At Prices That Will Astonish 
You. Ask to See Them 

Ladies’ Coats reduced to 
$5.98, $7.98, $12.98, and all in 
the very latest styles and 
fabrics.

Ladies ’ $4.00 Skirts reduc
ed to $2.49.

Entire Stock at Like 
Reductions

MEN ’S SUITS AND OVER
COATS

At Startling Reductions

Reg- $10.. .Reduced to $5.98

Reg. 16.. .Reduced to 9.98

Reg. 22.. .Reduced to 15.98

Come in and See Them 
Tomorrow

99%
128%

91%91%
108108
9090.
94%94% 94

186%186%185%
89%89%
75%76%76%

87%86%

68%68%
5Ü88% 6'

146%

46%
44%

148%
464461

46%
44

5888%
Store Open Every Evening TIP 9 O'clock

126%126%

!if!U«u Cor. Charlotte WllCOX and Union Sts.
Gilmour’s46%47

82%82%
7%

66%66%66%
BOSTON BANKER 

SAYS U. & SHOULD 
HELP THE ALLIES

16%16% ESI /
108%
116%

108%
116%

106
The wedding of Frank Sydney Comp

ton to Della Victoria, daughter of Mr. 
and Mm. Robert N. Appleby, took plac* 
yesterday in the Hampton Methodist 
church, Rev. A. H. Crowfoot officiating 
Miss Maude Appleby was the brides
maid, J. H. Lynch of St. John the 
groomsman, and Curtis Hicks and Frank 
Bartlett the ushers. After a wedding 
trip to Boston ,Mr. and Mm. Compton 
will reside in Hampton.

116%
119-119
606089%
69%69 A MOTHER’S APPEAL.MDMN TWNKSIE CUN * *** *.,,

knock-out the champion

St.ï'crSirMSl “a‘.SSo? m ™ B*mST MBOSIEM. I h.», tw. My. to Smn, *1*
Boston Credit Mens Association ar -------- neither use tobacco nor liquor, and are

i «rtks H„ «KUrfim tn the German (Maritime Baptist.) altogether good boys. A third is about
I oeovle "Tsald° Major* Higfflnson, 1 Rev. M. E. Fletcher preached at the ready to go, and I am proud to see them
U^màny Germans very touch as friends. Main street church, Sussex, on Sunday, go, while my heart Uwds- I think the
My w“ is German bom and I have November 7. In the congregation were boys ought to be in St. John for the

2sssT—rsrtS ïr.^
our own form of ^emmentandwe are were here for the winter, as they ought Zocntie’s tente, egeet Wgfjft

Time It, PM.’- Dlap^to wiU di- who to he here 'ÿUe they are in  ̂ ££ *£ ^

gest anything you eat and overcome a is now hying at Clementaport. N. 8. FROM A MOIMKK cbeeri*i.l5rs to üeeeW
sour, gassy or out-of-order stomach sure “We ought to help the allies as much Bev- ft Johnson has accepted a call to ...... . . . nighto But there is DO intraoje in Ity
ly within five minute*. M we Can. They stand for our ideals CentreviUe, Carleton County, according When toasting m the front of a hot ^oe-tio ju* lets Nabsre do ITS wyk.

If your meals don't fit comfovtably, or o{ government We want to help them to a news item in a local paper. fire push the handle of your fork ^ god health âhnïya follow
what you eat Ues like a lump of lead In ^ way yfe ^ like to fight, and Major C. G. Pincombe has been given through a piece of cardboard, which will when Nature has its way. *
your stomach, vr if you have heartburn, it may'be pleasant to go over tod fight command Of two companies in the 104th shield jour hand from the heat. start taking Zoe-tie tmdy-4o&lw
th.t i« a sien of Indigestion. #JL ti,___k„i .. t .,v t «imnnse we BattaUon. Major Pincombe was former- f.ltkfnllv the diieetfcm# w « to SGet from your pharmacist a flfty-cent ft Isn’tVe ri^t thing, to partor of the Main street church. ------------- ----  week»’ ^ytmron’troport reel pro-
case of Pape’s Diapepsln and take a dose .<Germany lack& the principal asset Marysville. n eg .a gwa a graaa toward natural health, reton too
just as soon as you can. There will b* Qf a prospective creditor, namely char* Another welcome visitor atthe office lllldfflltlv PIRIRIéS SSd psstton o*.the bottle of Zog-*|«
no sour risings, no belching of undlges- g-te, PCharactcr is the big thing in during the week was Rev. R. N. Rand UII# IK II II Y I I III III V« and we will refund your money withou*

gKSv-X’KiiF't.ÏÏ.SSiS: sa* •-**—*—' - Csrsrsf Hu Fata.This will all go, and, besides, there w® j _ ? “P t hoW^theV will meet this Rev. C. K. Morse, who now signs him- ; tonic eaacflOM by The Zoo-tie Company,
be no sour food left over in the stomach Ï wlu ^ s^ne^,g new if either self a» Pte. C. K. Morse of Co. C., 61st AD diseases and biemiahea of the akto | Montreal. ft***
to poison your breath with nauseous • word_ *when a man Battalion, has an interesting note in the lare caused by the Mood being to an B. Clinton role distributing
odors. I {Sk one fdShood Ld then X to back tart issue of the Western Outlook. On ^Ure conditL ÏÏTÏ.?’ ^ 1

Pape,* Diapepsin is a certain cure for we don’t pare Thanksgiving Sunday he received an ad- (N. B.)outirf-order stomachs, because it takes 11 u?wi^r wfthhlm " dress aid amilitary watch on behalf of You cannot make a good completion
hold of your food and digests it justthe,o«»in»s wi» Mm. the congregation at Ottcrbume, where he, from the outside; you mast get to the

■XSStr£f,srl?^£SS3S?JS3l --Tu » ,M KASSS&tiKSffl
TRese large fifty-cent cases contain we are making a good business arrange pMtor J()hn A -Swetnam M„. drives out everyttdng from tirejrsten

enough. “Pape’s Diapepsin” to kesp the ment __________ M. .__________________  Swetnam will have the sympathy of aU that is the cause of these unsightly skin
entire family free from stomach ffleord- nrrnw-nn in the 8*d news from his home In Wol- eruptions.
ers and indigestion for many months. It (IRANCF (lUfiF (ÎFFICFRS verhampton, England, announcing the The best Mood cleansing nredktoe on
belongs In your home. ^  UHralK LUUuL UTrlwLiW death of his mother. She leaves- a de- the market to-day is Burdock Blood

voted husband and daughter in England, Bitters; a medicine that has been used 
and two sons, both ministers in Nova with the greatest success for the past 
Scotia. - forty years; a medicine you don’t expert-

Rev. W. S. Tedford is closing his work ment with when you buy ft.' 
at St Andrews, gredtly to the regret of Mr. Lennox D. Cooke, Indian Path, 
the congregations oh that field., But the N.S., writes: “I am writing you a few 
way has opened from his return to In- lines to tell you what Burdock Blood 
dla. He is to sail from* Vancouver on Bitters has done for me. Lest winter 
the Mounteagle, sailing on December 21. my face Was covered 
Mrs. Tedford and family will remain in tried different kinds of 
the homeland until the autumn of 1916. seemed to fail. .1 was one day to a 

A wedding with a distinctly maritime friend’s house, and there they advised, 
flavor took place in Vancouver on Oc- me to use B.È.B., so I purchased two 
tober 16. The groom was Ralph Hard- battles, and before Ï had them taken I 
lug Young (Acadia 12) of the editorial found I was getting better. I got W»
Staff of the Daily News Advertiser, and more, and when they were finished I was 
son of the late Rev. F. M. Young, so competcly cured. I find it is a peat 
well known and loved in these-provinces, blood purifier, and I recommend it to 
The bride was Miss Francis Elizabeth all.”
Faulkner, daughter of Mr. and Mn. J.
F. Faulkner, and sister of*F. R. Faulk
ner (Acadia ’01). The officiating clergy
man was Rev. J. Willard Litch (Acadia SB mm___________I- -
’91), pastor of the Ruth Morton Memor- KOIHCQV
ial Baptist church, Vancouver. Mr. and — mai M__ ■___
Mm. Young Will reside at Velvedere F OI* All P 9 111Court, Vancouver. We*join with their FWI ■ «■■■
many friends in congratulations.

88%82%
81%62%
21%21%

102%
9698 GAS, HEARTBURN 

INDIGESTION OB 
A SICK STOMACH

24% *4%
189% 189%

86% 87%
116 116V*
79% 80%

69% 69%

. 54U. S. Rubber . .y
V. S. Steel ...
U S Steel pfd . . ..
Utah Copper . . .
Virg, Car Chem ..
West Electric . .«
Western Union . ..
Mex. Petroleum .
United Fruit ... __

Sales to 11 o’clock 864^00 shares.

.. 86%
. 118% Die out the ween or

79
47%

The trouble to that modern»» and

s3j^£.“£sra.1
69%
87%

94% 95
167 168

98%

to.“Pipe’s Ditpepsln” Ends All 
Stomach Distress in Five 

Minutes

Tnift||><*lfc if ill uitlMKVHPM tWiwiiiPft 
—* symptom of nerve dreader diwto 
lowwadviuUty. Go to the root of the

I

Dyspeptics 
Should Cat

What

A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE
Country Doctor Found 

the Right Liniment
“Indigestion and practically all forms 

of stomach trouble are, nine times-out of 
ten, due to acidity; therefore stomati 
sufferers should, whenever possible, avoid 
eating food that is acid in its nature, oi 
which by chemical action in the stomach 
develops acidity. Unfortunately, suCh 
a rule eliminates most foods which are 
pleasant to the taste as well as those 
which are rich In blood, flesh and nerve 
building properties. This is the reason 
why dyspeptics and stomach suffisreM 
are usually so thin, emaciated and lack
ing in that vital energy which can only 
come from a well fed body* For the 
benefit of those sufferers who have been 
obliged to exclude from their diet all 
•starchy, sweet or fatty food, and are 
trying to keep up a miserable existence 
on gluten products. I would suggest 
that you Should try a meal of any food 
or foods which you may like, in moder
ate amount, taking immediately after
wards a teaspoonful of bisurated mag
nesia in a little hot or cold water. This 
will neutralise any add which may be 
present, or which may be formed, and 
instead of tho usual feeling of uneasi
ness and fullness, you will find that your 

I food agrees with you perfectly. Blsurat- 
_ „ _ i ed magnesia is doubtless the best food 

! corrective and antacid known lt hm no 
obtain from its use. It we are able to oott- direct action on the stomach; but by 
trol pain and disease by means ot any pre- neutraliiing the acidity of the fodd eon- 
SE* O&StofSîirtîS SSStoS! ot IS ! tents, and thus removing the source of 
diseases is pain, ana this is what the patient i the acid irritation which inflames the 
moat often applies to us tor* i. e. ■ometiüng j delicate stomach lining, it does more
promptly! the paUcntls SSittWfetosrSiî than could possibly be done by any drug 
m usror toe other remedies which Wlttetios or medicine. As a physician, I believe 
» permanent cure. One remedy which I <n tbe use 0f medicine whenever neces- 
have used largely In my practice Is Anti-
Isamnla Tablets. Many and varied are their sary, . _
uses. I have put them to the test on many see the sense of dosing an Inflamed and 
occasions, and have never been disappoint* instated stomach with drugs instead of ♦a. X found them especially valuable tor lv?,,n„ u*, n>Vhs «eld—the cause of allS‘tt^uble.°Lthea lfttie bburoM m^-

headaches from Improper dlaesttotti also 
for headaches of a neuralgic origin, and es
pecially forwomensubjecttopalnsaloertaln 
times. Two Antl-kamnla Tablets give 
prompt relief, and in a shore time the patient

Combing Won’t RM
&i^ntoTerLWSS!2i#4-,or ! Hair of Dandruff

Election of officers for Vemer, No. 1, 
L. O. L, took place last evening at the 
lodge rooms, W. M., Alex. Ellison pre- 
Biding, as follows* J. K. Lawson, W. 

The death of Mrs. M. A. Z. Chariton,! M.; J. P. Mosher, D. M.; Fred. Bryden, 
aged eighty-six years, occurred at Buc-, chaplain ; Jas. E. Arthurs, recording sec- 
touche, N. B-, on Sunday last. rotary; Wm. Campbell, financial secre-

Itary; C. B. Ward, treasurer; E. W. 
Charles Carrara, Italian fruit dealer, Rowley, D. of C.; S. W. Palmer, lectur- 

aged forty-nine years, died in St. Steph- -r>. Win. Bennett, inéide tyler; chalr- 
en yesterday following an operation for man. of commilte, Bro. Isaac Cariin; 
appendicitis. committeemen—Thos. Mullett, J. J.'

---------  Irvine, D. McArthur, Jas. Morrow; rep-
The death of Mrs. John McCarron resentative of hall committee—C. B. 

took Mace at Harvey, Albert county, N. Ward; financial committee—D. Mc- 
B., on Thursday last. She was seventy- Arthur, S. B. Austin and G. A. McKell. 
four years old. Dominion Loyal Orange Lodge No. 181

________ In Orange Hall, Simonda street, last
John Jamer, aged eighty-one years, evening, elected Henry Kilpatrick, wor- 

peased away on Wednesday last at his shipful master; Joseph Daley, deputy 
home, Andover, N. B. master; Harry Sellen, financial secre

tary; Charles Hamilton, recording 
R. G. Lee, of Fredericton, has received retary. James Chase, chaplain; George 

word of the death of his sister. Mm. t Corbett, treasurer; Jeremiah Howe, 
George Clynick, in Missoula, Montana, director of ceremonies ; Harry G. Green, 
She was formerly Miss Miram Lee of 
Woodstock. Besides her husband, one 
son and two daughters survive.

Mrs. Ethel Hannah Walsh, widow of 
Peter Walsh, died In Hotel Dieu, Chat- • 
ham, on last Friday night. She was , 
thirty-four years of age and died of 
meningitis after three weeks illness. She 
leaves one little daughter, Grace; her 
aged mother, Mrs. James Gulliver, of 
Douglastown, and several brothers and 
sisters.

“Down East,” as they say of Maine, 
there lived good old Doctor Abner John
son. It was in a little country town 
where every family knew the value of 
keeping a good liniment on hand.

They were hard working people, often 
exposed to cold, and nearly everybody had 
the “rheumatls,” especially muscular 

rd work gave them

RECENT DEATHS

rheumatism, and ha 
sprains, bruises and such pains.

The doctor studied and experimented 
and finally found a recipe for a liniment 
that took the pain right out of all these 
ells. It somehow seems to get right at 
thé trouble and takes the pain away 
quick. Yet it is so harmless you can 
take it inside as well as rubbing it on 
the skin.

So the recipe found by good old Doctor 
Abner Johnson was put up In bottles and 
celled “Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment” 
Probably you have heard of it many 
times. Whenever you want a good lini
ment remember and buy “Johnson’s Ano
dyne Uniment,” the recipe of old Doctor 
Abner Johnson. It can be bought wlier- 

medidnes are sold.

1 box note paper, gum,
Mrs. Wickham, 8 pairs socks, tobacco; 
Mrs. Garfield, tobacco, cocoa, condensed 
milk, towels, gum; Miss Florrie Ralnnle, 
comfort bag; H. Parlee, candy, gum;

* . Miss Emma Harrison, 1 pair socks;
” Mrs. John Keefe, 3 pairs socks, 6 fruit 

cakes; Mrs. Walter HoUy, 12 fruit 
cakes; Mrs. McGowan, 6 fruit cakes; 
Mrs. Patterson, 6 fruit cakes; Harry 
Rankine, 40 fruit cakes; Miss Alice Hea, 
a pairs socks, gum; Mrs. Geo. Fleming, 
1 doz. pairs socks; Miss Gertrude Morris, 
f, lbs. peanuts, Miss McLean, 4 ptirs 
socks; Mrs. Hea and Miss Sweet, 2% 
do*, towels, 6 cakes Pears’ Soap, shav- 
|ng soap, tooth paste, tooth brushes, 2 
bottles liniment, talcum powder, vasa-

B.B.B. is manufactured only by Ths 
T. Mflbum Co., Limited, Torooto, Get

sec-

George Corbett and Charles Hamilton, 
trustees.ever

V BERLIN REPORTS ONE OF 
ALLEGED CONSPIRATORS

iCTT-TJBn BY HIS TROOPS. Break Wiifskefs Grip
On Your Lund OnesBerlin, Nov. 16, via wireless to Say- 

ville—Colonel Prebltchevltch, of the 
First Serbian Territorial Regiment, and 
one of the leading InstigatoM of the 
murder of Arch Duke Fran* Ferdinand 
at Sarajevo, was killed by his troops 
during a mutiny, according to news giv
en out by the Overseas News Agency 
today. The regiment then disbanded 
nnd scattered into the surrounding coun
try.

Nedeljo Cabrinovitch, who threw a 
bomb at Arch Duke Francis Ferdinand 
and his wife, the Duchess of Hohenburg, 
just before their assassination by Ga- 
brlo Prinip, in his confession, said that 
then Major Milan Prebitchevitch had 
secured the bombs and revolvers which 
a number of the conspirators were 
armed with.

m but I must admit that I cannotDrunkards will tell you with team of 
sincerity that they do not want to 
drink. The craving coming from the In
flamed membranes of the stomach drives 
them to it. ,

Alcura will soothe the trembling 
and remove the craving that is

533

ALE
iW STOUT

r Canada First Lager

druggist, eat what you 
want at your next meal take some of the 
bisurated magnesia as directed above, 
and see if I’m not right.”IN GREAT DISTRESS 

FROM ECZEMA
nerves
ruining your Jome and stealing an 
otherwise kind husband or father from 
you. It costs only $1,000 per box and If 
it does not cure or benefit after a trial 
the money will be refunded.

Alcura No. 1 Is tasteless and can be 
given secretly in Tea, Coffee, or food. 
Alcura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by 

: those willing to help themselves.
Alcura can now be obtained 

Store. Ask for Free Booklet telling all
ro‘BMg?S1@SFuue. £

, The only sure way to get rid of dandV 
miff is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
It entirely. To do this, get about foW 

of ordinary liquid erven ;
It at night when retiring; use eno 
moisten the scalp and rub it in 
with the finger tips.

■ . ; Do this tonight, and by morning, most
' .... . . „ If not all, of your dandruff will be gone.

You feel fine In a few moments. Your gnd three or four more applications will 
cold in head or catarrh Will be gone. compietely dissolve and entirely destroy; 
Your clogged nostrils will open. The every aj„gie 6ign and trace of it, pe 
air passages of your head will dear and taatter how much dandruff you may 
you can breathe freely. No more dull- : ieTe 

headache; no hawking, snuffling,

Suffered OverTwoYears. GrewThfn 
and Lost Appetite. CutlcuraSoap 
and Ointment Healed.

\v:
3 ;

at our
apply

ugh to
ounces

uy
238 George St., Banda, Ont.—“I suffered

HEE—EE HAMT M _end when my clothing rubbed against them ment recently made that the United HABIT ,Dr’ McTsggart’, Rem 
I was In great distress. I lost my rest at States—the one great country left in the mvtnwn edy tor this _«“larln«
night and was much disfigured by theerup- world free from the hideous, bloody bur- UKE.V habit will cure the desire
uon. The eczema was so ted that I grew den of war-is about to embark upon for Tobacco In every form,
thin and lost my appetite. My bands, the building of a huge armada, equal or A purely vegetable rem-
anna» face and various parts of my body second to our own,” said Ix>rd Rosebery, edy—eafe td tâke—bHngf back
were covered with an itching, burning emp- presiding at the Rhodes lecture in the the shattered Denree to their Bor-
tton of sores and »hmigh I took many com- University of London tonight. mal condition. Sold successfluly
mon and much recommended remedies they “It means,” he added, “that the bur- for twenty year#. Recommended 
tailed to do any good. den will continue upon the other nations and used by physicians. Write

•T used OUtlcura Soap and Ointment and and be increased exactly in proportion j for Free’Booklet, Correspondence
after about three weeks I wss healed.” to the fleet of the United States. I con- | confidential. Literature and medl-
(signed) Mias Bertha Allan. May 28, 1914. f,39 that it is a disheartening prospect ( dnb ln piain wrappers.
Sample Each Free by Mall that the United States, so remote from Dft MeT*»gsrFs Remédies

with ao-t, Sirin Bonk m reoueet Ad- tl,e European conflict should voluntarily, Established 20 Years.
Ct. O, Bre- j ^l^b^ toundentoWh.ve 3098 S‘“’ **“'**> C“’

to-. «. 8. A.” Sold throughout the world. . Xost broken. mw h.eV ”

!
Residents In Scott Act snd Local 

Option districts can legally order from 
out branch depot whatever they require 
for personal or fsmlly use,

20 - 24 WATER STREET

v St. John.N.B

i TOBACCOKj-innlTh

MM

You will find, toe, that all itching andness,
muscous discharges or dryness; no strug
gling for breath at night.

Tell vont druggist you want a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream 
in your, nostrils, let it penetrate through 
every air passage of the head; soothe 
und heal the swollen, inflamed mucous 
membrane, and relief comes Instantly.

It is just what ever)- cold and catarrli 
sufferer needs. Don’t stay stuffed-up | 
and miserable.

V -AS
dlgglnig of the scalp Will stop at once; 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrou* 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and feet 
a hundred timqi better.

get liquid arvon ad any drug 
store. It is inexpensive and never falls 
to do the work.

i

ÇÜ mi57Ï1ÏHTHI
I You can

THE WMNT 
MD. WAYUSE

Water Street. St. Jobe, N. B.
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PURITV FLOUR
:

Day in and Day out
Week in and Week

out.
Year in and Year 

out.
Always the same.

)J

VU

Always the Same

■
1 .H ¥ ’
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Wit SKILL 
II III FIGHTING

e ,* -- ' i , , V, ■ - Jr" J * ;t I > X, J-- ■ -

to transport it rapidly to any point and f flirt 1/ IT rtf III flirt ! will go .in meeting what other nations
house Lt until needed. The autos are for 1 I II je Al I Hll II \ I might regard as their rights, and it is
the commanding officers and to follow LUUIX III UlliLU U I the absence of that knowledge on the
up the fliers when possible. Gasoline, . 1 other man’s part—and on yours—which
tools, supplies, etc., carried on the lor- __will one day be a major factor in preci- 
rlca’ I flllPIII iL QIPw pitàting those very wars which is thelUnbut It olUfi XVU” szsrtxriï-

" paredness. It is an argument for know-

10SS, EEBISl^EHHE» AB«mp,to SaS.Th.rn , FW.
operate the fightliig and cruising aeros, * icy and which do hot? HoW >far coulil. p- r> . p ;i pi- rx_.w
with expert non-commisisoned officers' ; you modify to meet their views? How KlW District F aUS--r lies Drove
and soldiers for the lesser craft Includ- y ' r Tar are you prepared to go with others Them Frantic__ S.amDcdcsi and
ing the soldiers on the lorries, trailers, V^hea CoBstifaated or Bilious Give in maintaining some general policy of •
etc., in “esquadriile” has a complement °*TPr 1 the nations designed to protect the In- Were Shot by Indian*
of upward of seventy officers and men, California Syrup terests of all?
of which, however, only a dosen or so c c- •• y°u do not answer these questions
are actual filers. Qt rigs definitely and. associate their answers

Rene Bernard, the newly designated ~ ---------------- with your military preparation, that
secretary of state for aviation, has re- Look at the tonguty-mother! If coat- preparation, however great will fail not 
cently given opportunity for the inspec- ed, it is a sure sign thatyeor little one’s merely to maintain peace, but to insure 
tion of the new types of air fighters. The stomach, liver and bowels nfed a gentle, the protection of your rights and inter
battle-plane and the cruiser-plane are thorough cleansing at once. - , jest.”
the two main developments. Only par- When peevish, cross, listless, pale, I 1 ,,r
tial description of these craft is permit- doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act natural-
tedf nothing can be stated as to the ly, or is feverish, stomach sour, breath
number of planes of the monster battle- bad} has stmpach-ache, sore throat,
plane. But it is permitted to indicate diarrhoea, full of cold, give a teaspoonful

Pari*. Oct 28—(Correspondence of The its power by saying that it has carried of ‘California Syrup of Fig*,’’ and in
I Associated Press )—Now that France twelve men In its flights, and that it a few 'hours all the foul, constipated

has developed an aerial force with bat- mounts on its huge outstretched wings waste, undigested food and sour bile
tie-planes, cruiser-planes, scouts, and les- three-inch cannon, one at either tip, gently moves out of its little bowels 

' ser aircraft, which the officers refer to wt*\,a rapid-fire mitrailleuse in the without griping, and you have a well, 
as torpedo-planes, it has been necessary middle, just shove the pilot. The recoil playful child again,
to organize this overhead service with °f the cannon does not jar the, craft, ow- You needn t coax sick children to take

Î the same exactness of details that armies “W *° automatic device. au^rt^Jiravs^aket (Ottawa Free Prow) country and the valley
j and fleets are organised, with tactics and The other type, cruiser-aeros, mount it* delicious igste; aqd it always makes Four months ago-the government en« were not suitable for

manoeuvres of Advance’ and retreat, at- one thr^ h no t ^ them teti^pkn^d ^ couragcd OttaWa^ess ^«respondents ^ ml/tornade" to introduce them
1 g XhtTmovY^ tleAofk”C«f1y^of F^wteh to advise ,t6e pun ifto *iv| money lor In the Y&on where there seems tivbe

y“t’ !^fîî,r^rith th^furfa^ of üîê grouncTri the rate of about 2%0 meters has directions for babies, children of the purchase of maicMhe guîs. no Aaron Why they should not snwe<d.
^rth or^ater^ftert oftiTw^shtos in two minutes, so that they can go aU ages and for grown-ups plainly on For four months contributions have An effort wasev«imadetocrosstliem

straight lip to an enemy as soon as he the bottle. Beware of coumerfrits sold been pouring in; the government has re- with caribou. It was thought that the
am move in any direction—upward, o[fserved ingtead of mounting slowlv here. To be sure you get the genuine, ceived and acknowledged them; it holds result might be an animal which could

T f^.hii^,,.f0rward 0r backward' and at on long <Srves as of ol<T * y| ask_tp see that it is made by “Califor- over a million dollars In Cash sent In by be domesticated, could be driven and 
All of these tactics of the air are now But Friince is not stopping with these nia Fig Syrup Company." Refuse any -individuals, complies, municipalities, used as is the reindeer, while able to 

, mrTrna a7 new devices, and her engineers and cm*, other kind, with contempt. provinces and even from the employes of stand the cUmate. This experiment fail-
bei°g wlthpredsloD Al- 7mfdTh,?T0T • departments of the federal *>vemment. ed for "a'peculiar reason. The super-
ready tiro «tidal report» refer almost nrire TsaOOOTranra for a still - ................... 11 ----- !-----’ Through the press &e .government stitiotis Indians of the nortThave a
S,,0*.h' °u !” “T furtheradvanc&.* which wUl reaUre 200 ' , J t t . gave the people to understand that the tradition that’ centuries ago their an-

* ft*» air fiWhtenT^d^roon there kilometers an hour with four motors, haTe ^ready been carried out, and greatest need of Canadian units at the testers entered into a treaty with the
1 or air ngnven, ana soon tnerc nushlnz and two nullimr much larger concentrations are,in view, front was for machine guns; that the caribou whereby they agreed not to cap-i w?nJ or T Jn^of " „ The fighting tactics have developed ’a Germans were more generously supplied ture them alive, or degrade them by us-of the right wing” or “left wing1 of Directed From Paris n„mh»r nr inrm-ttinir ft ye a than the allies. with machine guns; that ing them for domestic purposes. Whilej to^heTa^eTse^bllng o^numter'ot The “esquadriile” or squadron is only strange fafct that Jé!f^Ào^Iieful £u notTaptÏÏtiiem^d rtu£

i “esquadriUes” into fleets which can be the unit of organization and it is in as- deviçes has resulted from the frqm. the >hat thev Toi^ *b^v the tiiiwtreaty
increased in size almost indefinitely, sembling them that the real fighting capture of an enemy aero. ■ This ‘hththev lil a ifZL^tv wWe

, Wells, the English novelist, suggested manoeuvres are accomplished. The di- brought to tight a fine instrument of ■ dec,ared-WaS B S,tT.n wnnH
the deadly effect of 1,000 aeroplanes hov- reeling head of the organization is here j precision, made by a well-known optic- , *L . ’ th . meniment d PP
pring over Berlin and dropping bombs, in Paris, connected with the Ministry j al firm of Berlin. The instrument records the^ueonle to understand8 that guns k hauuts- 

- The number and manoeuvre were at the of War. Here all the orders are fclven an<j-i with exactije|s th^-moment and place j. , a,.h«cr*itmnwould
time regarded as fantastic^ But th<^ or- the service regulated. The machines when angeroplane is precisely vertical b<_ ^muighed to^nadianforces in ati-
ganization of squadrons and fleets of hat- themselves are at aero parks scattered above a given point on the ground below. , fliintment of

3 tleplanes and cruisers brings this meas- all over France. Here they are gathered : That k, there is no trusting to the eye, m«chine a-,,fa to a battalion 
uraMy within realisation and already in hundreds given their final tests before and when thé instrument shows the ver- ~ . .. ‘i one attack has been made with sixty- going to the fighting line. tical point-as for example, ah enemy ^ the government announcrotoat
five aeroplanes, two with more than six- But it is on the fighting tine that the ! battery below—a bomb dropped from - machine mini and that it does

, ty, and five with from thirty to forty air real manoeuvres begin. The aero parks i the aeroplane is certain to hit that exact contributions The an-
fighters. for actual service are a short distance ! point. It is, in fact, an aerial range-find-

The “esquadriile,” which is the unit of in rear of the fighting forces, each park j er, showing the exact moment when a — Krolanatlon riven * "
* the aerial organisation, at first consist- at the front being made np of four “es- j bomb will strike a given spot. There ;« no evnbmntinh of the vnv-? ««of -x-ropl^es. But the rapid de- quadrilles.” So that as each “esquadril- Smofct ^ v emm^’s re^di“C 5 ito macUne

velopment of fighting types changed the le” has nine aeros of various form, the Qi.ha_in.tion “
I organization so that the “esquadriile” is four “esquadriUes” of each park com- Another strange device used in these =^2 enmnaivn '
; now made up practically as follows: prise thirty-six aeros, including battle- battle tactics is h battery of twelve ' * H
* Six scout-aeros (avions d’observation) planes, erulzer-planes, and scout-planes, small, glass bottles set in a wire rack , _ mF I^mriwed was act-

Two armed cruiser-aeros with three- là trim these parks back of the line are within- easy- reach of the operator. The .- nf'miiUi« *
Inch gun (avions de chase.) I connected so that this equipment Of latter flies .over the enemy’s tines, toe ^ . Sam Hmrhes declines to dis-

One battle-plane with two three-inch toirty-six nmchines in each can be rap- b“n* toWnuTf4 cu^lltoturation, b!t sayTthat since his
guns and one mitrailleuse (avion de com- idly brought together for a concerted ,sbot.8, return from Eng land he has held that

, . a^k, °T def™“‘ As toese parks feet thus Spring them tben"“* i subscriptions should be held in trust to
v .Nine Hurles, nine trailers,, nine port- stretch from end to end of the long bat The tittle glass tottles contain a liqidd ^ cx^nded on otherwise, as

able canvas aero-shèds, three autos. tie line, their number and aggregate of which explodes Kve seconds after the , . P® = ht ????
! There is.one lorry and trailer and one air craft must be very large. As stated cork .is drawn, emitting a little round *

shed for each of the fighting craft, so as concentrations of sixty-five fighting craft Duff of smoke, or a short trail of smoke.

EWER HERD 
B WIPED ORE

man for the portfolio, and to that man 
the portfolio was given. Lavergne help
ed unmake the Laurier government and 
he helped to make the Bolden govern
ment and all the time he was making the 
same anti-British speeches he is making 
now.

Slave Lake which was elosely fenced 
in. The animals wintered well, but 
when the flies came with the su nnier 
they stampeded. Crazed by the flies 
they broke through the fencing and 
scattered in the heavy woods of the dis
trict. They captured about half and
held them for the rest of the season and ........ ........
for the winter. It was decided to move TWO UNITED STATES 
them where it was thought the flies SUPER-DREADNOUGHTS
would be less bothersome. They were to BE BUILT AT ONCE
taken to Fort Smith to be transported .
by boat to the island. Transportation Washington, Nov. 16-Bids will be 
facilities in the far north are siqw and opened at the navy department tomor- 

the meantime they were herded at row ,or the tw0 32,000 ton super-Dread- 
Fort Smith. However, the flies worried noughts authorized by the last con- 
(hem so much that they again stomped-j The act limited the cost of these
ed, some even swimming the rapids in ships to approximately ?15,000,000 each, 
the Great Slave river, which is very The two new ships will be built on 
broad at that point. Ten were rounded plans prepared after secret experiments 
up. Several died during the winter, but develop means of lessening danger 
the remainder were finally rounded up from submarine attack. These expert- 
oil -the island in the lake. However, they ments are continuing, and are said to

be meeting with marked success.

; U 8 .

S( rriSfcj
i I «^ y The “esquadriile” thus made up is 

commanded, by a commissioned officer 
, of the army, who acts as pilot of the

Flatten Won Out Tactics Wit I* squadron. Commissioned officers also

Great Precisic n :

SERVICE WELL HD
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—The efforts of the 

government to propagate reindeer jtq) 
the Peace River country and in the 
Great Slave district have proven unsue- 
cessful and of the original herd of fifty, have not thrived, 
which were sent north from Labrador in 
1911, there is now but one lonely sur
vivor. He is at present lord of all he 
surveys on an Island in Great Stove

The chief difficulty was the “bull” 
flies of the north, which drove the rein
deer frantic in the summer. The result 

that they stampeded through • the 
strongest enclosures their keepers could 
build and were lost and shot by the 
Indians. Reindeer have thrived in Al
aska, but apparently the Feace River 

of- the Mackenzie 
them. Later an

' Wireless Outposts Enable Com- 

muaicatiaa to be Kept up 220 

j Miles From Home Station of 

• Flying Craft

’ r
vSBORDEN’S MAN- KING ALBERT SENDS

THANKS TO BELGIAN
RELIEF COMMISSIONIRAI MATTER OF (From the Toronto Star............. ..

“It whs Armand Lavergne and men. 
tike him who prevented Canada from" 
mating a contribution to the navy,” said 
Mayor Church in a recruiting speech. 
The. mayor is somewhat mixed in his 
history. It was the Laurier naval policy 
that Armand Lavergne fought against. 
He helped defeat Laurier by fighting that 
policy in Quebec; he helped into power 
the party that afterwards proposed to 
make a naval contribution. He was off
ered : a portfolio in the government for 
himself, but declined ifc He selected

""-----------------

I Lapanne, Belgium, Nov. 16, via Lon
don—King Albert of Belgium has sent 
a telegram to the commission for rejief 
in Belgium in reply to its congratula
tions upon the event of his name day.

“I am very greatly touched by your 
congratulations, King Albert’s message 
read. I thank you heartily’ and wish to 
express once more my siOpere gratitude 
for your humanitarian work In Bel
gium.”

I
was

.
-t ii. ■;!

Four months ag
cm len. spicnuiu. , v , i

w______ ___ _______ _____  _____ _______ : Ask ytmr driiwdsti fof a 50-tont hot-.," CQlF!^^d Ottawa
can modni aimoBt straight up from tire tie of “Cajfloriüa Syrup.of Figs,” which t»;advlse .the ÿunl
ground, at the rate of about 2,000 meters has directions for babies, children of the purchase of mi
in two minutes, so that they can go all ages and for grown-ups plainly on ” ' “
straight lip to an enemy as soon as he the bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold been pouring m; the government has re-
is observed, instead of mounting slowly here. To be sure you get the genuine, ceived and acknowledged them; it holds
on long curves as of old. ! ask_tp see tha$ it is made by “Califor- over a million dollars in dash sent in by
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Liberal offers of 
to cap-re made to the Indians 

cariboo but without 
The èfforts of thé forest rangers to 
capture some specimens werç 'not suc- 
cessfuL Without the assistom* of the 
cunning of the redman the cariboo could 
not be secured. The idea had to be 
abandoned and the treaty with the cari
boo is still inviolate.

It was in 1S11 that Dr. Grenfell sug
gested to the Canadian government that 
he believed reindeer could be success
fully propagated to the Mackenzie river 
basin. He believed that they would 
prove as. valuable to settlers as to the 
fishermen of Labrador and the people of 
Lapland. He thought they could take 
the place of horses and would be even 
more useful He pointed out the suc
cess of the introduction of reindeer in 
Alaska. It was decided to try the plan 
and In the fall of 1911 a herd of fifty 
were brought across the continent to the 
Great Slave country. Forty-five of the 
fifty survived the trip, which considering 
the length and hardships of .the trip, 
was considered very satisfactory.

They were placed on a point on Great

money we 
ture the success.
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lent in gifts for ma-

pufl of smoke,
This is aerial 
puffs are dots; 
dashes. Thus the pilot talks back to the 
far-away ;battery, in dots and dashes of I 
smoke, 
shots are

t

\
“I never made

____________

StiU^thCT renfarkabto development £.tWs way^Idtoy 

communication over a radius of 220 purpoJ aLdU is

w&r^ smtiT^d delicTte set "toe^^time“it
theVCwTre thti entirelyTrL^ive

of the wings, the wire automaticaUy of thege subscriptions the government
CnLuVL£, r AîïïSM; ^d -35 a^-
new French machines, the English and «jbe* Ontario government came into

Teaman? from^thesftW the field With an^ffer of 500 guns. This 
«qu^djjhe demand from these three wflS laced At thc same time we had
sources be;ng greater than two large ordel^,machine^nns to furnish a corn- 
manufacturing companies can produce. ...th—T,

Besides the foregoing rapid develop- Pd ^tish
ment and organization* in military avia- . taken m> witl 
tioto, there is a distinct branch of naval Kir-k*mtv nf our 

[aviation, with a warship of considerable witKanornplein ' 
tonnage set aside for this particular pur- a that
pose and a rendezvous at one Of the ' 

i ports. This naval aviation looks after the 8 
I coast points, the approach of hostile Contributions Pouted In 
craft, and" the aerial strategy of the sea 
as the army conducts the aerial strategy’ 
on land.

r machine 
Otherwise. A Lifetime 

of Service
• i.St
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r - , Silverware should be 
bought not merely for 
the beauty of design, 
but also for its dura
bility. Both these 
qualities are found in 
me highest degree in

•• on the gov- 
thelr . numey for the 
natural to be expected

! '
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$
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k IBUSTS! A simple, eels end eSeetbe ueetment evold- 
laidrasé. Used with success 1er SS jeers.

soothes thcsorelhrest, m 
esd stops the cough, ■ 
ssserlngrestfulnlghts. ■
Cresolentls Isvslueble | 
to mothers with young h 

sud u 8.unto 
from Asthme.

f ky.; -v*

/ài

•n. A
Msufferers 

Stnd us p Hal twr 
émoriptw» bookût 1847 ROGERS BROS.i:. ■gulation . We had 

e war office the de
being equipped 

of guns sufficiently to ; 
owed' by the British ■

iStr. cMmsFcoi "SUetr Platt that Wtan *

When buying silverware 
look for this name and date. 
It is your assurance that the 
article will give a lifetime of 
service, because it is the 
highest grade of silver plate 
made. There are other 
"Rogers" makes, but the 
best and original bears the 
date 1847 and is backed by 
an unqualified guarantee 
made possible by the actual 
test or over 65 years.

iBMt5
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.
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i r- “The spirit of the people at that time 
was largely aroused through interviews 
from men from the front yhich stated 

. . that the German superiority in machine

NORMAN MIL WARNS
UNITED STATES Of JAPAN r;,T

: iL : i

- ’ ;

' ■ in •W.k■ « <i/o*
= =?
~ =IH •v. . “You encouraged^the movement?”. Sen

ator Lougheed was asked.
“Well, I was in sympathy With it,” he

wii w^w-cAmoic™
way to do their -btt. But I object to hav-,

New York, Nov. 16-This country is lng that t0rt'^d ,intî a «>at
bound to be led into a war with Japan 1 was re8pons b^e for the agitation/1
Üh»Æo°îud'5TpoA!f wta Forty tons f “d parcels

believes that now is the time for the day ,are “nt toTi,th,e ®ntlsh trooP8 
United States to frame a re|l internation- •thc ^ront from England, 
al policy. He advocated preparedness "in ’’
policy,” before the Women's Peace Party 
at. thg Educational Building, saying in 
part:

“The advocates of American prepared
ness seem to imply that American pol
icy in no way touches the rest of the 
world and that American military force 
can only have one object to repel predat
ory raids upon American* territory.
These advocates seem to say: ‘All we 
ask of the froeigner is to kindly keep out 
And as we don’t intend to argue about 
that, why need worry about a foreign 

'policy?’ .
! “Well, that attitude if persisted in, 
will one day land this country, however 
great its military force, in disaster, in 
possibly lonw and costly wars which will 
transform the character of American civ
ilization—Prussianize it—wars 

, real preparedness, preparedness on the 
side of policy as well as on the side of 

; arms, wojuld have avoided. I have said 
that military forçç is always the last re
sort to (lefend a policy and toot a coun
try. That could be illustrated abundant
ly of course, from sjpjpory of Ëu-

I “If this counter is fÿd into 
! Japan, as I think it probably will be, it 
| will be over the question of the rights 
i of Japanese laborers in Hawaii or the 
- Philippines, or the different treatment of 
I her citizens in the United States or the 
open door in ’China: and if Japan is join
ed by sotne European power—and she 
won’t fight .this country unless she is— 
that power will not be thinkin- of the 
invasion or conquest of this country, 
but of the use you intend to put your 
virtual domination of the Spanish-Am- 
erican republics ; your European enemy 
will be actuated by the fear that you 
may use that power to ^exact commer
cial preference In these immense terri- 
ritories or to exclude them in some way.

“Now nobody knows what is your pol
icy about these things, nor how far you

= =Dick Will IVEnglish Author Predicts That Japs ttankytaàc

i! 4.
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Insist on “Brock's” w v /
Sold by loading

■y ■' .it ■I*Writ.tijO.r for fre^.ample Brock’. Bird 

Brock, Prend. Street, Toronto.

!» kj
IqulU {unir nu.Mu. <r«umOn.
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Puts Another
W

CANADAS GIFT SHOP'Face on It This perfected 
Union Suit is 
ideal for ladies

? hr"
A•a. s5È2Stî>^

ÜMany a man jauntily takes his cop or two of tea or coffee at a meal 
and declares that It doesn't hurt hfanl

m-, sI | . p Ml . -■
But wait until the poisonous drug, caffeine, in tea end coffee begins to Birks' New Catalogue.

I S Its glove-like fit is permanent xCjjjjr 
because knitted in during the 
making, and because the fabric will 
neither lose its shape nor shrink.
Its soft, comfortable smoothness is 
due to fine quality yarns and the even 
texture of the Spring Needle fabric.
Watson’s Union Suits for ladies are 
made with the Klosed Krotch as shown 
—a feature of real lasting comfort.

show Its cumulative effects, and puts a different face on the proposition. ’ > □ □ □
ï sI

3000 DIFFERENT SUGGESTIONSIPs a fact anyone can verify, that caffeine hardens the arteries, brings 
on premature old age, and sallows and wrinkles the skin. Some of the 
signs are headache, Irritability, biliousness, ' heart flutter, sleeplessness, diz
ziness, "fag,” and so on.

Sil5 •

‘H&'V.;=kNi
MF

|^N the compilation of our 1916 Catalogue 
the aim has been to make it possible 
for you to ait at home,—even if 1,000 

miles away,—and make your selection of 
Christmas gifts just aa easily as though you

The new book is richly illustrated with 
116 pages of all kinds of nappy suggestions 
ranging from 15 cents to many ' hundred 
dollars.

Our Soldier Boys 
devoted to their needs,
Birks guarantee the parcel against lose or 
breakage and will assume Marine War Risks.

Purchases for Overseas should be made

which
Ü ss.•fThe way out is to quit both tea and coffee, and for a pleasant, health

ful beverage use api: ms f. 0

INSTANT P0STUM
V • !Ü If you prefer other styles, your dealer 

has them in Watson’s—including Vests, 
Drawers, Corset Covers, Black Tights, Etc.

Insist on Watson’s

war withi-

ls have several pages 
and on all purchases—the pure food-drink lS

THE WATSON MANUFACTURING CO. 
Limited

Thfi delightful beverage is made from finest wheat, roasted with e 
bit of wholesome molaates. It h»a a fine odor end a delicious, snappy 
-teste, but contains no caffeine nor any other harmful substance.

Poetum makes for health, happiness and vigor.

ls> at once.
OntarioBrantfordM'l wS Write for our Catalogue to-day, as the supply is limited. iiiniiiiiiii

i
JWMKiwSi
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“There’s a Reason” HENRY BIRKS And SONS.limited. T 
MONTREAL. . J

i * •

Canadian Pbstum Cereal Co, Ltd, Windsor, Ont,

L tt
1

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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MONSTER COLOSSAL BARGAIN MOVEMENT\
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3Final Closing OutP.
V
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$10 000 r
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Worth High-Class Rubbers,Boots&Shoes
....  ..........J^gj|pF,S-H-r-.;

- ■ k "ÿ i

339 Main. St.T;

H* Jf *
; ç vr;:v -f ■ • ,

rson limed Over To ■

The Entire Stock of i

' *y.. . ^ ">t;. >
-3. 4- ’.'Ji - V V>‘,. •

Salvage Co.
At a Very Low Bate on The Dollar !

.■ji A. \..

SellThe.
-r

' t•> i- •
e •• • ■r: - f '

iï ' -

Bring This Bill 
With You

••

I . .
Mighty Unparallel ed Slatighter of This Entire Stock !

!fC

ir

A
* .'-'1- ::•*

♦
2 P. M. 

| SHARP

■.........sL Thursday, Nov. 181‘

Beg 4

Avi biti-
.A* . :V*1 - *i

Nr
• • >- - : .' V . . V.

To the General Public At 2 O’olook Thursday We Shall Sell
Be Here When the Doors Open\

; Ladies ’ Pine Quality Rubbers—Oarson’s Price, 75c.V . .
idWMmltoti <m BuW. * -- “ •*

. JT _ . -, OQ absolutely without reserve. Our time is limited, and therefore we
e, $3.50. Selvage Oo « Price, $1.98 faUy ,reaIize that this ta8k càpjhly be accomplished by tremendous

. . j
Salvage Co’s Price, |2.68 : , Prices that will compel it to mbve quickly.

< . . v. ..y A , j , • ••> •• >■> x 5.-: " u t -- •

Miine’ Pine Scboti Boots, Oun Metal REJSEMBEB—This entire sftock is at your mercy and must be

sold now ! We have no hesitation in saying this will prove the great

est dispensation of merchandise seen in years.

Salvage Co’s Price, 39c. pair
Ladle’ Pine Patent Leather Boots 

and Lace Styles—Canon’s Price
Men’s Goodyear Rubbers—Gerson’s Price, 90c.

Salvage Ob's Price, 49c. 
Ladles’ Overshoes—Oarson’s Price, $2.00. Salvage Co’s Price, $1.28

• Children’s Boots—Oarson’s Price, $1.86------ Salvage Co’s Price, 27c.
Ladies’ Pine Gun Metal Calf Button Boots—Oarson’s Price, $4.00.

Salvage Co’s Price, $2.48
Girls’ Pine Dongola Kid Boots—Sizes 11 to 2; good, stout soles.

Just the thing for school wear. Gerson’s Price, $2.25.
Salvage Co’s Fiioe, $1.28

Men’s Pine Calf Boots; also Patent Leathers—Oarson’s Price,
$4.00........... .....................................................Salvage Co’s Price, $1-87

mz-
T *»?-<

V.

■ ■ ».

Men’s Heavy Tap Sole Boots, Bellows Tongue—Oarson’s Price,
............. Salvage Go’s Price, $1.98- $3.00 ...

Men’s Bon Kip Boots, Visoolised Soles—Here’s a splendid, stout 
Winter Boot—Oarson’s Price, $4.00... .Salvage Co’s Price, $2.68 

Men’s Pine Boots, Leather Lined, Solid Comfort Lasts—Oarson’s
Price, $4.50...:....;...............................Salvage Go’s Price, $2.98

Boys’ High-grade Boots, Excellent Quality, All Sizes—Oarson’s
Price, $2.26.....................................................Salvage Co’s Price, $1.48

Boys’ Pine Box Calf Boots, Good, Stout Soles—Oarson’s Price,
$3,00 ....'..............  ......................................Salvage Co’S Price, $L96

Boys’ High Out Boots—Oarson’s Price, $4.00.

i
.MARITIME SALVAGE CO. ■

Stit i-f? •
,‘IV'

—

CLOSED
tv

•1 -/ "*?

At 7 p. m. - - Remember the Time !
tV- We sell 100 pairs only, Fine Boots, including Women’s, Men’s 

and Boys—odd Lines. Oarson’s usual prices from $2.50 to
i .For $1.00 a pair

».
ni This store is now closed, undergoing very important changes and

T' $4.00.marking down the entire stock.
DOORS OPEN THURSDAY 2 P.M.

■V i
BEMEMBBB! SHARP AT 7 O’OLOOK

Salvage Go’s Price, |2.78f] -,
; ■ i •>. its) ■ V Right Opposite Douglas Ave.■ vf.A ;

The Maritime Salvage Co. ,
.

By Order■ 4y UV .-f 
:

;
SMMMiM*'

.•

I' zr.

339 Main Streettit
A 'Ls i

* I

ISess Than 50c on The Dollar !> Many Lines1 i
. f

■ THEY WILL CO QUICKGET THEM HOW !DEALERSDONT MISS THESELOOK HERE ! -V - rM.1
Men’s High Out Boots, Splendid Stock — 

Oarson’s Price, $5-50.
Men’s Pine Tan Calf Boots, Goodyear 

Welted Sewn Sole!—Oarson’s Price, 
$5.00............... Salvage Co’» Price, $3.68

Men’s, High-Olaas Velour Calf Boots, 
Leather Lined, Visoolised Soles, Good
year Welted—Gerson’s Price, $6.00.

Salvage Go’s Price, $3.98

Ladles’ Storm Rubbers, Jacques Cartier 
Brand—Oarson’s Price, 86c.

Salvage Go’s Price, 63c. 
Men’s One-Buckle Overshoes, Two Straps 

—Oarson’s Price, $2.25. -
Salvage Go’s Price, $1.68 

Ladies’ Tan Calf Boots, Goodyear Welted I 
Sewn Soles—Oarson’s Price, $4.50.

Salvage Co’s Price, $1.98 I

Will find this a grand op- 
portuhity to buy and |

resell at a hand
some profit. I

I Men’s Knee Rubber Boots—Oarson’s

Price, $3.86.. .Salvage Go’s Price, $1.98
Salvage Co’s Price, $3.48

Boys’ High-Grade Goodyear Welted Boots 
—Oarson’s Price, $4.00.

Men’s Storm King Hip Boots—Bed Rub's

her Soles and Heels—Oarson’s Price,

Salvage Co’s Price, $3.48
Salvage Co’s Price, $2.48

$5.00

\

Look For The Yellow Signs Cor a*

At

Maritime Salvage Co Few Days»
339' I > '

*L: Fast andA'.

Main St
FuriousSELLING STOCK OFRight Opp. dh H. J. CARSON - - - - 339 Main Street Selling■l Douglas Ave.

ST. JOHN, N. B. 22 ur OQ\J IX
—
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Store Open 
Every Night 

Till 10 O’clock
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By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff**Jeff CD ins Promotion, But Oh Poor Mutt
** (COPYRIGHT, .ms, BY H. G FISHER—TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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xrf- Steel’s1

Annual Fr® Sfoek-Takllng Sale
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Germans Pay Flattering Tributes 
to Men Who Wear Maple 
Leaf—Enemy Knew Them

■

>«ÿ:V •* »f fc 1
V-
T5 J

ï N the announcement of this sale it is enough to say that the garments offered 
1 our regular stock, which becaüsè of the near approach of Stock-taking time, must be re
duced as much as possible. There will be Overcoats for men and boys, ultra stylish, 
honestly made and perfect fitting models of this season’s production and procurable at such 
reductions as make them most desirable bargains.

are all from■ London, Nor. IT—A numerous party 
of wounded men of the second Canadian 
division has reached Cliveden with a 
number of sick cases. I
.“All the boys are just fine,” said a 

man from Preston, Ont. “Our battalion 
has been taking a turn recently in the 
trenches, not 40 yards from the Ger
mans. We had been warned to keep 
quiet about our arrival, but 
we reached the trenches the Germans 
shouted: ‘Hullo, Canadians I’ and yelled b 
out the number of* our regiments, too. 
However, we,are top dog, and if tomor
row we' were Ordered to take the Ger
man trenches in front of us we could 
do It We 
front line

1
e

NOW IN FULL :

SWING !e.
*

; *as soon ast. 9
A*"

:?rtMen’s Overcoat» ^ .................
In black and grey Melton,,Bine and grey Nap Cloths, brown, grey and fawn Tweeds . Balmocaans, 

semi-fitted, 'belted backs and box back styles, raglan or set-in sleeves, shawl, convertible and velvet 
collars. ’ .

........ ............................................... ...Sale price, each $7.95

........ \ A....... - ...B*la price, each 11.95
........ ................................ ...................... .fale price, each |13.20

e price, each 13.95 
e price .each 15.30 
S Brice, each 15.95

f . m Open Today Till
8 P.M.

had not been long in the 
before the Prussians decided 

to treat us to an offensive movement. 
Our officers kneur their intentions end 
got busy. Our artillery poured sheffls and

hours. Then the Germans found there 
was nothing tiping. Their offensive move- ‘ 

Intent collapsed because we forestalled 
them. ' '

"The Germans .vary rifle fire occasion
ally with flatttry, an4 Jktt' us a bit. 
‘Some fighters, you Canadians I’ they 
shout. They like our dietary table bet
ter than they do us, and we have been 
rather concerned for the reputation of. 
the German sausage after the way the 
Germans appeal for our bully beef. ‘Can
adians, -throw us across a piece of bul
ly,’ they shouted, ‘and We wlB let you 
have tbese/Wfoehcs next month.’ We 
had orders- though to stop feeding the 
Germans. * ■

; v., --
910:00 Overcoats ...
12.50 Overcoats .......
13-50 Overcoats :..........
16.00-! Overcoats .............
16.50 Overcoats .............
17.50 Overcoats .............

. 19.00 Overcoats ..

■ - i.
■

r- />?« Percy J. Steel• • • • f r • • •

... .a* ... . •...... • 1....:r.......... ^ 4jmiéï BETTER FOOTWEAR. . . . 'I> j *•>-
20.00 Overcoats ...........•/ • • • ^ •••*••• •;»*• a,*

’ Fancy Overcoate^;^^^
Plain Mid Fancy Trimmed ^percoate Arith shawl, conyertiblfi 

and velvet collars,; with and witiirat belts. styles to navy
* and khaki. Tweed Overcoats in checks, stripes and mixtures. 

ftaimarotitn Coats to Naps arid Mixed Tweeds. Linings are. of red 
and grey flannel and Italian Serges and Plain Cloths, and thé 
Coats are in reds, blues, greys and brèwns.

$3.75 Overcoats- Sale price |2.95 $6.7# Overcoats. Sale price $5.40 

4.50 Overcoats. Sale price 3.60 7.60 Overcoats- Sale price 5.95
5.75 Overcoats. Sale price 4.60 8.25 Overcoats. Sale price 6.60

V-

695 Main St
Boys’ Regular Overcoats — -----

Overcoats with shawl aind convertible collars, belted back effecta ; also ! 
pleated backs which are tight fitting. These coats are to plain blue, brown' 
and grey Nap Cloths and Vicunas ; also Diagonal Striped and Mixed Tweeds, 
in greys end browns. Balmacaan Coats in brown checks and grey stripe 
effects.

! . ■-

■m

1 Q^O
■>

V
.

V COMMON COUNCIL
4â---------  !

1 Young fond Old
Alike need glasses. We are best 
fitted to supply you with proper 
vision aiders. We are expert op
tometrists; each examination is ’ 
conducted along the line of latest 
scientific principles. Out charges 

. are moderate and the results 
always prove satisfactory.

$10.00 Overcoats.. .Sate price, $7.95 

12.00 Overcoats.. .Sale price, 9.60 
13.50 Overcoats.. .Sale price, 10.75 
15.00 Overcoats.. .Sale price, 11.96

$5.75 Overcoats... .Sale price, $4.60 *
m■■

6.75 Overcoats... .Sale price, 5.40
7.50 Overcoats... .Sale price, 6.20
8.50 Overcoats... .Sale price, 6.80

r
Mayor Rrink at yesterday’s meeting 

of the dty council recommended that 
nothing be done for the present to make 
up the lack of a sinking-fund for sev
eral Of the debenture issues of the schools 
of the dty. The amount necessary to 
provide for-the issues of 1906 and the 
many others prior to that date back to 
1892 would be $170,276. The total sink-.
Ing fund at present is $27,099.

On the recommendation of Commis
sioner Potts, however, the matter was 
left over for further consideration at the 
next meeting, after the commissioners 
have been supplied with a copy of the 
figures on the subject.

Commissioner McLeilan proposes to 
put up two five lamp standards at the 
King street entrance to King Square, ,
Similar to those at the pathway leading a shelter on the east side of the harbor 
to the Imperial Theatre. It was dedd- was referred to the commissioner of har
ed to grant half-pay to employees of the bore.
public works department who have or, On motion of the commissioner of 
who may henceforth* enlist for overseas water and sewerage the tenders of 1.

I McAvity & Sons for gate valves were 
! accepted for six at $326JO and one at

I
iI-
5*f-.- '

4NO APPROBATIONNO APPROBATION Clothing Department i

> ?-
-

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedt L S EPSTEIN & CO.
193 UeieeSL! Optometrist» 

and Opticians

=F~

SCRAP GIRL SHOT; MOTHERto tiie attention of the iMIGHT ASwhole battalion has been mentioned in having 
despatches- v authorises t^at the presence of these

An officer of the 12th Battalion, writ- men In their localities is having a detri- 
lrig to a friend here, tells of having seen mental effect on recruiting, instructions 
the 26th going into action, and says that have been received as to their disposi- 
they have made good. The officers with tion.

,Col. McAvity, he- said, acted like veter
ans under fire, and the showing of the 

admirable.

comeMTU SHORE WILL 
RE UTTU

(

FLEETTHE USES MIND; FATALf
service.

There was a full meeting of the coun-
ell, the mayor presiding, with Commis- R64R ___. .
sioners McLeilan, Russell, Wigmore and. The commisslonerforJiarbors, ferries
-S «-J

winter they became Ice-coated. | num rental, being an increase of }fi pc.
The petition of the ’longshoremen for on the present rental Carried.

QUARREL OF RIVALSAny such men in the province of New 
Brunswick are required to report with
out further delay .to Lieutenant-Colonel
B. R. Armstrong, O.C, 8rd Regiment,
C. G. A, at St. John. The public are 

The honor roll of the IlSth yesterday requested to assist in the removal of this
was signed by W. H. Stubbs .Wells, detriment to recruiting by reporting any 
Kings, N. B.s Ernest F. Fulton, Geo. sbeh cases they know of to Colonel 
W. Donaldson, John Boyd McAlrey, all Armstrong as well as any cases of ap- 
ot St. John; Saul Duncan, Apohaqul; parent desertion from any units not yet 
John W. Gould, Moncton, and Lloyds gone overseas.
Taylor, Grand Manan. /the Badminton Club, of St. Andrew’s

At last night’s recruiting meeting in church .entertained the soldiers of the 
the Mill street offices, Rev. R. P. Me- 62nd Battalion in the church school- 
Kim and A. M. Belding gave addresses, room, last night Refreshments were 
It T. Hayes presided. A large gathering served by the ladies and a programme 
was present, and the addresses were fol- of vocal and instrumental music was en- 
lowed with appreciative Interest. joyed, with the soldiers taking a leading

part in the entertainment. Sergeant 
Carson and Private Campbell were heart
ily encored in solos.

News comes from the firing line that 
Captain T. E. Powers who went to the 
front with the first contingent in com
mand of No. 1 Company, Canadian Sig
nal Corps, has been promoted to be 
major. His company is now, as former
ly, with the first Canadian division.

British Have Coulter-mined Fields 
Protecting Their Channels ~ 
Dogger Banks Was Final En* 
gagemeat

men wasI
Recruits. New York, Nov. IT—A dead 16-year- 

old girl, a demented mother, and two 
suitors, one crying and the other locked 
up charged with homicide, figure in a 
tragedy which occurred at 428 West 
126th street.
Nellie Khatoolian had two sweethearts. 

One was Michael dl Cuccio, a boarder at 
her home, the other Kalus Devittain, 
a carpenter living at 806 East 28th street. 
The two met in the Khatoolian kitchen 
and quarreled over which-(foe the girl 
was to marry.

The rest of the family had gone to 
bed in the front room. There were the 
mother, whose name is Mary, and three 
younger children—Mary, 10; Rose, 6, 
and Harry, 6 years old. The noise of the 
quarrel aroused Mary, who lighted the 
gas as the two men and Nellie came 
into the front room.

It is Mary who tells the story.
Di Cuccio, she says, was brandishing 

.a revolver and Devittian told him to put 
it away, In reply, she declared, di Cuc
cio turned the weapon at Nellie and 
fired twice. One bullet went wild the 
other lodged in the girl’s head and killed 
her instantly.

“I shot and killed her,” Mary says di 
Cuccio shouted, “and I don’t care what 
happens to me, even if I go to the elec
tric chair.”

Devittian and Di Cuccio then began to 
fight for possession of the revolver, while 
Mrs. Khatoolian and the children 
screamed until they were heard on the 
street and two policemen arrived on the 
scene. Di Cuccio was caught as he was 
leaving the premises.

The mother was taken to Bellevue 
hospital, violently insane. Cuccio is 
held for the coroner’s Court and Devit
tian, and another boarder Pasdon Jan- 
iosyian are held as material witnesses. 
Devittian was a cousin of the dead girl.

Di Cuccio asserts, the police say, that 
his shot was aimed at Devittian, who 
had attacked the jrirl

CoL GeorgeW. Mesereeu to Com
mand the 132nd — Leo Rush 
of 26th Wounded—Sixteen Re
cruits at St Stephen Last Even-

-
f

London, Nov. 17—the Daily Express 
in the course of a discursive article on 
the navy, asserts that it is allowed to 
reveal a secret long known in Germany 
to the effect that the '/British mine fields 
have been embraced ifl the German mine 
fields protecting their channels and har
bors and that unless their ships are 
scrapped for making war material they 
will stay in the Kiel Canal until the end 
of the war.

The writer declares, nevertheless, that 
plenty of space is le$ to enable them to 
emerge and fight if fhey wish, but that 
they must fight in a place the British 
navy’s choosing. The/ British armada of 
patrol boats is equipped with wireless 
to ensure against surprise .

fie declares confidently that there will 
be no Trafalgar in the present war. The 
great final naval engagement of the war, 
he says, was that of the Dogger Banks 
in January. He adds, that a map show
ing the German submarines captured re
cently was shown , to newspapermen 
visiting Admiral Jellicoe’s fleet. The 
map covered only the captures up to 
June. The operations since then, the 
writer says, have been far more success-

rng

Another New Brunswick battalion is 
to be raised, the 182nd, to be commanded 
by Lieut. Col. Geo. W. Mersereau, of 
Chatham, N. B, and to be composed of 
North Shore men and officers. Col.
Mersereau is now in Halifax conferring
with the authorities there in resgect to A patriotic address by Sir George 
the unit which, when recruited, will be Foster affords an exceptional opportu- 
quartered in Campbell ton, Chatham, oity to hear one of the most gifted pub- 
Newcastle, and Richibucto Already lie speakers In Canada. Sir George will 
many have volunteered for the new re- speak under the auspices of the local re
giment. cruiting committee at the Imperial The-

Leo K. Rush of Fredericton, is lnclud- ,tre Thursday evening at 9 o’clock, lin
ed in today’s casualty list as,wounded in mediately after the close of the usual 
action with the 26th Battalion, and Corp. first performance.
Arthur McDonald, Amherst, N. S„ re- Additional interest will be added to 
ported wounded with the 28th. the occasion by the presence of CoL Hay

Lieut Chester Hughes, nephew of Sir an(j officers of the 62nd battalion, who 
Sam Hughes, has been killed in action in have been specially invited to take seats 
France. He went with a Toronto unit. on the platform, and the fine band of London, Nov. 16—The representatives 

At a recruiting rally addressed by the battalion, which will also be pres- here of the Monarcli Stomship Com- 
Capt Tilley, M. P. P., and Sergt. Knight tnt The chair will be taken by Mayor pany say that one boat "With eighteen
In St. Stephen last night sixteen young men from the British Steepler Jndion
men volunteered for service with the Thc meeting will be one of unusual Monarch, which was abandoned on fire
116th. Interest, even in these times of great 420 miles south of St. Helena, Novem-
Hooors for 26th. public assemblies. her 9, is missing. The captain and 17

Only two D. C. M. medals have been Through one cause or another there members of the crew of the steamer 
given to the second Canadian division, have been a number of absentees frorç, were landed at St. Helena Monday, 
fnd of these the 26th got one, Sergt. the various units that have gone over- The Indian Monarch was bound from 
Ryer being the proud possessor- The seas at the time of their sailing, and it New York for Auckland ( N. Z.)

Sells On Its MeritsSir George at Imperial.

By the barrel, bottle or glass,
READY’S LAGER BRER asserts its
superiority. It has a fine body, a pala
table flavor, a rich, satisfying taste that 
commends it to the most particular and 
careful drinkers of Beer. It is brewed 
only from the very finest malt and np 
with pure water, and by a method tnat 
ensures the best results.

Try READY’S LAGER BEER once 
and you will be a steady buyer after
ward. It’s price puts It within the 
reach of the thriftiest.

BRITISH STEAMER
AFIRE ABANDONED? 

EIGHTEEN MEN MISSING.
I

1*3

/
ful.

mThrow your orange peel into the water 
jug instead of into the fire, and it will 
perfume the water as well as soften it.

Ready’s Breweries Ltd.
St. John, N. B.RedRoseTea is good tesf
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rcady have been convinced that minor 
league ball is the best they can get.

Against Exhibition Games
San Francisco, Nov. 15—Directors of 

the Pacific .'Coast Baseball League voted 
late last night at the annual meeting to 
close the gates of all coast league" parks 
against all exhibition games. It was an
nounced that major league clubs no 
longer would be welcomed to coast lea- 

■ gue cities for such contests.
iv FOOTBALL

1
amusements " v«.

"I

Only One Cause- JT/
By Rev. Cyrus Townsend Brady» Author bfr The Isle of Regeneration v

THE 0HÂUCE OF 'OOUMOE 9966

hHere's
JVh,

A Vitagraph of Amazing Power Cotiid have made us reduce 
the prices thé way we hâve 
on high-grade footwear. It 
seems almost 8 crime to be 
offering seasonable, highest 
merit goods at less than you 
would pay for an inferior .line 
of footwear. Only one reason 
for it, and that is that I am 
goin gaway January 1st to 
take a military course, and 
must leave my business clear
ed out before I go. That is 
the reason for it. I have less 
than fix weeks in which to 
dispose of all the Boots. 
Shoes, Rubbers, Overhoota 
and Footwear generally in 
my store and store-rooms. It 
has kept us busy for five days 
now, it will keep us busy for 
some time to come.

Gould have brought the peo
ple from all parts of our city 
and suburbs to our store as 
they have been coming since 
Thursday last. Even in spite 
of the dreadful storm on 
Monday, they came in large 
numbers, and that cause was 
the drawing power of reduc
ed prices on high-grade 
goods. Not. on questionable 
qualities or poor styles, but 
on opr regular stock of high- 
grade fall, 1915, lines- Now 
a pôdr article, or an article 
you do not want, is dear at 
any price; but the goods we 
are selling are goods you do 
want and ones you can be 
proud of anywhere.

HONEST CRITICISMS.
“The Chalice of Courage” in general 

attractiveness even takes precedence over 
“The Juggernaut” and “The Isle of Re
generation”—New York American.”

“The Chalice of Courage,” picturized 
from Rev. Cyrus Townsend Brady’s 
story of the same name, ranks second 
to none of the greatest productions cre
ated by the Vitagraph Co.—“Dramatic 
Mirror.” •' -.ft

Anything njore sublime than the scen
ery in the Rocky Mountains would be 
difficult to cdeceive and in “The Chalice 
of Courtage,” the* towering heights of 
rock are awe-inspiring—“Boston Tran
script.”

Situations- unusual in photoplays are 
ever presented in “The Châtiée, of Cour- 

” situations that are of enormous ap- 
—their strength‘and dramatic power 
ost Immeasurable—“New York Clip:

enforced unednyention- 
life -when the West 

young—“Chicago Trfb-

A Tale of the West in thé Days of the 
Pioneers. Immeasurable in Strength 

and Dramatic Power

Harvard Squad Ready
(DCambridge, Mass., Nov. 10—The last 

days of practice for the Harvard foot
ball squad before the game with Yale 
Saturday finds the players and the un
dergraduate body enthusiastic, but cau
tious. Any feeling of over-confidence 
that may have existed disappeared after 
the Blue disposed of Prince toil Use 
Saturday.

It was regarded on Tuesday as prac
tically certain that the line-dp would be 
the same as used in the Princeton game. 
All the men are in excellent shape. Sev
eral former Crimson stars have arrived 
to assist in the final polishing of the 
team and for three days more they will 
be put through hard Work. Thursday 
night the team will go to Tyngs Island 
In the Merrimack river near Lowell, to 
rest and play golf until Saturday morn
ing.

Tickets for the game numbering about 
8»,000 were distributed Monday, and 
Tuesday. According to Fred W. Moorq, 
graduate manager, more than 100,800 
would have been needed to satisfy oil 
who expressed a wish to see the con
test.

•i

nM, ANOTHER IMPERIAt SUPREME PICTURE y«ft
% v L

—the superior productions which all 
St John is enjoying to the fullest.

•• - ft y;i£:

Attracted Capacity Business on Broadway 
Three Whole Weeks *

sfqri ns or :*■V

4A DAY; HOME * age,'
»

X sper.” ’> .
A story of ti* 

slities of soçllti j 
Country was VCfy I nNews Photos. Good Singing. o

Orchestra. une.”
k

1'W ■
Ckty League

BOWLING 4- T-r

This Has Always Been The 
Young Man’s Store

k iV .• u "-4 -- _
For some years back now the young ™en have been coining 

to our store for High-class, Dressy Footwear. This year 
stock is bigger than usual, for we bought heavier and 'hen, 
you know, many of our best customers are in uniform and' we 
cannot supply their footwear wants, and from ,the letters, we 
receive, many of the boys wish they were wearing a pair of our 
Fartons Gold Brand Boots, or one of our other special*. How
ever, the prices have been cut.

The Rambler*, jtoek four points, from 
the Easterns ia the City League fixture 
on Black’s allfors last evening. The win
ners all bowl* a -Well and won by a large 
margin. The box score follows :
Covey ..
Jordan >
Beatteay 
Burke ..
Riléy ...

THE HUNCHBACK’S ROMANCE if
kjujxoutYale Improving Attack

New Haven, Nov. 16—Coach Tom 
Shevlin and his corps of assistants be
gan on Tuesday further developing the 
Yale football team for the game with 
Harvard at Cambridge on Saturday. 
Special attention was to be given ip. im
proving the attack and ’ the defensive 
work of the ends. The Blue’s offensive 
against Princeton is considered to have 
been only elementary and it is under
stood that Shevlin hgk some new plays 
involving the forward pass, wMeta are to 
be used against the Crimson. Little 
scrimmaging was looked for during the 
remaining days of practice.

ATHLETIC

Imp 2-Reel Drama--Adapted From the Femeue 
Story, "The Interruption"

SEE THE WONDERFUL FIRE SCENE

Z'rif’V V -

P £
. 91 89 91 871 901-8 

..110 85 80 275 912-3 
... 83 105 95 288 9*1-3 
... 89 92 91 272 90 2-3 

107 96 114 817 106 2-3

sÔ wf) I Im
>9RACE FOR A BRIDEII ?

ourNESTOR COMEDY-——
CH460 467 471 1*18

Total. Avg.
259 861-3
260 86 2-3 
292 97 1-3 
271 901-8 
262 871-3

3Easterns— 
Williams ......
Cromwell 
Thurston ....
Smith ........
Robinson ....

CCE OUR WEEK-END 5-REEL PROGRAMME
Nrr 3-Reel aisoo/Thriller--“ THE QUEEN OF JUNQLELAND ’’ 
KILL 2-Réel Ceinâdy—"A BATH HOUSE TRAGEDY "

______ . . ‘ , ,'ii vflr y * ... * *j . .. -4 . •-.Aiii.c- 1

£.. 82 87 
. 65 92
.104 66 
. 97 61 

gl «6

459 452 483 1844

<0:} -the rvei

twb ton
1 • 'v

É |

GEM WAR VIEWS and 
LOCAL SCENES

Shown Today in B itish-Canadian News Weekly; 
Intensely Interesting

Ths New Exploits of Elaine”
Another two part episode of stirring scenes, “TÜC Opium Smugglers”

THE DUKE OF
CONNAUGHT 

SIR. ROBT. BORDEN 
SIR SAM HUGHES 

Reviewing Troops

BASEBALL $4.859 i Men’s $8.00 Tan, Otif lined Boots............
Men’s $6.00 Winter Tan Calf Boots, Vici Kid lined...... .. $4*5
Men’s $6.00 Rubber Sole Boots, Calf lined.... ..... $t$$

Athletes Roll of Honor
London, Nov. 18—D. Lambert,*a fa

mous English international and Harle
quin Rugby footballer, has been killed 
in action in the recent fighting to north
ern France. By his death the number of 
international players has now been to-

■ 4
Victory fe* International

New JtTork, Nov. 13—The passing of 
the Buffiilo Feds is a victoiy for the In- 
tematioeial League and partially squares 
accounts; for elimination of President 
Barrow’s dabs in Baltimore and Newark 
The Buffalo Internationals, managed by 
Pat Donovan, who received much finan
cial aid fyom the big league mag
nates, won the pennant this year. 
Donovan conducted a first class 
team which won much of the 
pennant this year. Donovan conducted a 
first class team which won much of the 
patronage from the Buffalo Feds. The 
Feds spent big money to secure the ser
vices of Hal Chase, Harry Lrdord, 
Heinie Schulz, Russell Ford and other 
former stars, but Donovan’s team played 
better ball and the Buffalo fans appre
ciated It. 'The Buffalo Internationals 
made some money, too, while the opposi
tion was driven to the wall. Barrow is 
entitled to some of thie credit for the vic
tor}’. He worked -diligently to keep Buf- 
fsdo ia his circuit in the face of many 
obstacles and next year will' have plain 
yelling. The International League will 
aeon recover the lost ' territory in Balti- 

and Newark where the fans al-

?
I' &

-zA' eft V /■:
..gigp »

a a
’ll Mso’s $6,00 Velour CUf Button Boots. ...........

Men’s $4.00 Box Calf, Blusher, Slip Bde Boots. ,r .
Every Pair of the Above Are Excellent Values

J?m ■ I• 4

*;
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5Gem Orchestra — Zeppdins Raid England

ST. JOHN’S NEW MRBOR; REVEBSIN6 FALLS
Enany Comedy — A Bundle of Laughs

“Moustaches and Bombs”

JO a
s

The Young Ladies Have Come 
To Our Store For Their 

Good Boots

m icreased to 81 killed or missing in the 
war. One of the finest three-quarter
backs Who ever played under the Rugby 
code, Lambert represented England in 
the international games on several oc
casions, three times against France, 
Wales twice and Ireland and Scotland 
once each.

Leon Comas, famous cycling cham
pion of France, has also been killed. He 
was in the same aeroplane in which Leon 
Hourlier lost his life. G. B. Davis, a 
Cambridge University and Essex County 
cricketer, is reported « mistieg. W. N. 
Riley, a Cambridge UniveiSfty and Lei
cestershire County cricketer, has had 
to have a leg amputated owing to ter- 

, rible wounds received in action. Among
AMG8BMENTS ' - other W«1 known UtbletiB ;.«hose names

have recently figured, to the casualty 
list are R. G. Thompson, the Cambridge 
University soccer .player, Captain, the 
Hon. Ti E. Vessey, the well known 
polo player and Gl Dawkins, the cham
pion .London Athletic Club weight put
ter, all of whom ate wounded.
RING y V

I Boston, Nov: 16—Charley White, of 
Chicago, who was defeated two months 
ago by Milburn Saylor, of Indianapolis, 
turned on his conqueror tonight and 
knocked him out a minute and a half 
after the b<Ait started. The match was 
to have gone twelve rounds.

II kn r-1 ïH
LuGin Players in Feature Drama FrBflCl) WIlHlIllg III

The Taiint Alsaca-Lorame

“Neol of the fiavy"—Fri. aad Sat-“The Cavern of Death” 
“Mysteries of the Grand Hotel''— Fri. and Sat “The 

Wolfs Prey," Close of the Series

[H
f

(D
We have in sbodi for the ladies, boots made by the Smar- 

don, classic America’s Beauty aad other factories that produce
Canada’s best. _ . , , _ ,
Ladies’ Patent Colt Boots, Genuine Calf Anklee—Begular

$6.00 Values ................................... . . ......................
Ladies’ Gun Metal Button, Black Gtotb Top Boot»—Begular ^

$6.00 Values..............................• • • • • •........................... 53 85
Ladies’ Gun Metal, Military Lace, Blank Cloth Top Boot»—

Regular $4.60 Values..,.......................................'Mow $3.8o
Ladies’ Patent, Military Laoe, Black Cloth Top Boots-Begu-

lar* $4.00 Values... ........ ............................ • Now f2-®6
H Ladies’ Gun Metal, Button, Bl%ok Cloth Top Boote-aegtiM-^
^ Ladtoe’°Do^da Biucher Makes—“IniivotUB,” “Belipdo,”

“Marsh” and other highest-grad.es, but only sixes 2 1-2 to 
■ 5 ........................................ ......................Now $1.85

This is What Might Be Termed An Extra Special

Mf

I■gâe® Z »
Imore $3.85 10” •T' • ”4.' !■

YOU
WILL

LIKE!

t
SELECTED 

PICTURE >0 
PLAYS! STAR ? $

“THE BOND ETERNAL"
TWO-PART KALEM FEATURE

Two pert photodranu featuring Marin Sals, supported by an ati-star 
Kalem cast There is a great amount of heart interest and an Intensely 
human element, which: go U> make his an exceptionally fine feature.

Vsv

rimICHT- -Last PerformanceTiftb 1 ?L::
i 'ROSARY”ftIf

-•THE GUIDING FATE”
SPLENDID BIOGRAPH DRAMA

-<V cTHXJBS.STABTI
TEST OFFRIDAY NIGHT’

BIO AMAXJBCB CONTEST
1r1 There is impressive action in this picture play and scenes that are ap

palling. Jealousy on the part of the husband, who misunderstands the. 
sympathy shown by a neighbor for his young wife, causes all the trouble. 
There is suspense and thrilling climaxes.

zNews of the Boxers.
I Georges Carpentier, French heavy
weight champion,,was commended again 
the other day by his government for a 
battle he gave ttvo German aviators. Car
pentier was in his machine over the en
emy’s lines when - he was attacked by 
two German machines. He drove them 

; both back.
; Pal Brown and Battling Nelson will 
Imeetnt Eau Claire, Wra., on Thanksgiv-

Frank Mantel], a Pawtucket middle
weight, has been matched to box at 
Miamisburg, O., on Nov. 18.

Jean Posey, a French bantam, who 
defeated Digger Stanley and gave Jem 
Driscoll a hard tussle, h#s been badly 
wdimded fighting for his' country.

RUBBERS RUBBERSSTORM COUNTRY
t.P . >' f.

Ladies’ Beet Wearing, High-grade Rubbers—Any Phape 
Your Boot Requires.........................

Ladies’ Overshoe Rubbers—All Shapes......
Girls’ Best Wearing Rubbers—Sizes 11 to 2...
Men’s Best Wearing Rubbers—Sizes 6 to 11...
Boys’ Best Wearing Rubbers—Sizes 1 to 5....
Men’s Best Wearing Overshoes—Sises 6 to 12....

“MIXING IT UP”
Bud Duncan is tile principal ftin-maket to this Kalem comedy. They 

certainly mix it up and at a great rate. The fun is fast dud furious. *

Thur*.—fri.—Sat. . 68c. : i

\ i
THE WORLD 

FILM COMPANY
presents;

Beautiful and Vivacious

VMM MARTIN
—IN— l'

THE ARRIVAL OF 
PERPETUA 

5 Act

LYRIC » . .... 85e-tOth Chapter

%offToday 55c.
“WHO PAYS??’
"THE 
POMP

WATCH FOR MONDAY’S PROGRAMME! :OUR VAUDEVILLE . 83c. 4 **

ZThe
< PFNDLETON 

** SISTERS

63c.* !K$1^50FMPRESG
™ 1 Pictures Are Clear ^ ^

A
» :■? v

OF e '
DASHING DANCERS 

of Metropolitan 
Merit EARTH”Sliubert

Feature Overheard in the StoreSAYS ATTACK ON 
60ULDING IS AN 

OUTRAGE AND DISGRACE

Kalem Two-Part DramaNEXT MON.-----“HERITAGE- WAT« S FOB IT 1

“THE PRISON STAIN” ! 0 I am sorry you are going. 
We have always bought our 
boots here. You could fit us 
so nicely—then your boots 
did wear.

People seem to be inclined 
to give Mr. Steel a chance 
to get. away, the way they 
are buying his boots.

:Fit-Reform 
Blue; Serges

Is the prison stain toeffaceaHr? Does it prevent an ex-convict from 
ever taking his place among his fellow men? These quations are answered 
to this powerful and intensely gripping two pert drama featuring Marin 
Sals, Paid Hurst and William H. Wat.

C
“ TRACKED TO THE PUMA’S LAIR ”

One of those sensational Setig wild animal dramas. The work of the 
Jungle-Zoo animats to this production is wonderful. The story is of a 
f ai tides» wife and the awful fate that overtaka her.________ ____________

Lillian Walker and Harry T. Morey In
“A COSTUME PIECE”

A. roaring Vitagraph comedy, crammed with funny scenes and humor
ous situations. ________________________

Toronto Telegram :—The attack on 
George Goulding is an outrage and a 
disgrace. The great walker is as clean 
an amateur as sport ever had in any line. 
He ]s the cleverest heel and toe artist 
the world ever saw and is worthy of 
greater things than having curs bark at 
his heels. An approximate expense ac
count for a trip to New Brunswick, N. 
J„ and return, of $50 is as close to the 
bare figures as anyone could make it. 
Two days in New York and $30 rail
road fare doesn’t mean much room for 
graft. Atid then he got, all told, the mu
nificent sum of $1.55. Canada has been in 
the habit of importing a dosen Americ
an stars in a bunch for its athletic and 
boxing meets and their expenses were 
paid in full and not stinted either. Nei
ther was there any yelping if our boys 
were beaten. In fact we always expect
ed they would be.

(D
I will take those three 

pair. They will keep 
wearing a time.

That boot I have on I 
bought here last December. 
I have had it half soled three 
times. That is what I call 
wear-

S me!

;0
Care so thoi.-oughly satisfactory, 

because they are so carefully 
made, from start to finish.

I only bought one pair of 
rubbers last year. Give me 
another pair just like them. 
They suit me.

r I always send the children. 
They gët just as good a fit as 
if I came with them.0n «XIext WEEK IS OUR ANNIVERSARY -OUR SPECIAL 

IN PROGRAMS ARE SELECTED4. ,,w!

- -X

I

a:
From the f time the cloth is 
selected, uirvtil you put on the 

♦ finished garment, every detail 
of the wtirkmanship receives 
the undivided attention of the 
great Fit'-Reform tailoring 
organization!.

!< Visit This Sale. It Will Pay - - : hiWED.
THURS.GAIETYFINE m ■ ’ <sI»SHOW -1i

You! •! X
“ FOR. A FALSE FRJEND “

Is The Title of The Fifth Episode of
A.
7-v t

' ' vJ

“THE DIAMOND FROM THE 
SKY”

;
>■ : •H Percy J. Steel

519 Main Si

j§
I. n-6

Who got the Diamond? Why does Arthur flee? See the sensational tight 
on the fast moving freight. Quabba and his monkey are introduced in this 
episode in a startling manner. If you are after that tlOJXX) prise, we advise 
you to keep your eyes on Quabba and his monkey. The-finale of this chap
ter will surprise you.

Yet—thesei Bine Serge Suits are 
inexpensive—$20. up.

90

X

i M

: 1
i“MABEL LOST AND WON”

Keystone comedy with Mabel and 
Fatty.

“NO ACCOUNT, SMITH’S BABY”
an exciting western drama with a 

tense and powerful story.fit- :
REFORM, Donaldson Hunt,

St. John.
■ P

- V :W
^1/4.

s

Coming Monday CHARLES CHAPLIN
in a 4 Reel Comedy Entitled “AMBITION’’

J»9
r

P

Mpetl.NeMf AC«.,lac. aakefe, tales Bit. Haatreali

GOTHIC THE NEW

ARROW
a for ase COLLAR

s

IT FITS THE CRAVAT

OPERA HOUSE
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COLTER IS DEAD
Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.THE REXJtLL STORE

The Man In 
The Street

;Saturday» Our Stem Will be Open Until 10 pat Open at 6 aua.t Clos. s p.m» Bxeejrttm Saturday 10 pa

HOT DRINKS
Ladies’ Coat and Skirt 

Costumes
AT THE FOUNTAIN 
AT THE REXALL STORE No, Dear Reader, these civic deben

tures which went down with the Hes
perian cannot be said to constitute a 
sinking fund.

Brother ef Post Office Inspector 
Passes Away at 75

..• ■ v -

rThe Ross Drag Company, Limited i ».* * *
If the future supply of woollen goods JJJ and dye-stuffs is is scant as dealers say, iy may we look forward to the day when

___ we will have to fall back on our pyjamas
for business and social wear?

1 f / * * *
■ Seems' to be as many .changes in the 
' Grecian situation theSe- deÿs as there 
have been in the SLdnhrcrpolice force. 

U v , i* •"'Wlk?'
First thing you know the kaiser will 

■ be offering to bribe King Constantine 
with a gift of the Phillipine Islands.

i;loo King Street -i- Phone Main 2767 Hon. George J. Colter, former chief 
commissioner of public wonts in the 
provincial government, died ithis morn
ing at his home-In York county, after 
an illness from cancer. He was a native 
of Sheffield, but fbr the greater part of 
his life resided on a farm at the Mouth 
of Keswjck. He, represented the Parish 
of Douglas,in the-municipal council for 
many years "tad in 1882 was elected to 
the legislates; In May of that year, he 
was swonfcSn commissioner of public 
works in/lKeerrington government 
and hoMlne^nortfolio until March of 

wing year, when the ministry 
andfgave way to the Blair gov-

% A manufacturer has sent us thirty-five only of the very latest production pf Tailor- 
made Costumes. The prices he gave us are so low we can now offer to all who oame to our Suit 
Department at once the. most Stylish suits of the season at prices lower than over thought of 
for such high-grade qualities and finish.

At $11.00 you can get a Broadcloth, Scotch Tweed, Gaberdine, Mannish English Serge, 
Vicuna Cloth Suit—The regular prices would be $16-00, $19.00, $21.00, $25.00. Now any of the 
wonderful collection for $11.00. Just think—about the price of tuva-Ving alone*.

Come tomorrow and you will be delighted with your bargain.

>
ANOTHER LOT OF

Black Silk Velvet Hats
ON SALE TOMORROW

»

? * *
Of course he does not own them but 

a little thing like that did not prevent 
him from offering Gibraltar to the King 
of Spain.

* * * ,
Financiers and statesmen are Warning 

iis that we must be economical wiring 
war times. That?» right; ' we m<É4 if 
we hope-to be able to pay our bills 
at war time prices.^ -I

The men of the 52nd do not seem 
quite es anxious to get away , from St. 
John as they were when they first ar
rived. Perhaps they hâve found the 
city, .more attractive than their first 
impressions led them to believe,

* * *

Morning paper refers td' a soldier who 
has been transferred to one of the in
fantry battalions “from the batters on 

Idge Island.” Sounds as if he had 
picked for pinch hitter.

Banting.. Arithmetic.
London banks will- close an hour 

earlier “because of the depletion of their 
staffs through enlistment.” Apparently 
working on the theory that the jess men 
they have the less time it will take 
them to do their work.

, a r **• *
That diamond crossing for Douglas 

avenue is being awaited with as much 
eagerness as if it were a real diamond 
the company , is providing for the pat
rons of the street railway.

* * »
Just about the time the street rail- 

tts through service to Went 
completed some one wfil he 

.a jitney air-bus line

t

MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO.t. ■ the*.AT
resigned 
eminent.

In 1886 he was again «. candidate for 
jthe legislature and was defeated. At a 
bye-election in 1880 he unsuccessfully 
contested York as member of the fa
mous Big Four ticket against Premier 
Blair and his colleagues. He continued to 
take an active interest -in,,public affairs 
and for some time was president of the 
York Liberal-Conservative Association.

He was reputed to be the wealthiest 
man in York county. He was seventy- 
five years of- age and leaves one son, 
Ashley A. Colter of this city. There are 
three brothers, Dr. N. R. Colter, post of
fice inspector, St. John; James of Fred
ericton and Thomas H,, recorder of 
York, and two sisters, Mrs. AUanson 
McNally of St; Mary’s and Mrs. 
Thomas Murray , of Fredericton. The 
funeral will take place at Mouth of Kes
wick on Friday afternoon.

$1.00 ;New Silver Moon Self-Feeding 
Will Solve Your Heating Problem

A Stove

I
EACH

;
THE 8ILVBB MOON is by far the most economical 

heating stove on the market. For years it has been a 
leader.. Just the thing for the hall, and will heat the up
stair rooms as well with the addition of a drum on the 
t>ipe, which will hold thè heat.

Call and have us show you how the rooms upstairs 
can be well heated from the one stove in the hall. A

See the DAISY OAK—an ideal stove for the dining
room. It is a steady, powerful heater, light oh fuel and 
easy to operate.

We have a large assortment of Second-hand Feeders 
Oaks and Hot Blasts. GET OUR PRICES.

MflBR MILLINERY COMPART, UMITEB j 1 [
Parti!YOU may wonder how .we can 

sell you a garment for less than 
any retailer.

been

;

9

IT IS BECAUSE.

We Are Actual Manufacturers For Our Own Trade !
* ' •

Call At Our Special Sale of Coats and Suits, Either 
Ready-lo-Wear

D. J. BARRETT 1
ttssinsi Rings* ué Hsahrfc iRdus FmisMsgs. Finies Repair let

Stow open Wednesday and Saturday Evening Until 10 o’clock

WOULD HAVE BEEN;

k COSTLY GIFT Of 
TOBACCO FOR E

9*.
Made to Your Desire.or

TERMS CASH OR CREDIT

The American Cloak mfg. Co.
32 Dock St.

MOV. 17, ’16.

Advance Showing of 
XMAS BAGS and SUITCASES

MINI IT SPECIAL PRICES

•YvCj'i

:
Wounded Soldier Writes That hr 

Was Asked to Pay $5.70 Duty 
on Three Pounds

way gets 
St; John 
ready to organise 
in competition.

PHONE 
MAIN 833

t

"A• iti

FOR DEFINITE POLICY Attention has been drawn in several 
issues of the Times to the matter of 
duty being charged on parcels of tobac
co sent to soldiers in England, whether 
in hospital or just discharged from hos
pital. Apparently the practice is being 
continued, for ih a letter received list 
week by Robert Beckwith, 82 Brussels 
street from his,-brother private John 
Beckmtbrhe rAtirtti having bedn asked 
to pay $5.70 mV a package of tobacco

iTxlf hospital,” wrote the 

brie with the first con-

t iVAT THIS TO LEAD TO PROMBUN MW'lNovember Fur Sale
Convention to be Held in Frederic

ton on December 6
v ____

The annual convention et the New 
Brunswick Branch of the , Dominion 
Temperance- Alliance will be held , to 
the Y.M.C. A. hall, Fredericton, on 
Monday, Dec. 6, at 8 p.m. The object 
of the convention is to bring together 
to deliberate convention the temperance 
workers of this province in order to 
consider the temperance situation at 
the present time, to formulate % definite 
policy leading: to the entire prohibition 
of the liquor traffic, to present this, form
ulated^ policy to the executive govern
ment ot, the province, which will be in 
session at the time of the convention; 
to transact- the business of the alliance 
and to perfect its organisation as an ef
fectual means of attaining the entire 
prohibition of the liquor traffic.

Churches of ell denominations, tem
perance societies, W. C. T. U, Y. M. C. 
A,'Labor unions, or any other organi
sations to sympathy with the object of 

, - this convention, are entitled to send del- 
■NWWPtok «gates. Delegates can secure standard 

, ;V certificates wtjth their tickets and it is
____ . R expected that ordinary railroad conces-Trunks, Bags an 

Suit Gases

You will find surprisingly 
lew prices in Ladle** 
Hudson Seel end 
Electric Seel Costs

Many special lota of perfect merchandise, purchased by us at worths-while 
cessions from reliable manufacturers. ,

con-
■ W“U*fnol^u 

ho left
tingent and was severely wounded and 
taWn prisoner to Germany, “and com
pelled to hobble about on two crutches 
I expect1;soon to be invalided home to; 
Canada is I hWe already been passed 
upon by the board. I received your par
cel of tobacdo ttitty but could not take 
delivery of it St father I would not for 
I did not Tea disposed to pay that for 
It.” • ! ,

friendsof soldiers’ families in Canada 
are wondering 4thy some agreement is 
not "made as to soldiers getting Stick 
packages free of duty.___________

:»
r

While we do not quote any comparative values on these Bags and Scritcases, you 
may rest assured that every pièce* under ordinary conditions, Would cost, much more 
than the price at which it is marked. Early selection is advisable.

Solid Leather Suitcases, made of heavy leather Black Walrus Grain Club Bags, double handles, 
over a steel frame, shirt-pocket in cover, leather lined. Special prices, 
goad brass lock and catches. 24 inch. . 16 inch. $3.50; 16 inch. $4.00

Special price$4$v Smooth Grain Cowhide Begs in Brtswn and Rus
set, leather lined. Special price * 18 in. $6.00 

Special price $5.50 Better grades in Cowhide Club Ba gs. $8 to $17 
Better grades in Solid Leather Suitcases $5 to $20 Block Goatskin Club Bags, leatheii-lined, $8.50

Ladies’ Black Walrus Club Begs, $116.00. $17.00 
$25.00 Men’s Black Walrus Club Begs, $2:0.00, $24.00 

Men's Real Seal Leather Club Bags •••• $24.00 
Fitted Club Bags, a large selection, $’«15 to $30.00

sol tev

Muskrat Coats - $60 and $65
\

MINK FUhS:
Vy

I VERY, VERY LOW '■'ic

Same case as above with outside leather straps.;

i F. S.Thomas™»TOsTKT!
-

LET® 10 HOME FROM 
KENNETH LINTON, A

Fitted Suitcases, made from English oak-tanned 
leather, 24 inch

Walrus Grain Club Bags, linen lined. Spec, 
prices..........16 inch, $2.50; f$ inch, $3.00

—Tty
' ft; .

• • • • -Open TlH 8 o’clock Tonight
Black

F1VILLE SOUR »

/’tr.:j sions can be secured.
C. W. Weyman is president and A. C. 

M. Lawson secretary.
S55 CSn GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED. St John. IN. EhMrs. A. Linton of Main street, Fair- 
ville has received e letter from her son, 
Private Kenneth, of the 26th Battalion. |: 
In part, it was as follows: “I am well. 
and getting along. We are getting used; 
to trench life now. We have six days in 
the trenches an4 six days out for a rest • 
When ’ we come out we generally go 
about ftv-ç miles back of the trenches- 
There we get a bath and a change Of 
clothes. They are certainly looking af
ter us pretty well.

“One of our men has won the D. C. 
medal for kiUltijg eleven Germans and ' 
rescuing one of our men: It seems that 
each time we gof into the trenches some- 

has got to get it. The last time we j 
trenches

u f CLAN HENZE AND LADIES 
ENTERTAIN SCOTTISH MEMBERS 

Of THE 52ND BATTALION

IF

Gigantic Quick ClearanceSturdy .well-built Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases, etc-, that will 

withstand the rough knocks and jars of traeviing for many 

yearn. Canaidering the durability and. quality of thir baggage 

and luggage, our prices are low.

TRUNKB—$1.95, $2.30, $3.50, $4.00, $450, $5.00, $5.25, 
$6.76, $6.00.

CLUB BAGS—$2.50, $2.76, $3.85, $425

SUIT GASES—$L55, $196, $2.10, $2.76, $3.26, $3.76, 
$5.75, $7.75.

The members' of the Clan MacKensie 
and their ladies auxiliary entertained a 

1 large number of the Scottish members 
I of the 52nd Battalion at an informal en- 
j tertainment and dance in their rooms 
' in Germain street last evening. An im
promptu programme was arranged in 

; which several of the soldier guests as- 
! slated. Among the features or the pro- 
1 gramme was a sword dance by Private 
: Duncan of the 52nd and the Highland 
! fling by Past-Chief MacDonald of the 
: clan. Refreshments were served and 
the gathering dispersed about midnight,

; after an evening which was thoroughly 
i enjoyed by both the guests and their 
i hosts. ; .________ ________________

WRIST WATCH PRESENTATION 
Ernest Case, before leaving for Sus- 

i sex. yesterday to join the 104th Bat
talion, was made the recipient of a 
wrist watch by his fellow employes 
with , J. E Wilson, Ltd. Hon. John 
E. Wilson made the presentation in 
their behalf.

Startling Price Reductions in Season
able Clothing» Hats, and Footwear ! 

LOOK AT THESE BARGAINS !

.... »
-

one 
were in thè we were pretty ; 
lucky; of course we are not allowed to 
mention the ntitiibér of casualties. It is 
not so bad in the trenches as I thought 
it would be. We have little dug-outs to 
sleep in when we are off duty.

“WeU, mother, I hope this letter will 
find you aU well and happy, don’t wor
ry about me, I will get along aU right. 
If I hadn’t enlisted when I did I would 
have gone later. I would be ashamed to 
walk the streets in civilian clothes. They 
are having a hard time to get recruits, 
but if some of them saw the grave j 
yards out here I don’t think they would 
be satisfied to stay at home, they would 
want to have revenge fpr our -brothers 
who have gone beforç.us. Remember me 
to aU the boys.” ■

Private Linton refers- to a treat which 
foUowed receipt of a box, cake and j 
candy, by Tom Rowley: He asks for a j 
pair of shoe packs, reaching to the | 
knees, for protection in the wet weather. 
Candy, chocolate, socks, gloves, writing 
paper, cookies, cakes, Oxo tubes, hand
kerchiefs, chewing gum, preserves, and : 
condensed coffee, also are welcome.

'
--

> £ ■-A

! MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S SUITS 
AÛ Well Made In Latest Styles From Dependable Materials,
Regular $1040 .........................
Regular 12.00 .........................
Regular 15.00 . .............. •
Regular 2540 ................

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S 
OVERCOATS

Satisfaction 
oi| Your 

Moi ion Back

Now $6.98 
Now 8.48 
Now 10.98 
Now 16.48

I -
FURNISHINGS 

Heavy Ribbed Wool Socks—
Regular 30c.............

Dress Shirts—Neat S
Regular $1.00.........

Work Shirts—Heavy Duck— 
Regular 75c.................Now 48c.

|

Now 21c.Now $7.98 
Now 9.98

Regular $1240..
Regular 15.00...,
Regular 1840.... „..Now 13.48 
Regular 2440

tripes— 
..Now 68c.S. W. McMackin

Now 19.48
335 Main Street BOOTS AND SHOES AT BAR

GAIN PRICES—FOR 
INSTANCE:

Ladles’ Gun Metal Calf Boots—
Now $2J8

PIDCEONS

Ladles High-Grade Patent,
Cloth Top Boots....Now $2.98 

A Few Pairs Boys’ Strong 
Boots

RYDER-LUFKIN
The wedding of Frederick A. Ryder 

of this city to Miss NelUe E. Lufkin of 
Lynn, Mass., took place in Boston on 
October 20, Rev. Frederick Heath offi
ciating.

;

Regular $340 .Now 79c.

Prepare for Winter In The Low 
Rent District

Cor. Matin and 
Bridge Streets

... «
iPROBATE COURTTHE FURNESS LINE 

The Furness liner Kanawha arrived 
at London on Nov. 15. In the matter of the estate of Hugh 

Andrews, late of this city, machinist, 
the administrator, Hugh Andrews hav
ing joined the 104th Battalion, rendering 
necessary his absence from the city and 
province for an indefinite period, has 
petitioned to pass his accounts and be 
relieved from the duties of an adminis
trator; and further that Mrs. Amanda 
Andrews be appointed administratrix de 
bonis non. A citation was issued, return- , 
able On December 6 next. Proctor, Fran- I 
cis Kerr.

L. R. Ross, executor of the will of the ! 
late Colonel ' J. J. Tucker has been : 
granted administration, with the will au- I 
nexed of the estate of the late Charles ' 
W. Weldon, not yet fully administered. ! 
A like order has been made in respect 
of the estate of the late Mrs. Jane A. i 
Weldon. These orders are made to enable I 
the administrator to obtain the transfer 
of some shares of stock belonging to the 
late C. W. Weldon and bequeathed by 
him to his wife Mrs. Jane A. Weldon 
and by her bequeathed to the late Col- 

' onel Tucker. The proctor is F. R. Tay
lor, K. C.

Established 1849Magee's Reliable Fur HouseThis Week for Cash 
with Orders

24 lb. 6a5 Royal Household Flour* 83c. 
7 lbs. Rolled Oats 
IS lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar 
20 lb. Bag Atlantic Sugar 
Good White Potatoes, per hbl.

t

Muffs !1

» t
25c. Fox Muffs are very popular; then there 

is the Wolf, natural or black ; or if y cm 
wish something « different ”—Mink, Pe r
sian Lamb or Lynx: $25.00 and up to $100.1)0

See Our Window and then Come in and Inspect Further

■ $1.00 
- $1.35 

$2.35

t
F I

!j

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITED 'BS»
1

GILBERT'S GROCERY Hats
Furs

?

4t

L *

(

Bargain
Records

Shattered

What Kind Do

Yon Usé ?
Whet is the brand of your fa- 

forite soap, your favorite tea, bak
ing powder, flour, the pieces on 
the talking machine?

You know the names well.
They are advertised names. The 

foods give good service. You 
like them.

There ire other kinds of adver
tised goods you will like equally 
well.

It will pay you to buy them be
cause they have character.

Do you know them?
Read the advertising columns 

of The Telegraph and Times.

LADIES!
✓
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